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Longwood Commission Election

Dennis Wins;Gunter,Goldberg In Run-Off
long-time resident. Irene Campbell. 44. of 424 
Georgia Ave.. came In second with 227 votes or 
22.6 percent of the District 3 vote.

Mrs. Dennis. 46. of 263 W. Palmetto Ave.. Is 
married and she and her husband Thomas J. 
have three children. A resident of Longwood for 
15 years, she Is employed by the Custom Marble 
and’ Stone Co.. Inc. She has served as chairman of 
the Longwood Charter Advisory Committee and 
Is co-chairman of the Longwood Historical 
Commission.

Mrs. Dennis said. "I want to really thank the 
people of Longwood. who trusted me enough to 
elect me. My family and friends tried to tell me l 
was going to win. but I couldn’t feel comfortable 
until I heard the results. I'm not a person with a 
glunt ego and when my family came over with 
food and drinks for an victory party 1 felt like 
hiding In the closet, because I thought I might not 
win."

The three-way race In District 5 the results 
See DENNIS, page 12A

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

"I'm speechless.’ * political newcomer Lyncttc 
Dennis said Tuesday night on learning she had 
won the District 3 seat on the Longwood City 
Commission without having to face a run-ofT.

The defeated Incumbent Perry Faulkner, who 
said Tuesday night he would file a complaint with 
the State Elections Committee, has changed his 
mind. ’ ’It would not do the city any good to 
pursue It.*' he said today.

"I feel I lost for all the wrong reasons." 
Faulkner said. "Mrs. Dennis gave the wrong 
information In her political ad on the amount paid 
loqulct title on land for the police stntlon. bids on 
a frontend loader, and the purchase of the fire 
truck. It Is a matter or public record.

In the District 5 race. Incumbent Mayor Larry

voters turned out for the election. City Clerk Don 
Terry had predicted a 20 percent turnout. City 
commissioners serve for two-year terms and 
receive $4,200 annually. Candidates must live In 
the district they are running for. but arc elected 
by the city at large.

Mrs. Dennis proved to be the top vote-getter In 
Longwood’s city election Tuesday by receiving 
579 votes or 57 percent of the votes east In the 
District 3 commission race, she defeated her two 
opponents, including Incumbent Perry Faulkner. 
42. of 1046 First Place, who received 199 votes or 
19.8 percent. He was seeking his second term on 
the commission. He had first said he would not 
seek re-election and would move out of the city, 
but later changed his mind and qualified to run.

Another newcomer to city politics, but a

H*r«M State by Tammy Vtacaat

Defeated incumbent Commissioner Perry 
Faulkner, left, and his wife, Linda, check 
results of Longwood election posted In the 
Supervisor of Elections office In Sanford. To 
his right, the smile on the face of Jeff 
Etchberger, campaign treasurer,for Lynette 
Dennis, the winner In District 3, tells the 
tale.

Goldberg. 47. of 940 Waverly Drive, who received 
33.5 percent of the vote has to face challenger 
Dave Gunter. 47. of 1068 Cheltenham Court, who

Sanford
McClanahan 
Eckstein Vs.

Vs. Smith 
Meadors

two ran for an unexpired com
mission term. Smith bus served 
since then, but this time Mc
Clanahan says he's confident 
lie’ll come out on top In the 
run-off.

Absentee ballots were to be 
counted at noon today by city 
commissioners. There arc 28 
such ballots for District 3 and. 
ulthough only 13 votes separate 
third place finisher Martha 
Yancey from Smith. Mrs. Yancey 
says she doesn't feel today’s 
count could knock Smith out of 
contention placing her In the 
run-off against McClanahan. The 
11 ubscntcc ballots In District 4 
cannot make a difference In that 
race’s outcome.

McClanahan received 312 
voles to Smith's second place 
155 vote showing In Tuesday’s 
first round of district voting. 
McClunahan fell less than 10 
percent shy of receiving the 
majority that would huve made 
hint outright District 3 commis
sioner. He garnered 40.2 percent

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Thirteen candidates failed to 
excite Sanford voters Tuesday. 
The turnout fell well below 
predictions and nine candidates 
fell from the race leaving In
cumbent Milton Smith In a 
run-ofT against Tuesday’s top 
vote-getter A.A. McClanahan for 
the District 3 seat and Whltey 
Eckstein and Dot Meadors con
tinuing to vie for the District 4 
commission scat In the Dec. 16 
run-off.

Sanford has four voting dis
tricts. with residents In each 
zone voting only for one com
mission representative, who 
must be a resident of that 
district. All registered voters in 
the city arc eligible to cast 
ballots In the ut large election 
held every  four years for 
muyor.ln District 4. a paltry 14.2 
percent of registered voters came 
out Tuesday, while 32.6 percent 
voted in District 3.

City Clerk Henry Tamm had 
predicted up to 50 percent voter 
turnouts for both districts. “ I’m 
suprlscd." Tamm said when he 
learned of the percentages. "I 
thought with this muny can
didates a lot more people would 
have come out."

Incumbent Smith has 
apparently received enough 
ballots to make It into the Dec. 
16 run-off against Mc
Clanahan. Tuesday's top vote 
getter In Sanford's District 3 city 
commission race. Smith holds a 
13 vote lead over third place 
finisher Martha Yancey and 
there are 28 absentee ballots to 
be counted.

Seminole High School teacher 
Eckstein and former
county Planning and Zoning 
member Meadors will con
tend for the District 4 seat In the 
Dec. 16 run-off.

McClanahan. u former city 
commissioner, unsuccessfully 
faced Smith In 1980 when the

Joseph M. Dennison 

R n tllS 'i iS ? .........l#0T m i •opr*...........
Ceroid Pane Sr.......
Dennis L» Stewart...
Dot Waller..............

Election Timm, A n d  Thm Counting It  Eaty
* 3 ' * • > i * . . »

Officials study the computerized printout of Tam m , Sanford's 
Sanford's election results Tuesday night. Sanford city conr 
From left, Sandy Goard, county supervisor Mayor Beitye Sml 
of elections, checks the figures with Henry

of the vote to Smith’s 19.9.
Illustrating Tuesday’ s low 

voter turn out. McClunahan was 
the only candidate of 13 running 
in both districts to get more than 
200 votes. Most contcndors re

Bee SANFORD, page I2A

Successful Operation Will Make 
Altamonte Springs Boy Taller

a.in. today, on closed circuit 
televlsian. Brown could not say 
how much the procedure will 
cost or who Is paying for It.

In the Verona procedure, a cut 
Is made In the tibia and fibula — 
the leg bones between the knee 
und ankle — und an adjustable 
metal clamp Is placed around 
the cut.

But no bone graft is inserted. 
Instead, the natural healing over 
of the bones produces a callus 
surface called the growth plate. 
The metal clamp Is widened at a 
rate of about one-half inch per 
week, allowing the growth plate 
to lengthen the leg over time. 
Brown said.

From BU ff and Wire Reports
ORLANDO -  A 13-ycar-old 

Altamonte Springs boy was 
scheduled to undergo surgery 
today to lengthen his legs in the 
drat use of an Italian orthopedic 
process on a dwarf In this 
country.

Dr. L. Renzl Brlvlo from 
Veronu. Italy, will head the

siblings. Is successful he will 
grow from 3 feet 10 Inches lull to 
4 feet 6 inches.

"T h ey  want the best for 
Ju an ." Brown suld o f the 
parents'. Juan and Carmen 
Garcia, excitement with the 
operation. "Th ey  realize he 
wants to participate in sports 

. and ride a bike and look over
lengthening has been performed counter tops like other children. 
58 times In Europe since it was About 40 surgeons from 
developed in 1979. said Joe around the country will watch 
Brown, spokesman for Orlando the 2 Vi-hour operation, which 
Regional Medical Center. was scheduled to begin at 8:30

, /  Herald esrto by Jana Cattalbarry

Incumbent city commissioner Milton Smith, left, relaxes 
with top vote getter A .A. McClanahan in Sanford's election 
Tuesday. The two will vie In a run-off Dec. 16 for the District 
3 seat. Candidate Martha Yancey grimaces in background, 
she didn't make the run off.

A m e n d m e n t s  P a s sL o n g w o o d  C h a r t e r
the provisions of the Standard Building 
Code, passed 626 to 274. This amendment 
was recommended by the Charter Review 
Committee to make it clear the building 
official can only be appointed or terminated 
by the city commission.

The voters approved 549 to 387 an

By J$ —  C i m lM r r y  was amended to state "that governing body
Hsrslg B U ffW rtU r of the city of Longwood. consisting of five

Longwood voters approved all of the 19 commisloners" instead of "at least five 
charter amendments on the ballot In the members" In a vote of 641 to 311. 
city’s election Tuesday. Charter changes do Voters approved 505 to 442 the city clerk 
not become effective until 1989. and city attorney being "appointed by the

An amendment to limit the city com- commission, by majority vote to serve an 
mission to five members was approved 780 Indefinite term at such compensation as is 
to 174. The charter currently calls for deemed necessary and proper" Instead of 
dividing the city into five geographical being appointed annually at the first
commission districts or “ such number of meeting In J u ly ,  as the charter now reads, 
commission districts as there shall be ’ An amendment limiting the period some- 
commissioners." one can be appointed as acting city

The vote was 866 for and 102 against for administrator to 120 days was approved 
an amendment calling for elected and newly 714 to 219.
elected members of the city commsslon to An amendment precluding the city ad- 
be sworn In within 15 days following the mlnistralor from appointing, suspending or 
date of election Instead of the first working removing the city clerk, city ultorney und
daylnJanu.? « ~ w ^ u l r c d .  . ____ .«tt>  S fS gg ,;

Classifieds......
Comics............
Coming Events 
Dear Abby.......

School Monu
Thursday: Chuckwagon 

Chili, Tossed Salad, Chilled 
P e a c h e s ,  B a k e d  
Roll/Crackers, Lowfat Milk.

Deaths
Editorial.
Financial
Florida...
Hospital..

amendment deleting the provision In the 
charter that the city administrator may 
serve as the-head of one or more depart
ments with the consent of the commission.

An amendment, passed 827 to 118. will 
require the city administrator to prepare 
and submit to the commission a 5-year 
capital improvement program by July 1 of 
each year Instead of "at least three months 
prior to the final date for submission of the 
budget"— the present wording.

People....
Police.....
Sports.....
Television 
Weather... 
World.....DAYS 'TIL CHRISTMAS
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P O tE f
IN BRIEF
Man Jailed On Cocaine Charge, 
Wife Protests, She's Jailed Too
A Seminole County sheriffs deputy watched a man who 

entered the Elite Grocery on Southwest Road at about 1:30 
a.m. Tuesday and confronted the man when he came out 
of the store after what the deputy believed might have been 
a drug buy.

When confronted at his car behind the slore where his 
wife had parked, the man allegedly dropped crack cocaine 
to the ground and wiped his hands, although the deputy 
ordered him not to. The deputy reported finding cocaine on 
the ground at the man's feet.

Tony Gilchrist, 32. of 32 Lake Monroe Terrace, was 
charged with possession of cocaine and was being held In 
lieu of $2,000 bond.

After the arrest, Gilchrist's wife allegedly interfered with 
the deputy's attempt to question witnesses at the scene. 
Diane Aloway Gilchrist, 28. of 118 Academy Avc., Sanford, 
was charged with obstructing a police officer at 1:41 a.m. 
Tuesday. She was being held In lieu of $500 bond.

Smoke Brings Pot Charge
Two men. who were allegedly smoking marijuana inside 

a car parked on Oak Street as they were watched by 
Casselberry police at about 11:30 p.m. Monday, were 
charged by a Seminole County sheriffs deputy with 
possession of marijuana.

Arrested and being held In lieu of $500 bond each were: 
Herbert Walker. 29. of 112 Dunbar St.. Altamonte Springs, 
and James C. Armour. 30. of 501 South St.. Fern Park.

Burglaries A nd  Thefts
Richard W. Wllllnk. 39. of 208 S. Crystal Drive. Sanford, 

reported to sheriffs deputies that a computer and 
accessories, a $450 video recorder, $2,700 worth of J e w e l r y  
and other Items were stolen from his home Monday.

A $520 lawn mower was stolen from the home of James 
Strickland, 49. of 1892 Eastbrook Blvd., Winter Park. Nov. 
28 or 29. a sheriffs report said.

Three firearms. Jewelry, a $600 tclcvison, stereo gear and 
other Items were stolen from the home of Mary Lincc. 57. 
of 1760 Peruvian Lane. Winter Park. Monday. A sheriffs 
report said $6,560 worth of Items were lost. ,

Barton Chasnov, 39. of 213 Albrighton Court. Longwood. 
reported to sheriffs deputies that an antenna valued at 
$250 was stolen from his car Sunday or Monday.

A thief took about $660 worth of items Including tools, a 
tclcvison and a stereo from the business of P.T. Daye. 46, of 
1501 N. U.S. Highway 17-92, Maitland, between Saturday 
and Monday, a sheriffs report said.

f 11 ■ ■■
A cash box containing $140 was stolen from a desk at 

Florida Power Corp.. 2801 W. State Road 426. Oviedo, 
between Nov. 25 and Monday, according to a report a clerk 
filed with sheriffs deputies.

T<
were olen

E

_to employees and a car dealer's stereo
rom Michael's Body Shop, 620 Longwood 

Avel, Altamonte Springs, between Saturday and Monday. 
accdnUn^Mo-a. report-shop owner Mart N. Popp, of 
Longwood, filed with sheriffs deputies.

Yvonne Coppcdgc. 33. reported to sheriffs deputies that 
$200 worth of food was stolen from a business at 500 
Longwood Ave.. Altamonte Springs, between N o v .  20 and 
Monday.

Longw ood C an d id ate s F ile  F in an cia l Reports

■
.Charter
Continnsd from page 1A

• An amendment passed 596 to 
316 that requires the com-

Kilsslon to adopt the capital 
rogram  w ith  or w ithout 

imendment after a public hear- 
itlg and on or before the last day 
of the current fiscal year. The 
charter now allows for adoption 
by resolution "on or before the 
fshit day of the last month of the 
current fiscal year."
£lAn amendment changing the 
yctlon of the charter which 
if-ohlb t̂s payment and obllga- 
to n s -b y  c ity  o ff ic e rs  or 

ployces to include the word- 
'liowever. nothing In this 

chartcrXshall prevent Incurring 
obligations or payment of bills 
When required due to a natural 
disaster such as floods or hum- 
dines or for other actions re- 
lulred by state law such as legal 
Idvertislng. was approved 653 
0234.
£ln a 818 to 151'vote the voters 
ipproved changing the date for 
he regular city election from the 
frst Tuesday in December to the 
tfst Tuesday ufter the first 
fcnday In November of each 
*a r .
▼An amendment culling for all 
regular and special elections to 

conducted Li accordance with 
tc election laws and the city 
Te. except as provided In the 

ty charter, was passed 834 to 
>2. > • 

An amendment deleting the

J l U I F S  4SI-3MI
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requirement that candidates for 
the city commission submit a 
petition of 10 voters residing 
within the district in which they 
are Becking to qualify was ap- 
poved 497 to 400.

Voters voted 571 to 310 to 
require candidates to pay a 
non-rcfundable qualifying fee 
equal to 5 percent of the annual 
compensation for each commis
sioner (presently $4,200). or. If 
the candidate is unable to pay 
the qualifying fee, then the 
cnndldute shall be required to 
qualify in accordance with state 
law by submitting a petition 
signed by 3 percent of the 
registered voters of the city.

An amendment passed 550 to 
362 deleting the requirement 
that the commission prescribe 
the form of the ballot. Including 
the method of listing candidates, 
for commission elections and 
any other city election. The 
Charter Review Committee. In 
recommending the amendment, 
stated that the form of the ballot 
is adequately covered under 
state law and there Is Insufficient 
time to prescribe the format for 
each election by ordinance.

As a result of 788 to 171 vote, 
winning candidates will no 
longer be elected by having the 
majority of votes, but will only 
have to receive the highest 
number of votes cast removing 
thr necessity for u run-off elec
tion, except in case of a tie vote 
at the regular city election. In . 
that event, voters approved 864 
to’97 to hold the run-off election 
on the second Tuesday following 
the regula^electlop.

Voters approved 55B to 371 a
change that states In the event of> 
only one person qualifying to 
run for a designated commission 
seat, the candidate will be pre
sumed (o have voted for him or 
herself and will be automatically1 
elected without being listed on 

'the ballot with public notice 
being given of the election of 
said candidate.
* • 'V - 1 I*

The voters also approved 748 
tb 165 an amendment calling for 
the commission to appoint a 
Charter Advisory Committee not. 
less than every three years to- 
review the charier and make 
recommendations to the com
mission for proposed ameqd-' 
ments or revisions.

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Longwood City Commission 
candidates submitted their final 
campaign financial reports by 
the Nov. 28 deadline and In
cumbent Larry Goldberg's con
tributions far exceeded the other 
candidates for Districts 5 or 3 
scats.

M ayor G o ld b erg  o f 940 
Wavcrly Drive. Longwood. who 
ran for re-election in District 5. 
reported a total of $5,379 In 
monetary contributions. $200 In 
In-klnd contributions and total 
expenditures of $2,899.04.

Next highest fund raiser was 
District 3 Incumbent. Perry 
Faulkner of 1046 First Place, 
who reported a total of $1,700 in 
cash and $612.37 In In-klnd 
contributions. He reported total 
expenditures of $ 1.297.99.

D a v e  G u n te r  o f  1068  
Cheltenham Court. District 5. 
reported a total of $1,594 In 
monetary contributions and 
$430.10 In In-klnd contribu
tions. His expenses totaled 
$857.64.

Irene Campbell of 424 E. 
Georgia Ave., District 3. reported 
$925 In monetary contributions 
and $125 In-klnd. Her campaign 
expenditures were $913.66.

Bill Mitchell of 129 Sheridan 
Court. District 5. reported $675. 
monetary contributions and 
$280. In-klnd. Expenditures 
totaled $25.

Lyncttc Dennis or 263 W. 
Palmetto Avc., District 3, had a 
total of $455 In monetary gifts 
and a $1,050 loun. Expenditures 
totalled $1,487.26.

Goldberg's contributors giving 
8100 or more during the last 
reporting period Included: 
Florida Homccraflers. Altamonte 
Springs, builder. $500: Wendy

and Jerry Korman. Longwood, 
real estate, $200: Fleet Lease 
Disposal. Inc., Longwood. auto 
sales, $100; Dick Williams, 
Longwood, builder. $100: R- 
PAC. Florida. Board of Realtors. 
$200: Dick Davis. Longwood, 
advertising. $100: Shamrock 
Plumbing. Longwood. plumbing 
supplies. $150: J.C.L. Land 
Clearing Inc.. Longwood. land 
clearing. $150: Miller McCarthy. 
Orlando developer. $125: Dr. 
Ralph Gunter, Orlando broker, 
$125: Y.K . Kim. Orlando, 
martial arts master. $300: Larry 
Rankin. Oviedo, auto sales. 
$125: Pat and "Fltz" Fitzsim
mons. Orlando. $125: Elizabeth 
and Thomas Daly. Longwood. 
sales consultant. $400: FRC. 
Altamonte Springs, builder. 
$120 of tile board.

Expenditures of $100 or more: 
Florida Screen Services, signs. 
$311: Home Depot, wood and 
supplies. $136.57: Florida 
Screen Services, signs, $458.08; 
D&E Press, flyers. $413.70: 
Postm aster, bulk m ailing. 
$256.65: Florida Business 
Equipment, supplies. $156.34: 
Home Depot, wood and supplies, 
$138.01: Florida Scren Services, 
signs. $250.82: and D&E Press, 
flyers. $200.

Faulkner's contributors of 
$100 or more included: FRC. 
Altamonte Springs, developer. 
$250: Aero Products. Longwood. 
emergency products. $250: 
Florida Homecrafters. Altamonte 
Springs, builders, $100: B.D. 
Simpson. Longwood. $100: 
Georges St. Laurent. Longwood. 
real estate, $200: Schrlmsher 
Management. Orlando, $100: 
Linda and Andrew Hannlgn, 
Longwood. company vice presi
dent. $500: Florida Business 
Equipment, in-klnd electronic

typewriter and word processor.
Faulkner's expenditures of 

$100 or more: Sperber Printing, 
forms. $288.75: Post OfTlce. 
mailing, $279.27: Sign King, 
signs. $446.25: Harold Smith, 
CAD service $100.

Gunter's contributors of $100 
or more Included: Georges St. 
Laurent. Longwood. realtor. 
$200; Robert Elgin. Longwood. 
$100: FRC. Altamonte Springs, 
builder, $100; .Lester Zim 
merman. Longwood. builder. 
$ 100j Lester ^andell, _ Winter 
Park* builderT'llOO: Florida 
Tree. Longwood. $100: Gunter 
Printing. Longwood. In-klnd 
$412.10. printing. Expenditures 
of $100 or more Include: Postal 
Service. $314. mailing: Rogers 
Signs. $399.

Mitchell's contributors of $100 
or more Include: Oxford Homes, 
builders. $150: FRC. builder. 
$100: Florida Home Crafters. 
$100: Larry Cole. $180. In-klnd. 
signs. Expenditures were all 
under$100.

Mrs. Dennis' contributors of 
$100 or more Include: Robert 
and Mary Elgin. Longwood. 
$100: Florida Residential Com
munities. Altamonte Springs, 
builder. $100: loan from herself, 
$500. Expenditures: Postmaster, 
$ 100 , bu lk  ra te  p e rm it : 
Postmaster. $308.45: Orlando 
Sentinel, advertising. $258.16; 
Only Modest Extravaganzas. 
Orlando, cam paign signs. 
$725.34.

Mrs. Campbell's contributors 
of $100 or more: Florida Resi
dential Communities. Altamonte 
Springs, builder. $200: Georges 
St. Laurent. Longwood. real 
estate. $200: Gerald Korman. 
Longwood. $100: Schrlmsher 
Cdnstructlon Co.. Orlando, 
$100: J.R. Campbell. Longwood, 
$125 (in-klnd), stakes. Expen
ditures included: Post OfTlce. 
bulk rate fee. $100: Florida 
Screen Services, political signs. 
$342.52: Post OfTlce. postage. 
$303.

Sanford Post Office May Stay 
Open Sundays During Holidays

Although Sanford Post OfTlce 
Is not on the list of area post 
offices to be open Sundays 
through Christmas, efforts are 
under way to determine if that 
can be arranged.

The only post office open 
Sundays in Seminole County 
through Dec. 21 Is Altamonte 
Springs, according to the Postal 
Service.

Don Moore, postmaster in 
Sanford, said he Is seeing if he 
can arrange with the service to 
have Sanford open also. He said 
the selection was based on who

was open last year and he should 
know in a few days if Sanford 
will be allowed to open on those 
Sundays.

Lake Mary Post Office will also 
remain closed on Sundays 
through Christmas because It 
does not have the volume of 
business to Justify its opening, 
said Postmaster Naomi Wallace.

The Postal Service expects this 
week through the 15th to be the 
heaviest mailing days before 
Christmas with double the vol
ume expected.

W E A T H E R

Nation Temperatures

City A Fevecast 
Albuquerque ly  
Anchorage cy 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta ty 
Billing* ty 
Birmingham cy 
Boston r
Browmvlllt Tei.pc 
Buffalo *h 
Burlington Vf. r 
Charleston S.C. f 
Charlotte N .C .ty  
Chicago tn 
Clnclnnatlcy 
Cleveland tn 
Columbus cy 
Oallalty  
Denverty 
Det Moines w 
Detroit tn 
Duluth tn 
El Paso ty 
Evansville w 
Hartford r 
Honolulu pc 
Houston ty  
Indlanapolliw 
Jackson M lu . pc 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City ty 
Las Vegas ty 
Little Rock pc 
Lot Angeles ty 
Louisville cy 
Memphis ty 
Miami Beach pc 
Milwaukee w 
Minneapolis cy 
Nathvlllocy 
New Orleans ty 
New York cy 
Oklahoma City ty 
Omaha pc 
Philadelphia cy 
Phoenlity 
Pittsburgh sh 
Portland Me. r 
PortlandOre. pc 
Providence r 
Richmond r 
St. Louis ty 
Salt Lake City hi 
San Antonio pc

CODS* 
c clear 
cl clearing 
cy cloudy 
flair 
ty foggy 
hi hate 
m ir'ttlng

.01

.05

.01
!oi
1.20
L37
.55
.40
.12
.02
.40
.45
.43

.10

1.77

HI La 
54 2*
31 25 
47 30 
4t 3t 
37 22 
51 43 

44 41 
74 47 

30 35 
40 35 
44 52 
44 43 
42 35 
44 40
42 41
43 43 
54 35 
30 14 
34 20 
41-40
33 20
43 29 
51 3*

35 35 
7* 71 
57 42
44 37 
54 40
73 53 
37 2*
43 34
45 37 
I I  53 
51 40 
40 31 
13 71
40 34
34 2*
50 41
50 44 

53 45
44 If  
37 25

40 51
74 47 ....
42 3f ....
41 33 .ft
51 41 ....

43 3f 2.02
43 50 Of
52 34 .01
47 24 ....
73 34 ....

pc partly cloudy 
r-raln 
sh showers 
tm smoke 
tn snow 
ty tunny 
Is thunderstorms 
w-wlndy

Five-Day Forecast Local Report

For Central Florida
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.01
'.i’i

.40

.05

.14

.01
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1.05

Deadly Storm 
Comes To Rest

Florida Tumporaturos

M IAMI (U P I) -  Florida 14 hour tempera 
lures and rainfall at 0 a.m. E D T  today:
City i
Apalachicola
Crestvlew 
Daytona Beach 
Fort Lauderdale 
Fort Myers 
Gainesville 
Jacksonville 
Key West 
Lakeland 
Miami 
Orlando 
Pensacola 
Sarasota Bradenton 
Tallahassee 
Tampa 
Vero Beach 
West Palm Beach

y:
HI La 
73 44 trace 

70 35 0.00 
00 55 0.03
02 70 0.00 

04 77 trace
73 50 045
73 S3 0.10
74 75 0.00 
05 50 044

04 4f trace
03 40 0.13 
47 41 O.Ov 
00 50 0.22 
70 40 0.05

7f 42 trace 
05 43 0.00
04 47 041

M I
First

Dec. l* Oec.M Dec. 31

Hunch Conditions

Wave* are 
flat with a alight chop expected 
to build. Winds are northeast at 
10-15 mph. The current Is going 
south, and the water tempera
ture is 73 degrees.Raw Smyrna 

Waves are 3-5 feet and 
seml-choppy. The current Is 
slightly south and the water 
temperature. 73 degrees.

By United Press 
International

A wintry storm that marched 
ucross the nation leaving 16 
deaths in its path dwindled 
today in the East, where 
Atlantic coastal floods dam
aged homes and hotels, 
crumbled swimming pools and 
wushed out roads, stranding a 
resort town.

National Weather Services 
spokesman Paul Flke said the 
storm would move off the 
Atlantic Coast today, though 
snow fell before dawn In 
northern New England.

"It's going to be moving out 
... but there will still be rain in 
the Northeast Wednesday and 
snow in northern Maine." Flke 
said.

Snow also fell early today In 
the upper G reat Lakes, 
northern Minnesota and east
ern North Dakota, and gale 
warnings were posted for lakes 
Superior. Huron and Erie.

Flooding was reported today 
In the Maryland portion of the 
Chesapeake Bay and along the 
Potomac River, running be
tween Maryland and Virginia.

Flood watches were posted 
f o r  t o d a y  I n  O h i o .  
Pennsylvania. New Jersey and 
New York, where winds gusted 
to 50 mph.

Nine people died In the 
severe weather Tuesday as the 
storm swept through the 
Midwest and Into the East, 
dumping rain from Ohio to the 
Atlantic Coast.

The storm was blamed for 
three traffic deaths In New York 
slate and two In Minnesota, 
and contributed to a plane 
crash In Illinois In which four 
people were killed. Seven 
others died Sunday and Mon
day- In weather-related acci
dents.

Seven inches of snow piled 
up in the Albany. N.Y.. suburbs 
Tuesday, causing "rush hour 
pandemonium" marked by 
more than 100 accidents.

police said. Eight inches fell to 
the north in Glens Falls — 4 
Inches of It In one hour.

Along the southern Atlantic 
seaboard, strong winds com
bined with high tides to inflict 
an estimated $6 million In 
damage on the coast of the 
Carolinas.

"We have unusually high, 
astromonical tides, but now 
with a combination of the 
gale-force winds you have 
double trouble." said Dave 
Stevenson of the National 
W e a t h e r  S e r v i c e  i n  
Wilmington. N.C.

On the South Carolina coast, 
tides 2 to 3 feet above normal 
washed away boats, damaged 
homes and hotels, eroded 
beaches and crumbled swim
ming pools, causing at least $1 
million in damage in the state. 
M yrtle  Beach m u n ic ipa l 
spokesman Patrick Dowling 
said.

In North Carolina, a 2-mile 
section of a state road leading 
to Topsail Island, a beach 
resort filled with condos, was 
washed out Tuesday, re
portedly stranding the 340 
residents and causing $5 mil
lion in damage.

High water at the Onslow 
County resort also knocked out 
beach house walls.' eroded 
beaches, flooded basements 
and destroyed decks and 
walkways.

"Their water lines and sewer 
lines are washed out ... but 
their telephones are working." 
county sheriffs department 
spokesman Elaine Ellis said.

An emergency shelter was 
set up for stranded Topsail 
Islanders, and work crews 
tolled to clear the road, 
expected to be closed for sever
al days.

Flooding also was severe 
across portions of southern 
New Jersey, where high tldef 
made roads Impassable Tues
day.

Tuesday s high temperature in 
Sanford was 81 degrees and the 
8 a.m. reading today was 57 
degrees, compared to 61 In 
Orlando. No rain was recorded in 
Sanford, although Orlando had 
.13 inches. Partly cloudy today 
with high near 73. Fair and 
colder tonight. Tomorrow will be 
partly cloudy with temperatures 
In the low 70s. No rain is 
expected. .• r

Ar oa Readings

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 61: 
overnight low: 60; Tuesday’s 
high: 82. barometric pressure; 
30.09: relative humidity: 78 
percent: winds: N.W. at 8 mph: 
rain: .13 inch; Today's sunset: 
5:28 p.m., Thursday sunrise: 
7:03 a.m.

Ar oa Forecast

Today...mostly sunny. High in 
the low 70s. Northwest wind 10 
to 15 mph.

Tonight...fair and cool. Low In 
the mid 40s. North wind 5 to 10 
mph.

Thursday...partly bloudy. High 
in the low 70s. Northeast wind 
10 mph.

Exiondod Forocost

Friday through Sunday's 
extended forecase for Florida 
except northwest — Fair and 
cool except chance of showers 
south Friday turning mild Sun
day. Lows 30s north...40s 
central and near 60 south 
warming Sunday morning to 
mid 40s north...mid 50s central 
and mid 60s south. Highs low to 
mid 60s north to low and mid 
70s south warming to near 80 
Sunday.

Area Tides

, «THUR$DAYi  Daytona
■•ach: highs, 10:02 a.m.. 10:18 
p.m.; lows. 3:10 a.m., 4:11 p.m.: 
Now Smyrna Baachi highs. 
10:07 a.m., 10:23 p.m.: lows, 
3:15 a.m.. 4:16 p.m.: Bayportt 
highs. 1:29 a.m., 3:51 p.m.: 
lows, 9:24 a.m.. 8:42 p.m.

Bootn

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
— Today... north west wind 15 
kta. Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop.

Tonight...north wind 15 kts. 
Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay and inland, 
waters a moderate chop.

Thursday...north to northeast 
wind 15 kts. Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay 
and Inland waters a moderate 
chop.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Reno: Special Session 
Needed For Drug Problem

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)— Dade County State Attorney 
Janet Reno, chairman of a state task force on "crack”  
cocaine and other drills, says drug abuse In Florida Is a 
growing "crisis" that could cost billions of dollars to fight.

Reno said the growing "epidemic" of crack made It 
essential for legislators to call a special session Immediate
ly, If only to create a central office to coordinate anti-drug 
efforts. But chances for such a session dimmed when two 
key Senate committee chairmen firmly dismissed Gov. Bob 
Graham's proposed special session legislation.

Graham has asked legislators to go Into session this 
month and adopt a S6 ! million anil-drug and prison 
construction program. He also wants them to give him a 
$27 million contingency fund for an emergency-only 
prison-building program.

Graham woidd pay for the program by raising cigarette 
taxes by 4 cents, borrowing 824 million from the state's 
"rainy duy" fund, shifting 812 million from the Education 
Department budget and spending an unexpected $2 
million state tax windfall.

Higher Teacher Pay Proposed
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Commissioner of Education- 

elect Betty Castor says Florida's rapid growth means the 
slate must recruit teachers from out of state — and must be 
willing to pay them more.

Castor told the House Education K-12 Committee 
Tuesday that the student population In public schools will 
Increase by more than 220.000 over the next five years, a 
jump of 16.4 percent. IT Florida Is to avoid having badly 
overcrowded classrooms, she said. It must have more 
teachers.

Castor said Florida must hire 10,000 new teachers each 
year. The slate already must Impart 65 to 70 percent of 
those, and the situation may get worse.

Even so. Castor said educational leaders should admit 
they cannot achieve their longstanding goal of moving 
teacher salaries into the nation's top quart lie and Instead 
aim only at matching the national average.

French Drug M ay Be Diet Answer
GAINESVILLE (UPI) — A researcher at the University of 

Florida says a new and powerful French appetite 
suppressant may help solve problems for dieters who lose 
weight only to put It back on.

Doctoral candidate Janis Carlton Is testing d- 
fcnfluramlne for the French drug company Scrvler. and 
preliminary results Indicate the new drug hus minimal side 
effects. Carlton also said It appears that its appetite 
suppressant action lasts longer than other drugs.

Appetite suppressants work primarily by fooling the 
brain Into thinking the stomach Is full and also delay the 
emptying of the stomach, which reduces snacking. Carlton 
said In a story released by the university Tuesday.

C O M I N G  E V E N TS
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Pearl Bailey Featured^ At Luncheon

Four King Tribute Events Planned
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
A fte r  re e v a lu a t in g  and 

reorganizing. Snnford's Martin 
Luther King tribute planners say 
they are set with four events to 
celebrate King's memory the 
week of Jan. 11*17, 1907.

All four events will be held at 
the Sanford Civic Center. In
cluding a Jan. 14 luncheon 
featuring Pearl Bailey. The lun
cheon was scheduled this week 
after opposition led to tribute 
planner's cancelling a white cel
ebrity’s appearance at the trib
ute's Jan. 17 culminating ban
quet.

The banquet Is still scheduled, 
although without Art Llnklctter 
sharing the dlas with Fred 
Humphries, president of Florida 
A&M University. Planners de
cided against Llnklctter last 
month when some residents. 
Including City Commissioner

Bob Thomas, felt the entertainer 
failed to represent King's Ideals.

The banquet will serve to 
honor local citizens, civic and 
c o r p o r a t e  le a d e r s  w ith  
"Brotherhood Awards." Tickets 
for the affair are 815. with all 
profits going for scholarships 
and savings bond awards in 
King's memory.

Scholarship moneys are also 
slated to be raised with receipts 
from the Wednesday. Jan. 14 
luncheon, said tribute planner 
Shirley Schilke. Tickets arc 
$17,50. or $7.50 for those who 
wish to skip the lunch and 
attend only to hear Ms. Bailey 
speak.

Mrs. Schllkc said she hopes to 
have tickets on sale before the 
holidays, and suggests them as 
possible Christmas gifts.

The cost of bringing Ms. Bailey 
to Sanford is $8,000, plus travel

expenses, while Llnklcttcr's fee 
would have been $3,500. plus 
travel expenses. Mrs. Schllkc 
said.

She said planners already 
have 82,000 towards the cost of 
Ms. Bailey's appearance fee and 
hope (hat additional money will 
be secured through contribu
tions from local businesses and 
corporations.

The week-long King celebra
tion will begin Sunday. Jan. 11 
at 2 p.m.. with an Intcrdomlna* 
ttonal religious observance. 
Bethune-Cookmnn college presi
dent Oswnld Bronson w ill 
participate in the observance, 
along with many local clergy 
leaders. Highlighting the two 
hour ceremony will be the voices 
of an Inter-denomlnalional choir, 
comprised o f local church 
groups, and an lntrcpretatlve 
(lance, performed by local school 
children, to the song "Morning

Has Broken.”
The tribute's Friday. Jan. 16 

"Youth Night" will recognize 
winners of art. essay and oratory 
contests held at local schools 
during coming weeks.

The youth program will be 
capped ofT with a retelling of 
King's life and accomplishments 
through song, dance and verse 
by local young people. The 
performance is being staged by 
Doris Thomas, who has been 
contacting area schools to 
engage participants.

The Martin Luther King Cele
bration Planning Committee 1s 
an arm of the city's Human 
Relations Advisory Board. Both 
committees arc chaired by Dr. 
Lurleen Sweeting and include 
local clergy, school und civic 
representatives. King planners' 
themy Is "Peace and Growth 
Through Brotherhood."
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WEDNESDAY. DEC. 3
Sanford AA. 5:30 p.m. open 

discussion, 1201W. First SL
Sanford Born J*> ,Win AA. 8, 

p.m., open discussion, 1201 W. 
First St.

COPE support group for fami
lies of menlrd health patients. 
7:30 p.m., Crane's Roost Office 
Park, S-377, Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m., 
(closed), Altamonte Community 
Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m., 
(closed). Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Ascension  D rive, 
Casselberry.

THURSDAY. DEC. 4
Non-denomlnational Bible 

study and prayer, noon. Cavalier 
Inn Restaurant. Highway 17-92, 
5c/;ford.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. American Red 
Cross Seminole Service Center, 
705 W. State Road 434. Suite C.. 
Longw ood . Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

Free hearing screening by Dr. 
Nalan Chart. 10-12 a.m .. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. L a k e  T r ip l e t  D r iv e .  
Casselberry.

Internationa] Training In 
C o m m u n ic a t io n  G re a te r  
Sem inole Club (previously 
Toastmlstress). 7:30 p.m.. Alta
monte Chapel Education Build
ing on State Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Central Florida Clvltan Club 
for single men and women, 
dinner at 6:30 p.m., meeting at 
7:30 p.m., Quincy’s Restaurant. 
4000 E. Colonial Drive (W mile 
east of Fashion Square). Meets 
second and fourth Thursdays.

"Terrific Twos”  story lime at

Oauelbeny Branch.Libraryt .10- 
a .m ., C asse lberry  Branch 
L ib ra ry . S em in o le  P laza , 
Highway 17-92 at State Road 
436. Program on Thursdays at 
10:15 and 11 a.m. through Dec.
18. Call 339-4000 to register.

REBUS AA, noon, 5:30 and 6 
p.m. (closed). Rebos Club, 130 
Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

Maitland Bridge Club, 7:30 
p.m., Maitland Civic Center.

B-SUm Diet Club for behavior 
modification and improved 
self-image. 7 p.m.. Howell Place, 
Airport Blvd., Sanford. Phone or 
668-6783.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p.m., 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 
N . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r iv e .
Casselberry.

Freedom Outreach, 8 p.m. 
closed discussion for women 
only. 591 Lake Minnie Drive, 
Sanford. Covered dish supper on 
the first Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by speaker.

Tough Love/Parents With 
Love weekly daytime support 
group, noon. Suite 206, 900 Fox 
Valley Drive. Longwood (off 
Wcklva Springs Road).

FRIDAY, DEC. 8
Central Florida Kfwanls Club, 

7:30 a.m., Florida Federal 
Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434, Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanls 
Club, 7 a.rp.. Airport Restaurant, 
Sanford.

O ptim ist Club o f South 
Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn, Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Wcklva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m. W cklva Presbyterian  
Church. SR 434, at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.
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Now Soon For 
What They Are
, A dramatic turnaround In how the press 

views Nicaragua Is evident In the way It has 
p la y e d  th e  E u g e n e  H a s e n fu s  >story. 
Nicaragua's Marxist Sandinlsta rulers must 
have thought it was a public relations dream 
when their forces shot down an arms-ladcn 
American plane on Oct. 5 and captured 
Hasenfus. an air cargo expert.

Past experien ce  would have ju stified  
assumptions that the North American press 
would view  the Hasenfus story as an example 
o f an unjustified Yanqul plot against tiny, 
innocent Nicaragua.

The coverage didn't come out that way. and 
the story was largely relegated to the inside 
pages by most newspapers. This Is due to the 
fact that most o f the press — and presumably, 
much of the public — has finally come to 

' recognize that the Sandlnistas arc not the 
harmless reformers they are still pretending 
to be.

After years o f bullying the church. Impris
oning and massacring Indians, censoring the 
press and bringing In Soviet bloc experts to 

;qpy on and propagandize their own people, 
‘•the Sandlnistas have lost their positive Image 
'With most Americans.

Not everyone has gotten the word, o f 
course. There are still the Maryknoll nuns 
and a handful o f liberal U.S. senators who 
probably still think that Fidel Castro is a 
fellow  Democrat. Unfortunately, the Re
publican loss o f the Senate In the Nov. 4 
elections will give people like Rhode Island's 
Sen. Claiborne Pell Increased clout in the 
foreign policy field. Pell has referred to the 
Contras — the anticommunist rebels that a 
Nicaraguan court convicted Hasenfus o f 

.Riding — as "our terrorists." It does not bode 
fWell for reform in Nicaragua that Pell is 
expected to become chairman o f the Senate 

•: fore ign  Relations Committee.

* • The Sandlnistas, who have always known 
how to get the most out o f their friends in the 
United States, can be expected to maximize 

;their efforts w ith the rela tive ly  few  in 
.Washington who have not yet seen Nicaragua

its t run light i —
j  Pan ‘el Ortega, whpae
tangerw i cdurt sentenced Hasenfus to 30 
years In Jail, releases him to the applause o f 
liberals In the Congress. The liberals will 
commend the Sandlnistas for their com
passion and desire to improve relations with
the United States.* f
\ Hasenfus told the Nicaraguans he was 
Involved in a clandestine operation to deliver 
Weapons to the Contras, although no direct 
|ink to the U.S. government has been proven.

i , There Is no' doubt, however, that the 
Nicaraguan government has for years been 
fllrectly Involved In trying to topple Its 
Central American neighbors into the Soviet 

;bloc.
% ,jC: n| /f?.~ ' y ̂  m

The facts o f their totalitarlanship and 
Iptrlgue have caught up with the Sandlnistas 
fp most quarters and damaged their public 
relations campaign in the United States. 
Ortega and hlB coterie, however, may yet be 
qble to make a damaging — and possibly even 
Apcccstful — last stand in the U.S. Congress.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to ths editor are welcome for 

ipablieation. All letters mast be signed and 
laelade a mailing address and. If possible, a 
telephone number. The lo fe r r f  Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel

' ‘  “ \

ROBERT WAGMANi f  r r n w n n n n  g e«Thatcher Wanted Poindexter Sacked
WASHINGTON (NEA) — Even before the 

contra funds transfer from Iran was uncovered, 
(he future of Vice Adm. John Poindexter as 
national security adviser was very much In 
question.

According to sources here and in London. 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher had 
demanded — while visiting the United States 
recently — that President Reagan fire Poindex
ter.

They met for more than three hours during 
Thatcher's onc-day visit to the presidential 
retreat at Camp David. Maryland. For a full 
hour, (he two met with no aides present. 
Sources say it was during that private session 
the demand was made.

The same sources report that Thatcher and 
others In the British government were furious at 
P o in d e x te r  fo r  ly in g  to them  about 
Washington's covert negotiations with Tehran. 
And they say that she was upset with the former 
national security aide for authorizing — either 
directly or indirectly — arms shipments to Iran.

The situation is complicated: It can be traced 
back to Thatcher's decision allowing the use of

British bases to launch the April 15 U.S. 
bombing raid on Libya. This was the subject of 
much public protest in Britain: and it also 
resulted In the execution of two British hostages 
being held In Lebanon.

Thatcher stood firm In the face of mounting 
criticism. She asserted that it was Britain's 
responsibility to oppose countries that lake part 
In state-sponsored terrorism.

But In early May. British Intelligence learned 
that the United States might be dealing In some 
fashion with Iran.

Sources say Saudi billionaire arms dealer 
Adnan Khashoggl. on behalf of Israeli interests, 
approached British businessman Roland 
Rowland about whether he would be willing — 
for a very nice profit — to gel involved in 
delivering U.S. arms to Iran.

According to sources. Rowland was assured 
by Khashoggi that the proposed secret arms 
shipment to Iran had Washington's blessing. 
Rowland then checked with the U.S. embassy In 
London and was told on the highest authority 
that such was not the case.

He was told the U.S. government had no

dealings with the Iranian government and 
w o u l d  look with tremendous disfavor on any 
private arms dealers trading with Tehran. On 
the direct advice of U.S. officials In London and 
Washington. Rowland backed out of the deal.

Apparently, those assurances came from 
Poindexter. According to sources, on May 28 he 
told a high-level British government official 
there had been no change In U.S. policy 
regarding negotiations or hostages and that no 
deals had been approved by Washington to send 
arms to Tehran.

Based on Poindexter’s firm denials. Thatcher 
renewed her public support of the U.S. position 
and defended her decision to allow British-based 
aircraft to be used In the Tripoli raid.

However, it turns out that at almost the exact 
hour Poindexter apparently was assuring 
Thatcher, former national security adviser 
Robert McFarlane was landing in Tehran on his 
now-famous mission.

Sources say she made it very clear to 
President Reagan. In their private session, that 
had Poindexter been truthful, she could have 
couched her support for the American position 
In such a way as to save face.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Hill Aides 
Tell What 
They Think

By Robert Shepard
WASHINGTON (U P I)  -  While 

they arc far less visible than their 
elected bosses, congressional stafT 
members wield considerable Influ
ence on Capitol Hill. Recognizing 
that fact, some Washington public 
relations firms make it a point to 
find out what top staffers think 
about various Issues and Individu
als.

In two recent surveys. Hill staffers 
said the continuing clfor* to reduce 
the federal budget deficit and legis
lation to curb foreign Imports will be 
the most important Issues facing 
Congress next year.

On the foreign policy front, a 
survey by Flclshman-Hlllard Inc. 
found that top House and Senate 
aides foresee u deterioration of 
relations between the United Slates 
und both South A fr ic a  and 
Nicaragua, and an Improving out
look for ties with the Philippines,

The firm, which conducted a 
similar poll in January, polled 373 
senior Capitol Hill staffers last 
month.

In the latest survey, deficit rcduc- wife and I celebrated Thanksgiving 
tlon was said by an .overwhelming Thefts traditional" NtW “Eh'glahd 
75 percent of (huatdesio be the top*"* setting. In a liny Vermont fdwiV up

JEFFREY HART

Pass The Turkey
Did you know that the United 

Nations hates Thanksgiving? It did 
not exactly come to a vote, but you 
didn't need to be a genius to get the 
point.

I will explain these strange re
marks In a moment, but I'll tell you 
this. Whatever the U.N. thinks, my

*

BERRYS WORLD
V

\  't  ■T'v. ' .

\ \

\

! ^ c. ^ ncrufe»,r ^ h„,ie
with Just 8 percent. A poll by the 
Hannaford Co. ranked trade and 
budget as the top two issues.

It may turn out that trade gets the 
most attention next year, since the 
Democratic leaders of both the 
House attd Senate have said that 
dealing with the trade problem is 
their top priority. Also, trade legisla
tion offers more political satisfaction 
and less pain than the budget 
cutting that will be necessary in 
order for Congress to meet the 
Gramm-Rudman deficit reduction 
targets.

Refining or overhauling the tax 
reform bill passed by Congress this 
year is the most important item in 
the view of 5 percent of the Hitl 
staffers contacted by Fleishman- 
Hillard.

A tax increase probably will be 
necessary to meet the Gramm- 
Rudman targets, the survey sug
gests. Almost one-half (46 percent) 
of the aides said It is very likely 
Congress will have to raise taxes or 
create new taxes.

An additional 32 percent said a 
lux increuse is "somewhat likely." 
while 19 percent said It is unlikely 
to occur.

Not surprisingly, aides to Demo
cratic senators or representatives 
were "significantly more likely" 
than Republican aides to say a tax 
increase is necessary. Fleishman- 
Hillard reports.

JACK ANDERSON

wciqp ĵio the Canadian border, where 
there is a maWelods'country restau
rant. There was a great deal of 
turkey and stuffing, a lot of gravy 
and mashed potatoes and squash, 
cranberry sauce, country bread, and 
much red and white wine. We and 
the rest of the people celebrating at 
the Buck and Doc restaurant were, 
to put it simply, glad that America
happened. 

The imajority of the nations in the 
U.N. arc not. even though many of 
them, communist and Third World, 
are heavily dependent upon us for 
easy credit.

When Spain recently, with the 
support of about every Western 
nation, submitted United Nations 
Draft Resolution A/37/L36 calling 
fo r the "O b s e rv a n c e  o f  the 
Qulncentennnary of the Discovery 
of America in 1992." the proposal 
evoked such a spasm of hatred from 
(he communist and Third World 
representatives that Spain allowed 
the resolution to lapse.

The plain fact is that these bleak 
despotisms hate Columbus because 
they hate America. They hate 
Western civilization, and hate its 
expansion to the Americas. Of 
course this Is a futile hatred. In no 
plausible version of world history 
could anything dllTcrent have hap
pened. And all of the nations that 
refused to celebrate Columbus are 
heavily dependent upon the West, 
economically and even culturally, 
for whatever merit they do possess.

it may come as news te you that 
an aggressive faction in the academ
ic world agrees with the U.N. 
majority. I leaf through an Ivy 
League course catalog, and what do 
1 find? A history course titled "The 
European Invasion of America." 
That's right. It would have been 
better if the Mayflower had sunk. It 
Was full of Imperialists who hit the 

[ Witch ut Plymouth Rock much as 
we did later at Okinawa. For this 
frame of mind I have coined a word: 
“ ethnophobia." It means hatred of 
one's own ethnic group, and it Is 
rampant in the liberal academy.

There lands on .my desk, for 
example, a review copy of a new 
book called "Ecological Imperial
ism: The Biological Expansion of 
Europe. 900-1900." by Alfred W. 
Crosby. 368 pages. Cambridge Uni
versity Press. It would be an ideal 
text for that course In the European 
Invasion of America.

I have before me us I write, some 
old Thanksgiving cards from the 
1890s. Peop le  actua lly  sent 
Thanksgiving cards In those days, 
about the lime Secretary of the 
Navy Roosevelt sent the Great 
While Fleet around the world on a 
"good-will mission." The turkey is 
there on the cards, of course, but 
also u lot of red-white-and-blue 
decoration. Very patriotic. One card 
has a picture of a woman. Liberty, 
with u cornucopia, and with ocean 
liners and factories in the back
ground. Plenty, we understand, and 
understand correctly, is one of the 
blessings of Liberty. The cards were 
right. The communists and Third 
Worlders In the U.N., the liberal 
Ethnophohcs In the academy — the 
European-created academy. In fact 
— can all go to hell as far as Cm 
concerned.

Please |>ass the turkey, from sea 
to shining seu.

SCIENCE WORLD

Noses, 
Sprays 
And Stuff

By Gayle Young 
UPI Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Nose sprays 
can cause nasal congestion as well 
as relieve it, doctors say. and many 
people will develop a dependency on 
over-the-counter decongestants 
during the winter season or stuffy 
noses.

While the sprays are effective in 
relieving the stuffy feeling that 
accom pan ies co lds , flu and 
allergies, doctors said they wear ofT 
within hours and the nose "re
bounds" by becoming more slulfy 
than il was originally.

"The congestion comes right back 
and is actually worse than before, so 
the patient shoots up again," said 
D r. L a r r y  J . S h e  m en . an 
otolaryngologist at the Manhaltan 
Eye. Ear & Throat Hospital.

Doctors said In telephone in
terviews that people who become 
dependent on nasal sprays dose 
themselves several times a day. 
sometimes for years, before seeking 
medical treatment.

"They have a psychological ad
diction." said Dr. Mirabel Gut- 
tcnplan o f the department of 
Otorhinolaryngology ut the Univer
sity of, Pennsylvania School of 
Medicine.

"They come to depend on that 
instant form of gratification." he 
said. “ They're happy with what 
they are doing."

Shemcn said some nasal spray 
addicts do not seek treatment 
because they do not realize they 
have a problem.

"People explain il uway as a 
permanent medical condition when 
It Is not at all." he said.

A Bluffy nose Is called rhinitis und 
doctors say the problem usually 
accompanies such upjx-r respiratory 
tract Infections us the cold and flu. 
In order to counter an Invasion of 
bacteria or virus, while blood cells 
rush to the nasal passages, causing 
blood vessels to widen and cells to 
retain fluid.

The result Is a slulfy feeling that 
affects breathing, smelling and. 
partially, the sense of taste.

"Il is very uncomfortable, for 
sure," Shemcn said.

Over-the-counter decongestant 
sprays contain chemicals and 
hormones that restrict blood vessels 
und shrink the swelling of nasal 
membranes.

"They are very fast and effective." 
said Guttcrplan. who said most 
people breathe free ly  within 
minutes of applying the deconges
tant sprays.

But when a person stops using a 
nasal spray, blood engorges the 
nose and causes it to swell com
pletely.

NSC's Accuracy: Shoots Self In The Foot
Bv Jack Anderson

UNDER THE DOME: Inevitably, 
perhaps, Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee staffers Investigating the 
R e a g a n  acftn in  is  ( r a t i o n 's  
m is a d v e n tu re bvfn  Iran  and 
Nicaragua have come, up with a 
derisive nlcknamtejor the. National 
Security Council people Involved in . 
both controversial pn>grams:'\The 
Gang that Couldn't Shoot Straight. 
We suggest, however, that this is ari\ 
inexact slur. At least in the Iranian 
c a p e r ,  t h e  N S C  g a n g ' s  
m arksm ansh ip  was s tra igh t 
enough: It shot itself in the foot with 
deadly accuracy.

CLOAK AND BLACKJACK} A 
personal weapon developed by a 
German firm in the 1920s and used 
by Office o f Strategic Services \ 
agents behind enemy lines in World 
War II is making a comeback in

‘DON'T WORRY, Igor. I. Doctor ArrrM, mads 
Nm whst As k today snd I CONTROL him.

United States as a defense 
muggers. The SIPO (a contraction of 
the Oerman words for gccurity 
police) is a palm-sized, innocent- 
looking metal tube that extends In a

split second into a* 16-inch, boiled- 
spring steel Bap. A company in 
Burbank. Calif., is marketing the 
unique blackjack, which in its 
dormant atate resembles a fat 
fountain pen. Steve Keaaler. presi
dent o f INCO. says sales are brisk.

M INI-EDITORIALi W e're not 
among thoae who want the U.S. out 
o f the U.N. For all itm irritating 
anti-American rhetoric, the United 
Nations remains a valuable in- 
ftnunent for resolving international 
iroblcms. But what about the other 
utif of,that bumper-sticker slogan — 
J.N. out o f the U.S.? Having the 
United Nations divide its time 
equAllyS between New York and 
Moscow might coax It out of tta 
ahrtg anti-American demagoguery. 
If our .Third World critics had to 

six months a year In the
'Viet paradise that seems to en

chant them from afqr. we suspect 
they'd be so chastened by the 
experience they'd kiss the tarmac at 
IFK Airport on each return.

CONFIDENTIAL FILE: Kho- 
meinl-watchlng Is still a growth 
Industry In Washington intelligence 
circles. Fueled by the Reagan ad
ministration's Ill-starred arms deal, 
which the White House claimed 
began as a feeler toward potentially 
friendly Iranian officials who might 
succeed the 86-year-old ayatollah, 
speculation on the state of Kho
meini's health continues apace. The 
trouble Is that the inside scoop 
coming out of Iran Is hopelessly 
contradictory. He's had a heart 
attack; he hasn't. He's dying: he's 
doing fine. You pays your money 
and you takes your choice.

AIDS ft TOURISM: Americans 
traveling abroad may soon face 
discrimination because of fears that 
they will bring exposure lo AIDS, 
the fatal disease spread by sexual 
contact. Japanese authorities have 
reported an outbreak of AIDS cases 
and claim to have traced them all to 
contact with visiting Americans, 
Mainland China has had no cases of 
AIDS yet, but Chinese authorities

are said to be nervous about the 
growing influx of American tourists. 
The Swedes are also reported to be 
concerned. U.S. medical specialists 
of the disease say they wouldn't 
blame foreign governments If they 
Instituted screening measures for 
Incoming Americans.

MINI-EDITORIAL: The burden of 
worrying about foreign policy. Wall 
Street chicanery, the budget deficit 
and holiday traffic snarls Is pretty 
exhausting, so we're grateful for one 
small favor: There la nothing we can 
do about the “ ozone hole" over the 
South Pole until scientists figure out 
its cause, and so far they haven't 
been able to. The finger of suspicion 
points to chemical gases used in 
refrigeration, but apparently it 
would be premature to scrap all our 
air conditioners until more studies 
arc done. What a rellefi At this rate, 
we could have our worrying over 
the 1988 election out o f the way 
before we have to ponder the ozone 
hole.



Reagan Names National Security Adviser

Special Prosecutor Will Probe Iran Deal
Sanford Her*Id, Sanford, FI. Wodnttdsy, Dec. 3, i m - 5A

WASHINGTON (UPI) — An embattled 
; President Reagan announced today a special 
prosecutor will Investigate the Iran arms- 
Contra aid scandal and named longtime 
public official Frank Carluccl as his new 

; national security adviser. Addressing the 
nation for the fourth time In three weeks to 
stem a loss of public confidence. Reagan 
said In a televised address that Attorney 

; General Edwin Meesc will relinquish control 
;of the probe to an Watergate-style In
dependent counsel.

At the same time. Reagan urged Congress 
; t° "consolidate" Its own Inquiries ̂ Into the 
•deepest crisis of his presidency, while 
; refraining comment on calls for a special 
; session to hand that mission to a special 
; Investigative panel.

" If the Investigative processes now set In 
; motion are given an opportunity to work." 
he said, "all the facts concerning Iran and 

,thc transfer of funds to assist the anti- 
Sandlnlsta forces will shortly tic made 
public."

Rep. Robert Michel, R-III., House Re
publican leader, who saw Reagan at the 
White House today along with other GOP 
officials, said. "I feel good about what the 
president told me flat out about the honesty 
and truthfulness with which he told us the 
events as he knows them. And I believe the 
president was telling me the truth. That's 
what makes me feel good about It." Reagan 
addressed the nation minutes before At
torney General Edwin Meesc held a news 
conference at the Justice Department, to 
disclose his plans for turning over the 
Investigation of the Iran and Nicaragua 
operations to an independent counsel, the 
new name for the Job special prosecutor 
Archibald Cox did In the Watergajc In
vestigation.

Speaking from the Oval Office. Reagan 
seemed to urge patience as a New York 
Times-CBS News poll showed a record 
one-month plunge. In his approval rating — 
a reflection of widespread distrust of the 
secret dealings with Iran and the Contras.

The same poll showed a minority of 
Americans concerned that the admlnlstra-

‘If Illegal acts ware under- 
taken, these who did bo w ill 
be brought to justice. If 
actions In Implementing m y  
policy were undertaken 
without m y authorisation, 
knowledge or concurrence, 
this w ill be exposed and  
appropriate corrective steps 
Implemented/

-Ronald Roagan

lion has covered up his secret dealings 
abroad. Said White House spokesman Dan 
Howard: "Polls go up. polls go down and 
polls go back up." Reagan, vowing again to 
"get to the bottom or this matter." said 
Mecse concluded on the basis of a prelimi
nary Investigation that there were "reason
able grounds" to pursue with an Indepen
dent criminal probe.

"With the appointment of an Independent 
counsel." Reagan said, "we will have In 
place a dual system for assuring a thorough 
review of all aspects of this matter.

"If Illegal acts were undertaken, those 
who did so will be brought to Justice. If 
actions In Implementing my policy were 
undertaken without my authorization, 
knowledge or concurrence, this will be 
exposed and appropriate corrective steps 
Implemented."

The criminal Investigation will proceed 
parallel to Inquiries by Congress and a 
top-to-bottom review of National Security 
Council operations by a special presidential 
board headed by former Sen. John Tower. 
R-Texas.

Reagan again pledged to cooperate In all 
of these Investigations, Insisting "no area" 
of the NSC staff "will be Immune" from 
scrutiny and asking Congress to pursue Its 
Interests "without disrupting the orderly 
conduct of government."

"Since the outset of the controversy over

our policy relating to Iran. I have done 
everything In my power to make all the facts 
relating this matter known to the American 
people," he said.

Carluccl. 56. who becomes Reagan's fifth 
national security adviser In less than six 
years, replaces Vice Adm. John Poindexter, 
who resigned last week amid disclosures 
that he had some knowledge of the 
diversion of profits from Iran arms sales to 
Nicaraguan rebels.

While the transfer of skimmed profits 
from those sales was said to have been 
coordinated by Lt. Col. Oliver North, who 
was fired from his post on the NSC staff, 
Mecse said Poindexter knew some details 
and failed to pursue them.

Carluccl. the recent chairman and chief 
executive officer of the defunct Sears World 
Trade Inc.. Is known to have been favored 
by CIA Director William Casey for the 
National Security Council post. In part for a 
shpred view of covert operations.

He became a career foreign service officer 
in 1956 and held posts In Africa and Brazil 
before Joining the Nixon administration, 
serving as director of the Office of Economic 
Opportunity, associate director of the Office 
of Management and Budget and un
dersecretary of health, education and 
welfare.

Carluccl served as ambassador to 
Portugal, returned to Washington to hold 
the No. 2 position at the CIA during the last 
half of the Carter administration and 
became deputy secretary of defense early In 
the Reagan administration. He left that post 
on Dec. 6, 1982.

In his brief speech. Reagan said:
"I'm pleased to announce today that I’m 

appointing Frank Carluccl as assistant to 
the president for national security ulfalrs. a 
former deputy secretary of defense, deputy 
director af the CIA. and ambassador to 
Portugua), Mr. Carluccl has the depth of 
experience In foreign affairs, defense and 
intelligence matters that uniquely qualify 
him to serve as my natlonui security 
adviser. The American people will be well 
served by his tenure."

Congressional Panel 
Calls More Witnesses

W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Republican and Democratic 
leaders praised President 
Reagan's decision Tuesday to 
call for a Watergate-style 
special prosecutor to In
vestigate the Iran arms-Contra 
aid scandal and a key figure In 
the probe appeared before a 
Senate committee for 17 
minutes.

The Senate Intelligence 
Com in it tee called former na
tional security adviser John 
Poindexter to a hearing 
Tuesday in Its closed In
vestigation of the entangled 
arms deals revealed last week 
by Attorney General Edwin 
Meesc.

Poindexter arrived In the 
afternoon und left 17 minutes 
later amid reports another key 
figure in the Investigation. Lt. 
Col. Oliver North, refused to 
answer questions in the 
committee Monday on con
stitutional grounds oT self* 
Incrimination.

Sen. David Boren. D-Okla.. a 
member of the committee, 
said he would not deny the 
reports about North.

But he said. "I do not believe 
you should draw any (similar) 
conclusions" about Poindex
ter's appearance. "There have 
been varying degrees o f 
candor" by witnesses, he said, 
eon t rad le t Ing the rosy 
assessment given to reporters

by the committee's chairman. 
Sen. Dave Durenberger. R- 
Minn.

"All the witnesses we have 
heard from I have found to be 
very forthcoming, perhaps 
more than we might have 
anticipated." Durenberger 
said.

The committee Is trying to . 
keep Its probe under wraps, * 
refusing to discuss testimony 
before It except In the broadest 
of terms und declining t o ' 
reveal Us witness list. Its 
demands for secrecy resulted 
In it Capitol police officer, who 
said he was following orders, 
shoving a photographer who 
tried to take a picture of 
Poindexter ns he entered the 
hearing room.

Durenberger said Poindexter 
was Interviewed Just by him 
and Sen. Patrick Leahy. D-Vt.. 
the ranking Democrat. Leahy 
indicated the national security 
adviser who quite over the 
Iran arms affair would be 
called back later to testify ■ 
before the full committee, 
which Wednesday was to re
sume an expected three weeks 
of hearings.

Leahy told reporters as the 
hearings ended Tuesday that 
i t s  In Watergate, congressional 
hearings Into the arms deals 
will help prevent such a 
"foreign policy fiasco" front 
recurring.

U.S. Denies Know ledge O f Attem pt

Perot Says He Tried To Ransom Hostages
DALLAS (UPI) — Billionaire H. 

Ross Perot said Tuesday that 
former National Security Council 
aide Lt, Col. Oliver North asked 
him to pay ransom for American 
hostages. Including some of 
those held In Lebanon, but Perot 
controlled the money during the 
entire operation.

“ I knew when and where 
every penny was being used," 
Perot told United Press Interna
tional.1 "My people handled all 
the money. Oliver made sure of 
that. He went the extru mtlc to 
muke sure of thut. He was that 
type of guy. a hundred percent 
Integrity."

Perot sent $2 million to 
Cyprus for u "shlp-to-shlp" 
transfer In the most recent 
clandestine attempt to rnnsom 
five American hostages, sources 
told The W ashington Post. 
which first reported the Perot- 
North connection.

Originally. North had asked 
Perot to put the money in the 
Credit Suisse Bank of Zurich on 
May 23 but changed plans at the 
last minute and asked Perot to 
send u rourler to Cyprus and 
exchange the money at sea. The 
messenger waited five days for a 
chance to pay the ransom but 
the deal fell through for un
known reasons, the newspaper 
said.

Perot said he Is angered North, 
u Marine lleutenunt colonel who 
allegedly engineered the secret 
arms sale to Iran and the 
subsequent transfer of cash to 
Nicaraguan rebels. Is the appar
ent scapegoat in the growing 
scandal.

"In our society we have a 
penchant to kill off the little guy. 
(Imprisoning) the kid who steals 
hubcaps, not the guy who steals 
92 million." Perol told UPI.

"Sure he used unconventional 
means. But look who he was 
dealing with. These weren't boy 
scouts. These were people who 
believed In an eye for an eye."

North, sacked from his post at 
the NSC a week ago after It was

North was probably 
acting on hlghor 
ordors, Porot said.

learned he was behind a secret 
plan to skim profits Tram arms 
sales to Iran and sent them to 
Nicaraguan rebels, testified 
Monday before the Senate In- 

m telllgcnce Committee on his role 
in the clandestine operation.

Deputy White House spokes
man Dan Howard said Tuesday. 
"We have no knowledge of any 
such arrangement (with Perot)," 
adding if It Is true. "It took place 
without authorization."

The State Department also 
denied any knowledge of the 
Perot link.

"U.S. government policy Is to 
make no concessions, not to pay 
ransom to terrorists holding of
ficials and private U.S. citizens 
h ostage ," said spokesman 
Churles Redman.

Perot said the projects easily 
could be denied by the govern
ment.

"Of course If I had walked In 
(to the White House), they didn't 
ask him (North) to give me 
anything in writing."

None of the deals was con
summated. despite pledges of 
several million dollars from 
Perot and concerted efforts to 
deliver the money to the hostag
es’ captors.

But, because o f current 
"dart-throwing and dodging," 
Perot said he doubted American 
hostuges ever could be freed by 
covert means.

“ The sad part is that It Is no 
longer possible to do unconven
tional things to IVee Americans 
in distress." he said.

North was probably acting an 
higher orders. Perot said.

"All my experience with gov
ernment indicates they group- 
think everything." he said. 
"Typically there has to be an 
approval, a consensus building.

before anything like this (the 
Iran arms deal) takes place.

"E v e r y  lea d er  looks at 
backdoor approaches (to get the 
Job done) In a free society." Perot 
said. "People say 'My God. don't 
pay ransom.* But every presi
dent I've ever dealt with has 
been willing to do whatever it 
takes to help (free) his people.

"I think Oliver (North) was 
doing two difficult and un
conventional Jobs." trying to free 
the hostages and keep Contra 
aid flowing, he said. "They (the 
White House) sent this guy in to 
do un Impossible Job. to tidy up 
these untidy things. That was 
his Job. He was doing his Job."

On ABC's "Nlghtllne." Perot 
said he believes the government 
enlisted his assistance because lt 
wanted to use private funds — 
rather than U.S. money — to 
deal for the hostages' release.

P e ro t to ld  UPI he was 
approached by num erous 
private groups seeking to funnel 
money to the Contras.

"I've told them that if our 
country (the government) wants 
me to do It. I will do it. Otherwise 
I'm not going to touch it."

The Post reported North's 
dealings with Perot date back to 
1982. when he convinced the 
billionaire to wire 8500.000 for 
the release of Brig. Gen. James 
Dozier, the kidnapped senior 
American officer at the NATO 
busc In Verona. Italy. The deal 
fell through but Dozier even
tually was rescued by a special 
squad of Italian police.

North first contacted Perot 
ubout the Beirut hostages 
shortly after the March 1984 
abduction of William Buckley, 
reportedly the CIA station chief 
In B eiru t. The com pu ter 
magnate agreed to put up $2 
million for Buckley's release but 
neither North nor the CIA could 
work out a suitable arrangement 
with his captors, the Post said.

Perot, founder of Dallas-based 
Electronic Data Services. Is one 
of America's wealthiest men.

worth an estimated $2.5 billion.
Perot Initiated the successful 

1979 rescue of two employees of 
his firm who were being held 
captive In Iran. Perot -hired a 
retired Army commando who 
led a seven-member team to Iran 
that freed the employees.
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Former Hostage Calls North 'Hero'
SANTA ANA. Calif. (UPI) -  

Former hostage David Jueobscn 
praised Lt. Col. Oliver North as a 
hero and said he Is angry at 
certain segments of the Ameri
can news media for using the 
Iranian arms controversy to 
"Increase their ratings."

Jacobsen, 55. of Huntington 
Beach. Caltf.. said speculation In 
the press could endanger the 
lives of his two fellow hostages 
— Terry Anderson of The 
Associated Press and Thomas 
Sutherland with the American 
University of Beirut.

"I feel Col. North Is un Ameri
can hero and I resent comments 
to the contrary." Jacobsen said 
Tuesday a fter receiving a 
commendation from the Orungc 
County Board of Supervisors.

"Pm very angry at certain 
segments of the media who are 
using the situation to increase 
thetr circulation or their rat

ings."
J a c o b s e n ,  fo r m e r  a d 

ministrator at the AUB hospital, 
was held captive for 17 months 
by a group known as Islamic 
Jihad. He was released Nov. 2.

North, a former National Secu
rity Council official, allegedly 
organized the sale of millions 
dollars worth or arms to Iran 
that apparently aided In secur
ing the release of Jacobsen and 
two other American hostages.

The money from the sales then 
was sent to Contras fighting the 
government of Nicaragua.i,

Although critical of the media. 
Jacobsen said hts fam ily ’s 
"b a d ger in g  o f the p ress " 
brought the hostages’ plight to 
the attention of the American 
public, which eventually led to 
the release of him. the Rev. 
Benjamin Weir and the Rev. 
Lawrence Jcnco before him.
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Ann Belencak, Tr. to Julie K. Gustafson 
and Hb Robert 0., W 'j ot Lot 12. Evergreen 
Villas s/d, *72,100

Joann* Schrader end Hb James lo Rita M. 
Lagan*, Un 17 Bldg 3B. Hidden Village Cond. 
U1.A00
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W O R L D
IN BRIEF
South African Official Says 
Christmas Boycott lllogal

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) — South Africa's 
new police minister warned blacks planning a Christmas 
boycott of white stores that boycotts arc Illegal and 
organizers will be punished.

Black groups unnounccd on Monday two boycotts of 
stores owned and operated by whites. One begins next 
Monday In Soweto and Johannesburg and the other, 
intended to be nationwide, begins Dee. 16 and runs 
through the Christmas shopping season.

Law and Order Minister Adriaan Vlok said Tuesday that 
organizing boycotts Is "Illegal in terms of the (nationwide 
state of) emergency." which was declared June 12 to stem 
racial unrest.

Vlok. asked whether boycott organizers faced punish
ment under the emergency, said, "You couldn't have put It 
better."

The emergency allows the government to detain people 
up to 14 days without charging them.

Combat Units O K 'd  For Women
COPENHAGEN. Denmark (UPI) — Denmark announced 

It will let women Join naval combat forces, becoming the 
first NATO country to permit women to fight beside men. A 
similar decision Is expected for land and air fighting units.

Defense Minister Hans Engcll announced Tuesday that 
women may Immediately begin volunteering for all navy 
combat units except those serving on submarines, the 
Fleet Air Arm or as frogmen.

He called It "a direct consequence of the general 
movement towards equality."

Officials said the decision follows a five-year trial period 
In which some 160 Danish women were tested In combat 
units of all three defense arms. The navy, which tried out 
women gunners and navigators on torpedo boats, 
minesweepers and other warships, was first to produce Its 
evaluation report.
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N A T IO N
IN BRIEF
Mayors Warned Scandal M ay 
Divert Congress'Attention

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) — The 100th Congress, diverted by 
the Iran-Contra arms scandal and In no mood to raise 
taxes, will pay scant attention to demands for more 
domestic spending, a think-tank scholar told the nation's 
city leaders.

"You’re not going to find members of Congress losing 
sleep over the plight of cities." Norman Omstcin. a resident 
scholar at the American Enterprise Institute In 
Washington. Tuesday told National League of Cities 
delegates.

The flve-day . annual convention winds up today with a 
vote on proposed resolutions for lobbying Congress and a 
speech by former Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker. 
R-Tenn.

Mayors and city leaders have bemoaned the severe cuts 
in local spending mandated by last year's Gramm-Rudman 
Act and the loss of more revenues through tax changes at a 
time of growing demands for services.

One German Rocketman Left
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (UPI) — The retirement of Georg von 

Tlesen(tausen today leaves NASA with JubI one member of 
Wemher von Braun's fabled team of German n.cket 
experts who came to America after World War II to Bi.ape 
the U.S. space program.

The last representative of a proud heritage at the 
Marshall;Space Flight Center Is aerophyslcist Werner K. 
Dahm, 60. as an era slowly comes to a close.

Dahm.1 who dismisses the uniqueness of being the last 
German still in the rocket program, said he wantB to 
continue working for several :;»ore years.

Dahm, now chief o f Marshall's aerophysics lab. 
participated In the development of America's space 
program using the Germans' knowledge of V-l and V-2 
missiles.

Controller Says I Radar Off
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — An air traffic controller testified 

that a radar .channel was turned off to avoid screen clutter 
when an Aeromexlco Jetliner and a private plane collided, 
killing 82 people In a fiery plunge Into a residential 
neighborhood.

VValtcr While. 35, who was assigned lo track the Mexican 
DC-9, startled federal investigators Tuesday by saying that 
one channel o f a 10-channel beacon decoder was switched 
ofT when the planes collided Aug. 31.

He said the channel routinely was turned off to eliminate 
screen clutter but that, even with the switch off. the 
tower’s computer should have indicated the private plane 
by a small square or triangle,

Although Investigators had assumed the channel was In 
use at the time or the accident, the new Information was 
discounted by investigator Allen Lebo of the National 
Transportation Safely Board.
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A q u in o  Defends  
Cabinet Changes

MANILA. Philippines (UPI) -  
President Corazon Aquino told 
senior military commanders 
Tuesday she reorganized her 
Cabinet for the sake of national 
unity and her spokesman said 
two more ministers will be 
replaced.

Speaking at a conference of 
the military’s top 70 officers to 
announce new benefits for 
soldiers. Aquino declared she 
has made "Important changes" 
In her 9-month-old government.

"It was not easy lo make the 
changes In the civilian govern
ment for they Involved men who 
were loyal and devoted friends of 
my late husband. (Bcnlgno 
Aquino) champions of the cause 
of Filipino freedom and de
dicated supporters of my pre
sidency. They served me well.

"But the call of duty and 
national unity required me to 
remove them." she said.

The officers. Including the 
chiefs of the major military 
services, pledged full support for 
a 60-day ccasc-ffre with the 
communist-led New People’s 
Army. Armed Forces spokesmen 
Col. Honcsto Islcla said. The 
cease-fire, agreed to In negotia
tions last week between the 
government and rebel repre
sentatives. Is to begin Dec. 10. 
During the 60-day truce, gov
ernment and rebel negotiators 
ure to meet to try to reach a 
permanent peace agreement.

Tuesday’s conference marked 
Aquino's first meeting with mili
tary officers since firing Defense 
Minister Juan Ponce Enrllc. 
whose d ism issa l Nov. 23 
followed reports of a failed coup 
by officers who shared his op
position to negotiations with the 
communist rebels.

China:

Aquino also replaced her 
ministers of highways and natu
ral resources last week, saying 
their agencies were tainted by 
allegations of graft and corrup
tion.

Press Secretary Teodoro 
Bcnlgno said Aquino will make 
two more Cabinet changes 
Wednesday but he declined 
comment on speculation that 
Labor Minister Augusto Sanchez 
and Local Governments Minister 
Aqufllno Pimentel will be re
placed.

The presence of Sanchez and 
Pimentel In the Cabinet had 
nngcred military officers and 
fueled coup rumors.

Aquino canceled Wednesday’s 
regular Cabinet meeting and will 
make a nationally televised 
address to discuss the Cabinet 
changes. Bcnlgno said.

Well-placed sources said 
Aquino would announce the 
removal of Pimentel and replace 
him with 70-year-old Jaime 
Ferrer, a businessman with a 
record of public service dating 
back lo the end of World War II.

They said she also had been 
considering ousting Sanchez, 
but was having trouble finding a 
replacement acceptable to con
servative businessmen and mili
tant unions, whose leaders have 
warned of unrest If he is re
moved.

Justice M inister Ncptall 
Gonzales, meanwhile, told a 
news conference Tuesday that a 
P h ilip p in e  C o n s ta b u la ry  
technical sergeant and a civilian 
had been detained In connection 
with the Nov. 13 slayings of 
le ftis t trade union leader 
Rolando Olalla and his driver. 
The names of the suspects were 
not released.
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Bankruptcies Now Allowed
PEKING (UPI) -  China moved 

Tuesday to topple one of the 
pillars of its communist econom
ic system, passing an experi
mental law requiring state- 
owned firms to balance their 
books or go bankrupt, the 
Xinhua News Agency reported.

The National People's Con
gress Standing Committee, the 
nation's highest legislative body, 
passed , the Trial Enterprise 
Bankruptcy Law on an "experi
mental" basis, Xinhua said.

Passage of the unprecedented 
law follows months of con
troversy. Some Communist 
Parly officials believe the law 
runs counter to communist 
principles that protect workers 
from unemployment.

Peng Zhen. chairman of the 
standing committee, stressed 
the necessity at a bankruptcy 
law but acknowledged the 
"immaturity of conditions for a 
full-scale law at present," 
Xinhua said.

Peng said the main obstacle to 
u permanent bankruptcy law Is 
the absence of legislation grant
ing government-run businesses 
Independent decision-making 
(lowers.

Because or that, opponents of 
the experimental law said per
manent regulations making 
state-owned Arms responsible 
Tor their profits and losses would' 
be premature. A law giving 
managers more independence Is 
being considered.

Xinhua gave no details of the 
bankruptcy law but said the 
standing committee discussed 
providing greater protection for 
employees, such as allowing 
w o r k e r s  to  s u p e r v i s e  
reorganization of an enterprise 
facing bankruptcy.

The law applies to state-owned

firms with "a major bearing on 
the national econ om y" — 
though Xinhua did not specify 
which Industries are covered. 
The statute defines bankruptcy 
us the inability to repay debts In 
a "timely" fashion by a com
pany sustaining heavy losses 
because of poor management.

W estern  d ip lom ats said 
passage of the law was delayed 
because some officials feared it 
could have sweeping ramifica
tions.
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Revitalized SJR 
Is Next
For 11 -0 Raiders

Coach Bill Payne and his Seminole 
Community College Raiders return to the 
road tonight to open the Mid-Florida Confer
ence basketball season at Palatka against St. 
John's River Community College. TIpofT Is 
7:30 p.m.

The Raiders have won their first 11 games 
and rank second to Pensacola Community 
College In the State JuCo Basketball Poll. 
Pensacola Is also 11-0.

Payne said tonight's battle and another 
one Saturday against Jacksonville's Florida 
Junior College at home could loom very 
critical In the 14-game Mld-Ftorlda Confer
ence race.

"Florida Junior has Daytona Wednesday 
and us Saturday." Payne said. " I f  they come 
out of this week with two wins, the race 
might be over."

St. John's River, which has been one of 
the MFC doormats the past decade, has 
revitalized this year under coach Mike 
Herman, a former assistant to Stetson's 
Glenn Wilkes.

"Four of them are back from last year and 
they got a kid from Louisville named Davis 
which has helped." Payne said. "They 
pressure you defensively. They play under 
control. They run If they get it and set up If 
they don't."

Mike Davis, a 6-4 point guard, runs the 
show and has orchestrated the SJR to Its 6-3 
start, John Nixon, a 5-9 sophomore guard 
who was second In the state In scoring last 
year. Is averaging 23.5 points per game. 
Wallace Campbell, a 6-4 forward, is next at 
21 ppg. Undrc Mitchell, a 6-6 center. Is 
scoring 15.3 points and pulling down 11 
boards. Tony Starke, a 6-2 guard. Is 
averaging 9.5 rebounds.

"Their only weakness Is depth," Payne 
said. "They use just six or seven players."

Payne will open with 6-8 Vance Hall, 6-7 
Claude Juckson and 6-3 James Morris on 
the front line. SCC's dynamic backcourt Is 
made up of 5-8 point guard Darrls Gallagher 
and 6-0 sharpshooter Malcolm Houston.

The Raiders' depth has Payne worried due 
to Injuries. Efrem Brooks, the third guard, is 
bothered by knee Injuries while 6-7 Barry 
Dunning and 6-6 Robert Williams have 
achlllcs heel and ankle Injuries, respcctlve-
•y- — Sam Cook

Whitney Applies Trump, j 
Sanford Shuffles DeLand

Herald Photo by Loul* Ralmondo

Craig Walker slams home two points, much 
to the delight of Roderick Henderson, rear, 
and the Seminole bench. Tribe beat DeLand.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Bporto Editor

DELAND -  Bill Klein already 
has Kenny Rogers' hair color. 
After Tuesday night, he knows 
when to hold and knows when to 
fold them. too.

Klein shuttled his lineup like a 
gambler during the first half 
against DeLand High and came 
up on the short end of a 26-23 
count. During the second half, 
h ow ever, the sccond-ycar 
Seminole High coach went with 
his pat hand os the Scmtnoles 
pulled out a 54-47 victory in the 
season-opening prep basketball 
game for both teams before 311 
fans at DeLand High School.

Seminole. 1*0. returns to ac
tion Thursday night at 9 p.m. 
against Orlando Edgcwater in 
the Winter Park Rotary Tlp-OIT 
Tournament at Winter Park 
High School. The tourney runs 
through Saturday.

"We didn't play that well." 
Klein said about Tuesday's win. 
"Our talent Just wore them 
down. We put enough pressure 
on them that It finally got to 
them In the second half."

DeLand coach John Zeoll said 
Ills Bulldogs lost their bite In the 
second half. "We just stopped 
being aggressive." he said. 
"Surprisingly, we got the ball 
inside on them In the first half, 
but we didn't stay with It In the 
second half."

Klein pointed to Junior Andre 
Whitney us ills ace In the hole. 
Whitney, who didn't start but 
will after Tuesday's hustling 
effort, sparked a third-quarter 
surge In which Sanford out- 
scored DeLand. 12-4. to take u 
38-30 lead Into the final eight 
minutes.

Whitney, a 5-11 paint guard, 
was everywhere defensively and 
pushed the ball up the floor 
offensively. He fed 6-8 Craig 
Walker for a dunk and u 29-28 
lead with five minutes left in the

Basketball
quarter.

Robbie Wilkes connected from 
the top of the key for DcLand's 
last lead ut 30-29 before 
Roderick Henderson, who led 
the Tribe with 13 points, con
verted consecutive baseline 
jum pers around a R eggie 
"Spook" Bellamy free throw for 
a 34-30 lead. Henderson's sec
ond hoop was a nice running 
one-hander.

Whitney applied the trump, 
though. After Bellamy pushed 
the lead to five with another free 
throw. Mike Edwards swiped the 
ball and laid It ahead to Whitney 
down the right sideline. Whitney 
grabbed the puss und took It 
hurd to the basket. Burly Warren 
Edwards blocked him at the 
baseline but Whitney converted 
the bucket and the free throw for 
a three-point play and a 38-30 
leud with 1:02 left In the third 
quarter.

"Andre did a great Job." Klein 
said. "He's got Ills starting Job 
back. I don't know about the rest 
of them (starters). I'll have to 
look at the films."

DeLand couldn't get closer 
than six In the fourth quarter 
When that occurred with 5:38 to 
play on two Irvin Bletcher free 
throws. Henderson und Whitney 
played givc-nnd-go for one 
burkel und Walker nudged In a 
sky tip for a 45-35 lead with 4:55 
to pluy.

Walker, who finished with 1 1 
points, started slow ly but 
warmed to the occasion in the 
second half w ft It a rousing, 
nne-hunded Jam and a block 10 
seconds later at the other end of 
the court.

DeLand used five points by 
Marlon Lane to tukc a 13-11 
first-quarter edge. The 'Dogs 
built the bulge the 21-13

midway through the quarter 
before 6-10 Brad Baird scored ot* 
a power move to cut It to five* 
Henderson’s breakaway dun! 
but It to three before the team: 
traded buckets the remainder o 
the quarter as DeLand went tntc 
halftime with Its 26-23 edge.

Walker and Henderson let 
Seminole's rebound dominntiot 
with nine each. Whitney had five 
boards, four assists and aq 
Impressive block. Walker also 
blocked two shots. Bellamy had 
nine points and (lvc caroms lit 
bis first varsity game. Hen* 
derson added four assists. Hen* 
derson and Bellamy had twq 
steals apiece.

TRIBE JV TUMBLES
In the Junior varsity opener j 

DcLund pulled away In tho 
fourth quarter for a 60-45 vletoj 
ry over coach Tom Smith’ 
Scmiuolcs. John Hendricks hi 
two free throws and a Jumper a 
the third quarter buzzer to brill 
Sanford within 40-33. but Dei 
Land turned it on the flnul clghj 
minutes to win easily.

Hendricks led the Tribe witli 
15 points and Ralph Hard)? 
added 12. Sean Roberts ancj 
Danny Hartley each pulled down 
eight rebounds.

Seminole. 0-1. returns to acj 
lion Tuesday at Daytona Bcaclj 
against Mainland.

SEM INOLE (54): Whitney ♦. Parker 7j 
Edward* 3. Godson 0. Franklin 1. Bellamy 9j 
Hendervon 13, Halhawoy 4. Baird 1. Walker 
II, Total*. 13 10 3054

DELAN O  (47): Smith 4. Wilke* 4. Lane 5j 
Miller I. Bletcher 13. Curry I, Ruegger 7, 
Edward*9. Bruten7. Total*: 19* 1447.

Halltime —  DeLand 74. Seminole 73 Foulj
—  Seminole 17. DeLand 14 Fouled out -*
none Technical —  none ,

»*• !
SEM INOLE JV  (45): Lewi* 7. Hardy 13, 

Hendrick* 15. Burke 4, Robert* 4. Hartley 4i 
Total*: 70 5 10 45

D ELAN D  JV (44): Engram 13. Ruegger llj 
McKinney 7, Pantollmlne 4. Pat* 3. Henry 7, 
Marthall 4. Jone* 7. Brewer 1, Total*: 70 I I  3} 
40

Mallllme —  DeLand 37. Seminole 14. Foul|
—  Seminole 70. DeLand 10 Fouled out ~4 
Robert* Technical* —  DeLand coach Smlt(
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Am ong Layne Pallbearers
LUBBOCK. Texas (UPl) — Some'of the 

greutest pro football players, along with 
friends and fans, were expected to gather 
today to say farewell to Hall of Fame 
quarterback Bobby Layne.

Services were set for 4 p.m. today at St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church In Lubbock, with a 
private burial to follow.

I^iyne, 59. hud died Monday of cardiac 
arrest from complications Involving a 
chronic liver dlscusc.

Among the 12 pallbearers expected at 
Luync’s funeral were four members of the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame — Doak Walker. 
Yale Lary. Joe Schmidt and Ernie Stautncr.

Layne had been in a Lubbock hospital 
since Nov. 15 with Internal bleeding, the 
same ailment for which he had been 
hospitalized In Pontiac. Mich., earlier In the 
month while unending a Detroit Lions 
alumni dinner.

“ I'll remember him as a lighter and as a 
winner." said Layne's son. Alan. "Two days

Football
ago. the doctors said he was gone. The next 
day. he was sitting up In bed. reading. He 
Just wouldn't quit lighting.

"He lasted about two weeks more than 
anybody normal would have. His heart Just 
finally gave out."

Layne earned a place In the Pro Football 
Hall of Fume ufter twice quarterbacking the 
Detroit Lions to the NFL championship. He 
played for four NFL teams following a 
college career In which he broke every 
passing record at Texas — some that stood 
until this season.

During his tenure with the Chicago Bears, 
New York Bulldogs. Lions and Pittsburgh 
Steclers. Layne perfected the art of moving 
the bull downfleid In the final minutes of a 
hail'or game, giving birth to what coaches 
now refer to as the two-minute drill.

"Bobby Layne never lost a game." said 
Walker, a high-school and Lions teammate. 
"Sometimes, time Just ran out on him."

Teammates und opposing players re
member Layne as a fiery competitor.

"Bobby Layne was one of the greatest 
athletes I hut Texas has ever produced," said 
Dallas Cowboys Coach Tom Landry. 
Layne's teammate at the University of 
Texas.

"It's Just hard to believe that Bobby Is 
gone." said former Lubbock mayor Dirk 
West, another longtime friend. "He Just 
seemed permanent. He was an indestructi
ble man. He took charge of everything and 
lie figured he would be around a long time."

"He was a great quarterback — a real 
leader." suld Sammy Buugh. former 
Washington Redskins quarterback who 
plnjjfed against Layne. "Everyone who 
played with him had faith in him. He was u 
tremendous leader."

j
Bobby Layne was an N F L  quarterback from 194B to 1962. The! 
Hall of Famer died Monday. He was twice an N F L  champ.
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Lake Mary's Balance 
Topples Boone, 41-38

By Mark Blythe 
Herald Sports Writing

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mury's 
Rams used a balanced uttack to 
defeat Boone High School. 41 -38. 
Tuesduy before 101 fans In prep 
basketball at Lake Mary High 
School.

The Rams, -though shaky In 
their first game, were able to 
control the tempo of the game 
until the final minutes when the 
Braves' comeback attempt fell 
short.

"We didn't execute well to
night." Lake Mury couch Willie 
Richardson said of his team's 
performance. "W e made too 
many m istakes and w e 're  
young."

The Rums will play again next 
Tuesday at DeLand. Lake Mury. 
which was scheduled to play Ft. 
Pierce Friday, has rescheduled 
that game due to Ft. Pierce 
participating In the state finals of 
Toot bull.

The two teams came out and 
battled each other In the opening 
quarter as the lead changed five 
times. Lake Mary used the ef
forts of Eric CzernleJewskl. who 
led the Rums with 10 points, six 
of which came in the first 
quarter.

Lake Mary lengthened Its lead 
in the second quarter, ullowing 
Boone (0-2) Just six points. The 
Rams built up an eight-point 
leud as Terry "The Cat" Miller

Basketball
came alive In the second, scoring 
four out of his nine points on the 
night.

Boone came bark within 22-16 
with Just over a minute left In 
the half but Lake Mury then 
came down and played for one 
shot and Malt Napoli came 
through for the Rams by grub
bing u rebound off an Oscar 
Mrrthie missed shot and putting 
it in with three seconds left for a 
24-16 halftime lead.

The Braves could pull no 
closer than the eight-point 
margin built up by the Rums In 
tile third quarter us both teams 
played sloppily while trying to 
get untracked. Luke Mary used 
tile play of reserve Bernard 
Mllehcll who paced the Ruins In 
the second half with six points 
and four rebpunds.

Boone closed the gap ut the 
cud to 31-25 with the play of 
forward Keith Crumpton. The 
Braves could never cut the score 
to less than six until the final 
minute of the gume. enabling the 
Rams to hold on.

The Rams showed their Inex
perience late In the gume as they 
let Boone back In the game. With 
a 41-34 lead. Lake Mury fulled to 
capitalize on all its scoring 
attempts which put momentum

Richardson M iller

with the Bruvcs.
Inside buckets by both Fred 

Dlektnan and David Lee cut the 
score to 41-38 with 50 seconds 
left. The teams then each missed 
a layup before Boone's Tony 
Tarver came up with a steal with 
16 seconds remaining. He then 
passed to Lee who was fouled 
sending him to tlie line with Just 
two seconds to play.

Lee missed both shots and 
Mcrthic grubbed the rebound to 
end the gume and give the Rams 
their season opener.
LAKE MARY JV FALLS

The Boone Braves thrashed 
the Lake Mary Rams. 58-38. In 
Junior varlsity action Tuesday 
night.

Lake Mary wus led by Earnest 
Haller who finished with 10 
points und Terrance Carr added 
eight. The Braves were led by 
Larry Holt who finished with a 
game- high 26.

LAKE M ARY (41) -  Ciernle|*w*kl 10. 
Merlhie I. Miller 9. Mandeville 3. Prom 7, 
Nopoli 7. Stewart 7. Mitchell 4. Total* 17 7 14 
41

BOONE (341 —  Dickman 4. Tarver I. Lee 4, 
Kelley 7. Crumpton 4 Hall 3. Butler 10 
Total* 15114 34

Helltin.e —  Lake Mery 74. Boone 14 Foul*
- Like Mery 17, Boone 14 Fouled out —  

none Technical — non*

Mental, Emotional, Social Plays j 
Are Key Facets Of Tennis Basics !

In learning to play tennis. It Is. of course, very 
Important to spend a lot of time and effort on the 
busies of the game. The forehand and buckhund 
groundstrokes. the volleys, the overhead and lob 
and. the serve are the essentials.

No one can ever reach a very high level in the 
game without a lot of work and Instruction on 
these baslrs. I think we imss the bout, though. If 
we Just concentrate on I’’ * physical aspects of the 
game and do not gel a good, solid background hi 
the mental, emotional and soelul aspects of the 
game.

Many, many players out there grow- and mature 
in the physical part of their tennis games bill are 
still rank beginners In the other aspects. I believe 
that tennis teaching pros have an obligation lo go 
Into all aspects of playing the game, not Just 
dwelling on stroke production.

The development of mental toughness, emo
tional stability and social skills of a tennis player 
can be greatly enhunecd by a good Instructor who 
is willing lo go into these areas. It takes time, lots 
of explanation and patience, but It will pay big 
dividends In one's tennis.

The mental aspect of tennis Involves many 
things. Some cull it "mental toughness" or 
"having a good head." hut whatever It Is culled, a 
person can never really be a great player without 
it.

It seems that an awful lot of tennis players art- 
rather futallstie about mental toughness. They 
think that a person Is born with It. (hut you either 
have It or you don't, and that there Is not much 
you can do about It one way or another.

This is fur from being true. Actuully. there is a 
lot you can do to improve the mental aspects of 
your gume. First of all. Just playing a lot of 
matches will help. The more actual matches you 
play the more experience you acquire 111 dealing 
with a variety of situations. You gain mental

Larry
Castle

SANFORD HERALI 
TENNIS WRITER

strength Just by going through tough situations 
in a match. Using positive mental Images und 
dialoguing with yourself In a positive way also! 
enhances your mental "toughness."

For example, you can Imagine that you are in ai 
big match, you are serving und the score is deuce. 
See yourself hitting the first serve in to the 
backhand side, see yourself taking the return und 
volleying It deep to the corner and see yourself 
taking the lub that your opponent hits and 
smashing It fora winner.

Believe it or not, If you go over these pictures in 
your mind often enough, you have a much 
greater chance of producing Hie results you want. 
Talk positively wlllt yourself during these situa
tions. The bigger the point the more positive you 
should be.

A great part of the mental game is lo be able lo 
concentrate. To zero In on every point, to not 
become distracted and lo pluy one |>olnl at a time. 
This purl -f your game can be Improved by Just 
thinking u.cr und over lo yourself: "Watch the 
bull, watch the bull, waleh the bull."

Sound silly? It works. I ry It.
The emotional part of the gume has to tio with 

uui getting down on yourself, not getting angry or

See CASTLE. Page lOA
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R u m le r-W a ls h  C o m b o  H o ld s K e y  Fo r Lady
By Chris Fitter 

Herald Sports Writer
z With experience and up and com- 
,, Ing tnlcnt at every other position, the 
,1 key for the Seminole High girls soccer 
: team this season may very well be in 
in thegoalkecping.
. , Seminole's number one keeper, 

senior Sherri Rumler, Is also the 
tram’s lop scoring threat. Therefore, 
the Improvement of number two 
keeper Kim Walsh will be important 

,, to the Lady Tribe’s success.
"Kim (Walsh) will see more duty as 

goalkeeper this year.”  Seminole 
roach Suzy Reno said. "The better 
she (Walsh) gets, the more time I will 
Ik* able lo pul Sherri (Rumler) on the

field. And you know what can 
happen when Sherri's on the field. 
She was only In two minutes in the 
Jamboree and she scored a goal.”

The Lady Scmlnoles open the 
season tonight at 7 at home in a 
Seminole Athletic Conference match 
against Lake Howell. The same two 
teams fought to a 1-1 tie in the SAC 
Jamboree after tying two times last 
season.

Reno, who is assisted by son Phillip 
Reno and Gary Barnett, said the 
experience and young players who 
have come up through the area youth 
leagues, should make the Lady ’Notes 
n better team than that of a year ago.

"We look a lot better now than we

Soccer
did at this time last year.”  Reno said. 
"We have more depth on the bench 
and the girls are in better condition 
and really have their hearts In it. We 
might not be as strong as Lake 
Brantley or Lyman, but we’re not 
going to be the weakling of the area 
either.’ ’

Rumler. an all-state player as a 
sophomore and all-state honorable 
mention last season, is the top 
reluming goalkeeper In the SAC and 
also one of the most dangerous 
offensive players. Another top re

turning goal-scoring threat is senior 
midfielder Vicky "SpufTy" Pakovlc.

Reno will look for additional of
fensive firepower from Junior forward 
Tracy Farrelly, sophomore forward 
Melissa Shuckman and freshman 
striker Heather "Worm" Brown, a 
transfer from Texas.

Solidifying the mldileld are senior 
Carol Lykens who returns from back 
surgery that forced her to miss last 
season. Junior Rachellc Denmark, 
sophomore Jennifer Lindamood and 
freshman Shannon "Slick" Sundvatl.

Defense was the strength of the 
Lady Scmlnoles a year ago and will 
be a strong point again In 1986-87. 
The top returning defenders are

S e m in o le s
Junior Cindy Benge who will move to 
sweeperback this season and senior 
Jennifer Roberts. Walsh, a Junior, 
will start at stopper back with 
sophomore Michelle Bisignl playing 
stopper when Walsh is In goal. 
Sophomore Linda Warren will lend 
depth at right fullback.

"1 got to play everybody In the 
Jamboree to see how they would 
react." Reno said. "And it was good 
that I did because I saw that some 
girls played better at different posi
tion and I was able to make some 
changes. The way It looks right now. 
we should have a much better season 
this year."

Tribe Kicks 
trinity, 4-1

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

I'Evcn though they worked hard in the pre- 
ienson and looked good in the Jamboree, 
^cminolc High soccer enthusiasts still needed 
ipmc kind of sign to show that the ’Notes were 
jblng to turn their fortunes around in 1986-87. 
r’How about a convincing 4:1 victory over Trinity 
*fcp In Tuesday’s season opened?

\ Seminole High, 2-14 last season, proved that 
ih^y won’t be easily kicked around this year by 
dominating the visiting Saints Tuesday night at 
Seminole High. Darren Forde scored two goals 
ahd assisted on another while Mike Altizcr and 
Chris Ray also scored in the opening-night 
victory.
■' "We probably had more offensive opportunities 
created tonight than we had in our 16-game

Schedule last year." Seminole coach Carlos 
erlino said. "And It’s not becasuc Trinity is so 

bad. We have improved that much."
Seminole lakes its 1-0 record back Into action 

Thursday at Apopka.
In Tuesday's match. Forde scored the first goal 

al1'(he 31:04 mark lo give Seminole a lead It 
would not relinquish. The score remained 1-0 
Until 2:12 left in the first half when Ray Bcored for 
a’2-0 halftime lead.

Seminole made It 3-0 with three minutes gone 
in the second half on a goal by Altizcr off an assist 

n Forde. Altizcr then assisted Forde’s second

g l as the 'Noles took a 4-0 lead with 29:50 left 
. lay.

' Trinity finally got on the board with 16:40 
remaining on Dan Bachrach’s goal. Seminole 
goalkeeper Sean Sunduval had seven saves while 
Merllno said J.J. Part low. David Reed and Chuk 
Roll led Seminole’s tough defense.
RAMS SHUT OUT OAK RIDOE. 9-0 

'’Lake Mary’s Rams, ranked firth in the state (4A) 
had little trouble creating opportunities Tuesday 
night, but could otily convert three of them Into 
gdbls In a 3-0 opening-season victory over 
Orlando Oak Ridge at Lake Mary High.
I’The Rams return to action Friday night at 8 
against Orlando Evans at the Evans Tournament. 
Fourth-ranked Cooper City and eighth-ranked 
West Orange will meet In the other first-round 
match.

"The story of the game was our Inabllllty to 
beat Oak Ridge's keeper." Lake Mary coach Larry 
fdcCorkle said. "He had 26 saves, the most 
anybody's ever had against us. He had some 
really nice odes but we hit the ball at him most of 
}be time. We should have had seven or eight 
goals In the first half alone."

Lake Mary took 39 shots on goal for the match 
ipared to Just two for Oak Ridge. Lake Mary’s

S,
naive dominance, along with the defensive 
of Scott Schmitt,-Fete Kinsley, Rick Morales
Chris Rlafce kept the visiting Pioneers ofT the

ird.
Lake Mary opened the scoring 10 minutes into 

lie match whpn Rick Brocnnlc fired In a shot 
>m 18 yards out. Five minutes later. Lake Mary 
ik a 2-0 lead when Jon Brooks scored on an 

(ssist from Steve Sapp. The Rams' 2-0 lead held 
)p at halftime. ,

Chris Ray draws a bead on the ball during 
Seminole's 4-1 victory over Trinity Prep 
Tuesday night. Ray and Mike Alltzer each

Ernie Broennle added an insurance goal for the 
Rams with 12 minutes remaining to make the 
final 3-0.

McCorktc said he was pleased with the 
opening-night victory (Lake Mary lost. 1-0. to Oak 
Ridge in last year’s opener) but he hopes the 
Rams can finish their offensive opportunities 
better In the future.

"We were all over them (Oak Ridge) In the first 
25 minutes of the game," McCorkle said. "We 
missed shots over the goal a couple times and hit 
the post four times. It’s a better start than last 
year, but there’s still room for Improvement." 
BRICK. OVIEDO DOWN EDOBWATBR, 3-1

Greg Brick scored a pair of goals and Gary 
Gotwalt added another as Oviedo's Lions opened 
the season with a 3-1 victory over Orlando 
Edgewater Tuesday night at Oviedo High.

The Lions return to the field Thursday night 
against Winter Park at Ward Park.

H «r«M  fhotaby Uult tUlimnSs

booted a goal while Darren Forde kicked in 
two as the Trib e  and Carlos Merllno 
successfully opened the soccer season.

Oviedo took 28 ahots on goal compared to 19 
for Edgewater and Oviedo keeper Gordon King 
came up with 10 saves.

In Junior varsity action Tuesday. Oviedo and 
Edgewater fought to a 1-1 tic with Dcrrck 
Robinson scoring Oviedo's goal.
LAKE HOWELL TRIPS MAINLAND. 5-3

Lake Howell flexed Its offensive muscles 
Tuesday In a 5-2 opening-night victory over 
Daytona Beach Mainland at Lake Howell High. 
The Silver Hawks return lo action tonight at 7 at 
Orlando Oak Ridge.

Lake Howell took 28 shots on goal Tuesday 
compared to Just six for the visiting Bucs. Jerry 
Philips. Todd Smith. Douglc Lee. JcfTShlrkcy and 
TodtlWlUcr all scored for the Silver Hawks.

"We dominated on offense and worked the ball 
real well." Lake Howell coach Glenn GrlfTln said. 
"And we played good defense, but I wasn’t 
pleased that we gave up two goals In six shots."

Mary Blanks Hornets; 
Bergman Lifts Oviedo

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

Lake Mary was the offensive aggressor Tues
day. but the Lady Rams also needed some key 
defensive plays lo get them going in a 4-0 
season-opening victory over Bishop Moore's Lady 
Hornets at Lake Mary High.

The Lady Rams had a 1-0 lead with two 
minutes left In the first half when Bishop Moore 
had an opportunity to tic It before halftime. 
Goalkeeper Tammy Scott came out to stop a 
Bishop Moore shot but the ball rebounded out to 
another Lady Hornet. The second shot, though, 
was saved by Lake Mary defender Michelle 
Padilla.

"That was an important save." Lake Mary 
coach Bill Elssete said. "If Bishop Moore had 
scored, it would have been tied at halftime and It 
would have given them some momentum."

Lake Mary then came out in the second half 
and scored three unanswered goals to pull away. 
The Lady Rams return to action Friday In a big 
carly-scason Seminole Athletic Conference match 
at Lake Brantley. The Lady Rams dropped a 5-0 
decision to Brantley in the preseason Jamboree 
(one half).

The first 36 minutes of Tuesday's match was a 
scoreless tie but Michelle Mattingly gave the Lady 
Rams a 1-0 lead with four minutes left In the half. 
Mattingly scored again 10 minutes Into the 
second half on an assist from Kelley Brocn for a 
2-0 lead.

Lake Mary made It 3-0 later In the half when 
Crlssie Snow scored on Brocn's second assist and 
Brocn. last year's scoring leader, got her first goal 
of the season to give the Lady Rams a 4-0 lead.

Lake Mary had 30 shots on goal compared to 10 
for the Lady Hornets. Scott had four saves for the 
Lady Rams while Bishop Moore keeper Katie 
Bercschelm came up with 19 saves.

"W e kept pounding away and eventually got 
through In the second half." Elssele said. "We got 
excellent defensive efforts from Anncmlckc 
Stoncrpck. Amy Alexander and Vicky Warner. 
They did a good Job clearing the ball and keeping' 
them (Bishop Moore) from mounting any strong 
iitl&ck/1
LADY LIONft ROUT TRINITY PREP, 5-2

Cathy Bergman pumped in a career-high four 
goals Tuesday night as Oviedo's Lady Lions 
opened the season with a 5-2 rout of Trinity 
Prep's Lady Saints at Trinity Preparatory School.

Oviedo. 1-0. returns to action today at 4:30 at 
Winter Park's Ward Park.

Bergman scored her first goal six minutes Into 
the match, then scored again three minutes later. 
Jill Knutson's goal gave the Lady Lions a 3-0 lead 
before the Lady Saints pulled within 3-1 at 
halftime.

Bergman booted two more goals, with assists 
from Doris Arcomone and Kelly Price, as Oviedo 
took a commanding 5-1 lead.

"I thought it would be a little closer than it 
was." Oviedo coach Gene Lcscollettc said. "I 
didn't expect us to score five goals. But a lot of 
the players arc back from last year so they've 
been playing together for a while and that 
helped."

Oviedo had 26 shots on goal for the match 
compared to 15 for Trinity. Oviedo goalkeeper 
Lori Blackburn had eight saves while Arcomone, 
the Lady Lions' sweeperback. led the defense.

ake Brantley Shuts

Four different players scored 
pals us Lake Brantley's Patriots 
penrd the season with a 4-0 
iriory over Orlando Colonial 
itysday night at Colonial High.
IJublo Garzon ‘ opened the 
bring for the Patriots on an 

NHist from Dan Nltu und Greg 
tarko's penalty kick gave 
runtley a 2-0 halftime lead. In 
lie second half. Dave Daniel 
<j)rcd on an assist from Elvln 
’arrero. Daniel then, assisted on 
:had Marlen's goal for a 4-0 
•ijd,
Brantley took 16 shot^on goal 

ontpared to four To . Colonial. 
Irantley keeper *Srott Me- 
’ullnugh came up lwlth three 
4ives in recording (he shutout

Soccer
w M ^o lk^e lJn .U '^ ie ipT rom  
Paul Ahrens and Cory Sheffield.

"We controlled most of the 
game and played mostly up front 
or at midfield." Brantley coach 
'Jim Brody said. "It was a good 
stan for us but we still have a lot 
of work to do."
- Lake Brantley returns to ac- 
tion Saturday at Orlando 
Edgewater.

It 0  0
There was no report from 

Lyman on the DcLand-^yman t 
soccer match. Lyman hosts Or
lando Colonial Thursday.

-  Ckris Flster

Juffalo ferminates GM Bowman
IIUFFAM). N.Y. mi’ ll -  Say- 

ng "the fans deserve a better 
crfonnance from the team," 
luffalo Sabres Chairman of the 
oard Seymour Knoi$ III fired

team performs In the next cou
ple of days." Meehan said. " If we 
need to (trade), we’ll do It. We’ve 
got four or five NHL prospects 
now. and we’re happy with 
what’s going on in Rochester." 
where Buffalo's farm learn, the 
Americans, play.

"We're not anticipating trad
ing today or moving players."

ip n e ra l M an ager ^Scotty 
*qvman Tuesday and replaced 
iat on an interim basis with 
»<?rry Meehan.
Meehan. 40. was promoted

nttn assistant general manager Meehan added
*y. Knox. It was a position he Knox said Bowman, the win-
iad held since 1984. ningest coach in NHL history,
t;l think we have to evaluate was dismissed because of Buf-'

k ||ut we've got and see how the falo's poor mark.—

BEST PRICES 
BEST SERVICE

323- t>bO*4
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Temple Coach Blames Poor Showing On Notoriety
United Press Internstlonnl

Temple Coach John Chaney blamed 
hla team's poor showing Tuesday 
night on early-seaaon notoriety.

The Owls had earned a third-place 
finish In the National Invitation 
Tournament Classic and were 20th In 
the UPI Board of Coaches ratings 
announced Monday.

Tuesday night. Temple trailed 44-24 
at halftime, before rallying to defeat La 
Salle 70-66. Guard Nate Blackwell 
sparked the comeback by scoring 25 of 
his career-high 33 points in the second 
half.

"That hurt more than anything 
else," Chaney said the of Owls'

national ranking. “ We've got to realize 
we’re from Philadelphia. We’re from 
Broad Street. We’re not blg-tlmera yet. 
Let’s see what the rankings are In 
January when they mean something."

Said Blackwell, who sank two free 
throws to give Temple a 68-66 lead 
with 40 seconds to play: "We were 
coming off a great tournament and 
some of the guys saw that La Salle lost 
to Penn State so some of them relaxed. 
But they came out ready for us. They 
destroyed us In the first half."

The Explorers. 1*2. hit 8 of 12
3- polnt shots In the first half. Temple,
4- 1, hit only 10 of 32 shots overall in 
the first half, but converted 16 of 30 In

Basketball
the second 20 minutes. The Owls 
outscored La Salle 16-5 to close within 
60-56 and took their first lead. 63-62. 
on a 3-point basket by Howard Evans 
with 2:55 to play.

Tim Legler, who led the Explorers 
with 16 points, sank a free throw to tie 
the score, before Blackwell and Larry 
Korctz. who had 15 points for La Salle, 
traded 3-pointers.

In other games Involving ranked 
teams. No. 3 Indiana defeated Notre 
Dame 67-62, No. 9 Oklahoma routed

Texas A&M 93-79, No. 10 Western 
Kentucky whipped Kentucky State 
90-58 and No. 16 Kentucky topped 
Texas Tech 66*60.

At South Bend. Ind., Steve Alford 
scored 4 of his game-high 26 points In 
the final 1:09 to guide Indiana. The 
Irish, 0-2. came within a point of the 
2-0 Hooslcrs four times In the final 
4:40, but Indiana rallied each time.

At Norman. Okla., Harvey Grant 
scored 16 of Oklahoma's final 24 
points and Tim McCalister finished 
with 21 to lead the Sooncrs. Todd 
Holloway led Texas A&M with 21 
points, but reserve Keron Graves kept 
the Aggies close until Oklahoma sur

ged ahead.
At Lexington, Ky.. Ed Davcnder 

scored 23 points to lead Kentucky^ 
Guards Sean Gay and Mike Nelsor\j 
helped Texas Tech cut two doubled 
digit leads to 2 points, the last time 
41-39 with 10 minutes left. But: 
Kentucky, behind the 3-polnt shooting: 
of freshman guard Derrick Miller^ 
extended the margin to 60-49 with- 
3:47 to play.
MAXWELL SPARKS FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE (UPI)
Maxwell scored 21 points Tuesday!; 
night to lead the University of Florida.'; 
to a 116-68 triumph over Western^ 
Carolina. !•

— Vernon!;

Hill's :06 Free Throw Lifts 
Oviedo Past Colonial, 65-64

By Mike Andrew 
Special to the Herald

OVIEDO — Junior forward 
Dana Hill scored 16 points, 
including a deciding free throw 
with only six seconds rematng In 
the game, as the Oviedo Lions 
outlasted Orlando Colonial. 
65-64. to win their season- 
opening prep basketball game 
Tuesday night before 701 de
lighted fans at the Lions' Den.

"Dana (Hill) did a really good 
Job for us tonight." Oviedo coach 
Dale Phillips said. "He was a JV 
player last year, but Is coming 
on strong. After blowing such a 
big lead, it's good to hang on and 
get a win like this.

"I didn’t substitute very well 
in the second half, and when we 
got Into foul trouble 1-think we 
panicked. But I'm not taking 
anything away from Colonial. 
They showed a lot of character 
by not giving up and coming 
back like they did."

Oviedo has three transfer 
students on the squad this 
season, the best of whom Tues
day night was Chris Griffith who 
had 15 points. Including 6 of 9

Basketball
from the floor. G riffith , a 
movc-ln from Si. Augustine. 
Joined former Winter Park player 
Brian Wilson (six points, three 
assists) to help the Lions.

The Grenadiers opened the 
game on David Starger's Jump 
shot 38 seconds Into the contest, 
but would never lead again. 
Oviedo took over, and appeared 
on Its way to an easy victory 
through the first two periods. 
After a six-point spurt stretched 
the lead to 8-6, the Lions con- 
tlnucd to outdistance the 
Grenadiers, leading by 11 
points. 21-10), after the first 
quarter.

Carlos Torres banged In an 
18-footer for Colonial to open the 
second quarter, but consecutive 
buckets by Junior Steve Kandell 
quickly put the Lion lead back to 
a safe 13 points.

Throughout the remainder of 
the first half, the Lions continue 
to control the Grenadiers, finally 
ballooning the advantage to

39-23 at the end of the first half.
Oviedo led by as many as 18 In 

the third quarter, but was never 
able to completely put away 
Colonial. With Just 46 seconds 
remaining in the third stanza, 
the Lions held a "comfortable" 
14-polnt lead.

In the final moments of the 
q u a r t e r ,  h o w e v e r ,  t he  
Grenadiers began to come to life. 
When Damon Taylor followed In 
a miss by Torres to open the 
final period, the Grenadiers 
trolled by only six, 51-45.

Colonial, led by Torres and 
Kandy Wagner, then went on a 
13-3 run over the next four and a 
hair minutes to tie the game at 
60-60 with only 1:12 remaining.

Colonial was able to tighten It 
up with Torres following his own 
missed Jumper to make It 60-57. 
On the defensive end. Wagner 
tied up Brian Wilson, and the 
possesion arrow favored the 
Grenadiers. Wagner then drove 
inside, and while being ham
mered by Robb Hughes, some
how managed to drop the six- 
footer from inside the paint. 
Wagner added the bonus shot to

Howell,  Brantley Tumble In Openers
By Chris Filter 

Herald Sports Writer
Lake Howell's Silver Hawks rallied within 

six points with two minutes left In the third 
quarter, but New Smyrna Beach then went 
on a 14-2 spurt and the host Burracudas 
went on to claim a 75-53 victory over the 
Silver Hawks In Tuesday night’s season 
opener for both teams.

"After we cut It to six. our Inexperience 
showed up again." Lake Howell coach Greg 
Robinson said. "That really told the story 
tonight. We played well In spurts but were 
too inconsistent."

New Smyrna look a 33*18 lead at the half, 
but Lake Howell came on strong In the third 
quarter and pulled within 36-30. The 
Barracudas then scored 14 of the next 16 
points to take u 50-32 lead Into the fourth 
quarter.

Aaron Gammons led Lake Howell with 11 
points, Alonzo Robinson tossed in eight, 
Phil Clark added seven and Gary Peterson.

Basketball
Matt Johnson and Randall Keller contrib
uted five apiece.

Veil "Parmesian" Speicc had a game-high 
21 points to lead New Smyrna while Rod 
Chatman tossed in 17.

Lake Howell shot Just 38 percent (21-55) 
from the floor compared to 67 percent 
(32-48) for New Smyrna.

LAKE HOW ELL <531 -  Patarwn S. Clark 7. Gammon* II. 
M John ton 5, Rob In ton I. Bank* 4, Kallar 5. Billing* 7. 
Bulling ton a. Whaaton 2. Total*: 211121 SI. 20 tool*

NEW  SMYRNA BEACH (75) -  Chatman 17. Thompton 2, 
Davidton 4, Laa 4. Dougla* 4, Arnold S. Vail Spalca 21. Wal*h 
3. Me Raa 4. Plchalman 3. Total*: 32 1 M l  75 

Halftlm# —  Now Smyrna 33. Laka Howall tl. Foul* —  Naw 
Smyrna 17. Foulad out —  norm. Tachnlcal —  Clark (raachlng 
over batalina to flap ball), fcacord* —  Laka Howall 0-1. Naw 
Smyrna Baach 10.

SEABREEZE DUMPS LAKE BRANTLEY
Lake Brantley's Patriots fell behind early 

and could not come back In the second half 
as they dropped a 63-40 decision to

Seabreeze’s Sand Crabs Tuesday night at 
Daytona Beach. It was the season opener for 
both schools.

Seabreeze built a 28-18 halftime lead and 
Brantley could draw no closer In the second 
hulf. The Patriots return to action Friday 
night In their home opener against Spruce 
Creek.

"We were playing decent half court 
defense and were able to slow the tempo for 
a while," Brantley coach Steve Juckcr said. 
"But Seabreeze had the athletes and the 
Jumping ability and 1 knew sooner or later 
they would break It open." '
Brent Bell had u game-high 17 points to 

lead the Patriots while Doug Lawson tossed 
In 10 and Darren Leva contributed seven.

LAK E B R A N TLEY  (40) -  Noltl 2. Lawton 10. Pamplln 2, 
Ball 17, Lava 7/McGlynn 7. Total*: 174 1140 

IE A S R E E Z E  (41) —  Parkar 2, Grodi 2, Lowary 0, Barn#* 
14. Willi* IS. Backlon I, Smith 14. Sampla* 2, Stlpsit* 4. 
Total*: 3t 1-443

Haltllma —  Saabrtaia 21, Laka Brantlay 14. Foul* —  Laka 
Branlity 11, Saabrtaia 12. Foulad out —  nona. Tachnlcal —  
non#

Jet-Quick Greyhounds 
Throttle Bishop Moore

Hill Griffith
complete the three-point play for 
a 60-60 deadlock.

Hill, however, refused to let hts 
team give up the victory. When 
Griffith missed both shots from 
the free throw line on Oviedo’s 
next trip down the floor, HID 
skied Tor the rebound, and 
dropped it in to put the Lions up. 
62-60.

Two points later for both 
squads. It was Hill again, as he 
pulled down a rebound with six 
seconds to go and was fouled by 
Torres. In the one-and-one situa
tion. Hill made the front end to 
seal the victory.

In the JV game. Oviedo buried 
Colonial. 61-39.

ORLANOO COLONIAL (44): Chattln 7. 
Slokat I. Wagnar 14, Torra* 22. Hodga* S, 
Stargal I, Lawranca 4. Taylor 4. Total*: 20 
74 344.

OVIEDO (41): Campball I ,  Wilton 4, Bolton 
10. Hughat 4, Hill 13. Dial 1. Griffith 14. 
Kandall2, BowartS, Total*: 74 17 2441.

Halltima —  Ovitdo 3*. Colonial 23. Foul* —  
Oviedo 24, Colonial 21. Foulad out —  Hughe*. 
Tachnlcal —  Nona.

By Scott Sander 
Herald Sports Writer

LONGWOOD -  If there is one 
t h i n g  t h a t  t he  L y m a n  
Greyhound basketball team is 
lacking this season, it is size. 
The Greyhounds do have a lot of 
quickness, however, und rely on 
their quickness to overcome 
their height problems.

The Greyhounds put their 
quickness to use Tuesday night 
as they easily defeated Bishop 
Moore. 61-48, in nonconference 
In Lyman's prep basketball 
season opener before 155 fans at 
Lyman High School.

Lyman (1-0) totally dominated 
the game from start to finish. 
The 'Hounds never trailed In the 
contest and scored nine out of 
the first 10 points.

"After six weeks of practice, it 
Is very satisfying to win the first 
gam e." Lyman coach Tom 
Lawrence said. "We made some 
mistakes tonight, but that is 
nulural for the first game. 
Overall. I was very pleased with 
our performance."

Bishop Moore coach Vernon 
Hair, on the other hand, was not 
at all. "W e  played pretty 
poorly." Hair said. "They Just 
Ix-ut us all over the court."

Bishop Moore *(1-2) could not 
get around the Greyhounds' 
full-court-trap in the first half. 
The Hornets turned the ball over 
10 times leading to several 
Lyman buckets. "Our trap 
worked really well tonight," 
Lawrence said. ' We put a lot of 
pressure on them and we got the 
turnovers when we needed 
them. We took advantage of 
most of them."

Senior guard Robert Thomas, 
who played tailback for the 
Lyman football team and only 
had four days of practice coming 
into the game, looked like he had 
been playing ull year as the 
s h i f t y  T h o m a s  l ed t he  
Greyhounds with 13 points.

"I was getting a little tired out 
there." Thomas said. "I need to 
get my endurance back. 1 was 
happy with the way we played 
tonight. We are playing without 
u big man, and that's not easy to 
do."

Basketball

R adiak Thomas
Bob Cuff led the way for 

Bishop Moore as he hll several 
long Jumpers and finished with 
1H points. Jim O'Malley chipped 
In with 13 while Dave Carls 
udded seven.

Lyman Jumped out to a 19-5 
first-quarter lead and never 
looked back. At the half, the 
'Hounds led. 34-16.

S ix -lo o t-2 forward Craig 
Rudzak played well as the tough 
Junior controlled the inside with 
1 I points. Senior Vince Florence 
hit several outside Jumpers 
scoring 10 points. Center Shawn 
Hester added eight.

Lyman ended the third period 
with a 50-28 edge and played 
scvcrul substitutes in the final 
stanza.

"We got 'em down early." 
Lawrence said. "It's tough to 
come back after getting down 
like (hut. It was a nice win for us. 
but we can Improve a great 
deal."

Lyman will pluy host to Or: 
(undo Colonial on Friday night. 
LYMAN JV WINS

The Lymun Junior varsity 
busketball team held o ff a 
furious fourth-quarter rally und 
edged Bishop Moore. 55-51.

Lymun's Mike Whittington led 
all scorers with l7polnts.

LYM AN (411 -  Thoma* 13. Brown I. 
Starka* 5, Radiak II, He«tar I, Florence 10, 
Wright 7, Moulton4. Total*: 75 II 1741.

SISHOP MOORE (44) -  Cull 14. O'Mellal 
13. Card* 7. Relavky 4. Maiianka 2, Andrew 
7. Anderton2. Total*: 14 10 74 44.

Halltima —  Lyman 24, Blihop Moore If, 
Foul* —  Lyman 14. BI*hop Moor* tj. Fouled 
out —  Hatter. Technical —  none Record* —  
Lyman 10, BlthopMoor*0 I.

Brantley, Howell Matmen 
Will Bank On Enthusiasm

By Mike Andrew 
Special to the Herald

For Lake Brantley coach Kevin Carpcnger and 
his colleague Joe Corso at Lake Howell, youth 
and enthusiasm will hopefully supersede a lack of 
experience when the two shoots open their 
respective wrestling seasons tonight.

Carpcnger returns with a team that a year ago 
was dominated by 38 freshmen and sophomores. 
He said those frosh and I Oth graders are now a 
year older, and hungry for the season to begin 
tonight at Oviedo. Junior varsity action begins at 
6:30 p.m. with the varsity Immediately following.

"We don't have any wrestlers with two or three 
years of varsity experience." Carpcnger said. 
"But we've got a lot of enthusiasm and 
excitement. We've got 60 kids out for the team, 
and most of them arc underclassmen.

"As wc grow through the season, our con
fidence will build." Carpcnger said, "it requires 
the coaches to teach a lot more than we normally 
have too. but that Is a challenge, and also a lot of 
fbn for us."

The Patriots tost two key wrestlers to gradua
tion from last season's team. Troy Lewis (189 
pounder) is gone as Is Danny Strcetman who Is 
now at the Naval Academy in Annapolis.

Dan Roth, a 100-pound senior. Is one of the few 
returning wrestlers with a good deal of tourna
ment experience and will be one o f the 
cornerstones. Carpcnger Is also looking for big 
things from Grant Carpenter at 169 and John 
Hornbeck. Carpenter has only had three days of 
practice due to football, but Carpenger said he is 
better of than in seasons past.

Colby Sprague Is another player making the 
transition from the gridiron to the foam. Sprague 
Is a transfer student that Carpcnger hopes to 
receive support from. He will also look to Scott 
Merfdllh and Greg Wyku who are ualtllng for the 
121-pound Blot and Gary Kohler at 128.

Kohler and Jason Bray (134) are two grapplcrs 
who had some varsity experience, and Carpcnger 
has John Tubbs returning. Tubbs wrestled for 
the Pats hts sophomore year before transferring 
to DcLand. He has returned, and will be sporting 
the Patriots red. white and blue for his senior 
season.

"W e’re weak with experience." Carpenger said. 
"And we're thin ut the upper weights, but we'll 
grow through the season. The staff can already

Wrestling

Buy Road King tires and cai service on revolving charge

Open an account Inmlnut—  If you hav® a vaHd motor national credit card.

BIG TIRE t AUTO SERVICE
S A N FO R D  -  2408 FR EN C H  AVE. -  (H W Y. 17-92)1 
P H O N E (305) 321-0920
O R A N G E  C ITY  -  1695 V O LU S IA  AVE. -  (H W Y. 17-92)

see some growth In the first three weeks of 
practice. Wc seem to be a lot better at the little 
things, like takedowns, that hurt us last year. The 
closer it gets to tournament time, and the more 
experience we get. the better we'll be/*

Corso, meanwhile, will face the same struggle 
without experience when the Silver Hawks open 
tonight at Apopka. Corso has a number of 
wrestlers returning, but most arc extremely 
young.

"Wc need a good year dcvelopemcnt-wlsc." 
Corso said. "Then wc can do well in the state 
tournament. We are going to have to rely on team 
strength to do well."

Corso also has three football player he will 
count heavily on. JefT Celones. Nate Hoskins. At 
Valle and Henry Helm arc among the wrestlers he 
expects to contribute that are getting late starts.

Senior Todd Miller ts one of the key returners. 
The senior will wrestle at 121 pounds this season. 
Miller wrestled at 108 last year und appeared on 
his way to the state meet before not making 
weight at the district meet.

Junior Brian Horvath (128) and Dave Flgler 
also figure to be prominent wrestlers. Flgler 
wrestled varsity as a freshman, but an accident 
on hts bicycle early In the season kept him from 
having a sensational year.

Other Silver Hawks with tournament experi
ence are Chris Cina (147-pound Junior) and 
Hoskins (135. senior). Cina made It to state a year 
ago. while Hoskins came one match shy of the 
state tourney.

Sophomore Jason Rosenblatt (third In the 
conferncc as a frosh). Jeff Dorahea and Valle will 
fill the upper weights for the Sliver Hawks.

"Everyone Is anxious to get back on the mats." 
Corso said. "We arc going to need as much 
experience early as wc can get. There are tough 
kids every where In the county, and every one Is 
very competitive. It should be an Interesting 
season."

Corso won't have to watt very long to convince 
Carpcnger. The two will meet tn the Patriots' 
home gym this weekend In a triangular meet 
which Includes DcLand.
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Oviedo Rally 
Falls Short; 
Patriots Lose

rw-na*
0447-H7) I

By Chris Mater 
Herald Sporta Writer

Oviedo's Lady Lions made a 
valiant second-hair comeback 
Tuesday night, but It Tell Just 
one point short In a 37-36 loss to 
Boone’s Lady Braves at Orlando.

The loss dropped Oviedo to 1-3 
for the season and the Lady 
Lions return to action Thursday 
at home againBt Eustls. Boone 
Improved to 1-3 with Its first 
win.

"It was our best game of the 
y ea r ,"  Oviedo coach John 
Thomas said. "We still have a 
long way to go. but we’re 
Improving. When we reach our 
potential, we'll be all right.” 

Oviedo had the lead In the first 
quarter but boone's Melissa 
DcNunc got the hot hand in the 
second quarter a i the Lady 
Braves .took a 19-14 halftime 
lead. Oviedo came back strong in 
the second half but Boone held 
on for the narrow victory.

Suzanne Hughes and Kristin 
Harrell had eight points each to 
lead O viedo w h ile  Teresa 
Philpot. Jodie Switzer and 
Bridget Jcncrctte contributed six 
points each.

LAK E B R A N TL E Y  (74) -  Brandenburg 7, 
River* B, Aiplan 0, Billmyar 7. Abaray 7, Mull 
7. Tufford 4, Lldke 7. Paler* 7, Walton 0. 
HamlatlO. Total*: 14 1 IW .

ED O EW A TER  (M l -  Rlchardwn 0. Va 
n a tu  Taylor 14, Johnton I, Butlar 1, Pal 
Wilton 12. Paugh 7, Wathlrtglon 2, K tlth i 
Maxwell 10, Goldberg 7. Scarborough 0. 
Total*: 24M 7M.

Halfllma —  Edgawater 27, Brantley 12. 
Foul* —  Lake Brantley 12, Edgewattr 14. 
Technical —  none. Record* —  Lake Brantley 
2-7, Edgawater 3-1.

COLD BRANTLEY LOSES
Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots 

shot Just 32 percent (14-43) from 
the floor Tuesday night In a 
5 6 - 2 9  l o s s  to O r l a n d o  
Edgcwater's Lady Eagles at 
Edge water High.

Lake Brantley. 2-2 for the 
season, returns to action  
Thursday at Boone (Junior 
v a r is ty  6 :15 . v a rs ity  9). 
Edgcwatcr ran its record to 3-1 
with the win.

"We had a very, very bad 
game," Lake Brantley coach 
Cindy Frank said. "We missed u 
lot of shots from within 10 feet. If 
we could have hit those shots. It 
would have been closer."

Brantley played a tough zone 
defense to stay within 14-8 after 
one quarter, but Edgcwatcr went 
on, a 13-4 spurt in the second 
period for a 27-12 halftime 
advantage.
^»IUflfWlRlVdfsv 8 points were 
high for Brantley while Janice 
Abaray added seven. Vanessa 

involved wants to chat and giggle during the Taylor led the Lady Eagles with 
match, then that Is okay. But If others around you a game-high 14 points, Pat 
want to concentrate. It Is unfair of you to be such Wilson tossed In 12 and Kclsha 
a distraction. Maxwell added 10.

Save the socializing for before and after the 
match. Also remember that tennis should be 
socially enhancing and not socially destructive.
Don’t make bad calls, don't put all the emphasis 
on winning and, for Pete’s sake, don't get mad at 
your opponent.

Tennis Is a great way to socialize and meet 
pocple, so don't spoil it for yourself and others.

0 0 0
TV  TIP  — ESPN begins televising the Nabisco 

Masters tonight at 6. The Masters is a series of There yvas no report from 
round-robin matches among the world s best Lyman on the Lyman-West Or- 
players. angc girls basketball game.
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Becker's A g e : Small Stet 
Which Ends A ll Argum ents

NEW YORK (UP1) -  When It comes to a high-level 
discussion of the relative merits of Boris Becker and Ivan 
Lendl. Becker cites a small statistic that can end all 
arguments.

The difference between them, he suggests, Isn't so much 
serves and grounds!rokes as It is age.

"We arc almost even," the world's No. 2 player said of 
No. 1. "1 don't know who Is better now.

"But he's now at the limit of his game; he can’t get 
better. You can't get better than No. 1. He's 26 and I'm 19. 
There's still room for me to get better. I have the time for 
Improvement."

Even with the $500,000 Nabisco Masters to be played 
this week, Lendl has clinched the top ranking for 1986. He 
is the only man to win two Grand Slam titles this year — 
the U.S. and French opens — and he has compiled eight 
tournament titles.

Becker, though. Is looking to the future, and the Nabisco 
Masters could provide an Ideal showcase for his campaign 
to overtake Lendl In the coming year. The personable West 
German meets Joaklm Nystrom tonight In his first match.
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WICHITA. Kan. (UPI) -  Wichita State President Warren 
Armstrong blamed the community's lack of support for the 
death of the school’s 89-ycar-old football program,

Armstrong said Tuesday the school's football program 
would be discontinued Indefinitely. He said poor communi
ty support and financial losses this year approaching 
$800,000 caused the action.

"I think It's a sad day for the city," Armstrong said. "It's 
the level of support in the community that has resulted In 
this. Perhaps the extent of the problem was not fully 
appreciated."

During a news conference, Armstrong said only an 
Infusion of at least $3 million In the athletic department’s 
operating budget could revive the program.
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Daytona Beach Mainland's version of the "California 
Dolls" Invades Sanford tonight when coach Ron Pagano 
bring two girls with his Bucs for a prep wrestling match at 
Seminole High School.

Junior varsity action begins at 6:30 p.m.. with the 
varsity contest Blatcd for 7:30 p.m.

Seminole conch Glenn Malollni said he believes Mainland 
is using the gals for forfeit points, but he. like everyone 
clBe, is approaching the match with Interest.

Malollni said he wouldn't wrestle anyone againBt the girls 
at the Junior varsity level but If Pagano inserts them In the 
varsity lineup, he would.

"That’s a different story.”  he said. "We aren't going to 
forfeit varsity points."

C a st le
Continued from 7A

not giving up. So many players "beat themselves 
up" every time they make a bad shot.

They say things like. "You’re a klutz." or "You 
stink" or ^^You are so bad you can’t walk and 
chew gum at the satrfe tlmetT I THhJ type of 
dialogue usually only niakes yoii play worse and 
drawa attention to your bad shot* and to your 
lack of emotional maturity as a tennis player.

I also know players who practically give up the 
whole match If they play some bad points in the 
tint game. The whole match Is ruined for them 
and their opponent Just because they got ofT to a 
bad start.

Listen, tennis takes at least six games to win a 
set and two of three sets to win a match. Hang In 
there and don't give up, even if you lose the first 
set 6-0 — a lot or players have come back to win 
the match even from that point.

There Is nothing that turns people off on the 
tennis court more than having to play on a court 
next to some person who Is getting angry idler 
every point and throwing the racket and using 
bad language. Unfortunately, we have some of 
these types almost everywhere wc play, but they 
are gettiiig fewer as time goes by.

Conner's Craft Scores Easy. Wln ,<£
FREMANTLE. Australia (UPI) — Dennis Conner's Stars & 

Stripes withstood battering winds and swollen seas today 1 
to defeat the New York Yacht Club‘8 America II by 13 
minutes and 4 seconds In the third America's Cup 
challenger series.

The 25- to 30-knot winds caused waves that swept one
bowman overboard and disabled boats.

In the conditions he favors, Conner, the San Diego Yacht 
Club skipper, led around every mark to solidify his hold on 
second place with 70 points. 20 behind first-place New 
Zealand.

OVIEDO  (14) -  Philpot «. Hugh** B, 
Swltiar B. Kelly 2. J*n*r*tt* B. Harrell B. 
Totals: I1 10 1134.

SOONE (17) —  Kroegir 4, Shew 2, S*ttl**
1, Guthrie I, DeNun* IB, Moanimay 2. Schehr
2. Total*: 149 IS 17.

HBlftlm* —  Boon* It, Oviedo 14. Fout* —  
Oviedo ) l ,  Boon* 20. Fouled out —  Set)lei 
Technical —  non*. Record* —  Oviedo M , 
Boone 11.DeLand-Lake M ary J V  Cancelled

DeLand High has dropped Its Junior varsity basketball 
program, thus forcing the cancellation of a Thursday game 
with Lake Mary High's JV, l.ake Mary basketball coach BUI
Moore aa^l Tuesday.

Bowden Waves Good Riddance To Nattiel
tack untracked thanks to kick. Smith was out of the game 
Sammy Smith. With FSU trail- for good. And six plays later 
ing 10-3. Smith came off the BclI-to-Nattiel pul Florida State 
bench to account for nine carries down for (he count for the sixth 
und 44 yards and a one-yard consecutive year, 
touchdown In Florida State's 14 Bowden second-gu essed  
play. 73 yard drive to tie' the himself for going for the field 
game just before halftime. goal, but with a fourth-and-15 at

Smith, who gained 116 yard$ the 29 yard line and the rain 
on 24 carries, took over where picking up. Bowden's chances of 
he left offln  the second half. He a first down or a field goal 
had a 52-yard touchdown called weren't good, 
back because o f a holding "We thought we could make It 
penalty, but he carried the ball easy as feu* as the distance goes." 
five times on Florida State's next Bowden said. "But the condl- 
drive to help set "up Derek Ilona dictated going for the field 
Schmidt's 21-yard field goal for a goal. If I had It to.do over again, I 
13-10 FSU lead.. would go for the touchdown."

Florida State continued to Bell and Nattiel. Instead, got 
move on the ground In the the touchdown. "There were a 
fourth quarter and moyed to the lot of lows this season, and we 
Florida 22 with 8:30 left In the were coming off one or them 
game. But oq sccond-and eight. (10-3 loss to Kentucky)," Bell 
Smith lost eight yards and In- said. "But this helps make up for 
Jured  h is  k n e e  and (h e  It. Ricky's catch was a great way 
Scmlnoles were forced to try a for him to go out."
4A.ynrd flHri Nna|, Bowden and the Scmlnoles

But Louis'Oliver blocked the will be glad to see him gone.

Football
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l.lfe. H iioir. C ar. Rutin***. One name *a>* it all.

six-game losing'streak to the teams to adjust their game plans 
Gators In front - o f a Doak early. Bell and McManus both 
Cam pbell Stadium  record threw an Interception a minute 
62.307 sympathizer^. apart early In the game. Ricky

Most of them expected an uir Mulberry Intercepted a pass that 
show  b c tw q c r i B e ll and slipped from McManus to give 
McManus, but tljp downpour the Gators early field position at 
soaked both passing games. Bell, 'the Seminole 40. Six plays later 
was only 8 of 17 joF 65 yards, freshman Octavius Gould scored 
while McManus was worse. on an eight-yard run to give 
completing 8 or 15 for 48 yards. Florida a 7-0* lead with 4:06 In

"That was about the worst the first quurter. 
weather I've evcr\ played In," From then on. Florida coach 46-yard field goal 
Bell said. "You ulwpys had mud Galen Hall and Bowden decided r  —  
and stuff between your hand and to keep the ball on the ground, 
the ball." iit ' Nellhrr coach was excited about

But Bell conquered the ele* abandoning the passing game, 
menu* the one lime the Gators hut both admitted they had to 
needed him the must. Fiorldu run the ball to win. 
was faced witli a third and-six "We ve tried not to pul too 
after keeping tin- liall on the much pressure on our young ‘R 
ground seven consecutive plays, hacks (his year." Hull said. "All I
ik-ll found Nattiel sliding across of u sudden, because of the H
(lie middle of the end aone with weather we found ourself in a E U I bU I U I S
3 50 remaining u> ejusure ihc position where we tiad to get a I  " ‘V J
Gators. 6-5. a wlnningpcason. good elTort from them to win."

"F knew II was for the go-ahead Bowden also said he hod to I  > 
touchdown and was( my last switch his game-plan. "It was H
college game," Name} said "It pretty evident after the two
wasn't a pretty throw, but it was interceptions that both teams
cITcclive. I Just went down and hud to run the ball. I knew after
tried to cradle it. 1 wakn't going Danny's (McManus) interception U w rR | T | T | ]
to let dial chance slip out of my that if we didn't run the bail, wc
hands." would gel beat." - v  E S ls l t V I I lT I l

McManus and the Semlnoles The Gators held Florida State 
let two chances to rally slip away without u first down for the drat .1 
from them. Florida Stale (6-4-11 22 minutes of ihe game, but the ■
couldn't get a first down in two Srmlnoles got their running at-' R H H R H H H H

HOMETOWN DEALER
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AMERICA'S LARGEST WINS AND SPIRIT MERCHANT HAS THELOWEREVERYDAY PRICE. STOCK UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

■  50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
FOR ONE MORE WEEK, THRU DEC % ABC WILL BEAT ALL LOCAL ADVERTISED 

W INE OR LIQUOR PRICES. BRING IN  AN Y LOCAL COMPETITOR'S CURRENT A D !
WINE &  CHEESE 

GIFT BOXES
1-4 MUM of 750 ML * M ,

* Mfr. limits apply to 
rebato items.

Prices good thru
D ec9

THE PREMIUM IS IN THE BOTTLE NOT THE PRICE!

1
CANADIAN 

PREMIUM 86.8°

7A 9 
8 . 9 9  

1 5 . 4 9

CHIVAS
REGAL
12.991 »

750 ML
LITER

LOBE #4

1.75 LTH.

ABSOLUT 
V O D K A  8 0 °

8 %
^  750 ML 

CASE OF 12 — 107.50

WILD TURKEY 
DECANTERS

With 750 ML WHd Turkey 101° 
SAVE UP TO 50%

34m
TRAVEL BAR

Carnes vMi 4 gtoiGt,

HOLIDAY
MINI-CANEWHti Vodka, Qln, Cundlin, Irish Cottm

399

3 Va' TALL 
CHIANTI

Strada

CS 8 ®  
2 M 6-12 OZ. CAN? 

ROOM TEMP.

G E N E S E E

939 24-12 OZ. CANS 
ROOM TEMP.

ABC BEER or ALE

3.15 ICE COLO 
12-12 OZ. CANS

ROOM • PACK
CARTA BLANCA MEXICAN 

BECK’S LT. OR DARK

K0NI6SBACHER GERMAN

249
3.99
AA1

BUY THE CASE &
1.78 LTR. CASES

CA M  OP 6
CHRISTIAN BROS. BRANDY 95.95
CANADIAN M IST 77.95
WALKER S CANADIAN 7 1 3 0
BLACK VELVET 79.95
SMIRNOFF 80° VODKA 71.95
GILBEY’S VODKA 66.95
RELSKA VODKA 43.95
ABSOLUT 80° VODKA 115.95
TEN HIGH BOURBON 70.95
ANCIENT AGE BOURBON 7 5 3 0
OLD CROW BOURBON 73.95
JACK DANIEL’S BLACK 124.95
CUTTY BARK SCOTCH 120.95
OLD SMUGGLER SCOTCH 79.95
CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH 1 9 3 3 0
VAT 69 GOLD SCOTCH 7 4 3 0
PHILADELPHIA BLEND 4 7 3 0
FLEISCHMANN’S GIN 47.95
TANQUERAY GIN 1 1 9 .OO
BACARDI RUM 8 7 3 0
OLD THOMPSON BLEND 46.95
KAHLUA 149.95

750 ML CASES
C A M  OF 12

94.95
72.95

123.95

4 4 3 0

SEAGRAM’S VO 
LORO CALVERT CANADIAN 
8T0LICHNAYA 80° VODKA 
GORDON’S VODKA 
MYERS’S DARK RUM 
RON RICO RUM  
CALVERT EXTRA 
JIM  BEAM KY. BOURBON 
EARLY TIMES BOURBON 
SEAGRAM’S GIN 
BEEFEATER GIN 
WILD TURKEY 101°
JAB SCOTCH
CLAN MACGREGOR SCOTCH 
DEKUYPER PEACH SCHNAPPS 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 80° __
COURVOISIER VS COGNAC 179.95

OOOOTHURS.,

B E A M  D E C A N T E R S
SAVD UP TO 50%
M usical Bell 1 9 . 9 5
French Phone 1 3 . 4 9
Duck Stam ps 6 . 9 9
1 9 0 4  Phone 2 4 . 9 5
Coffee Grinder 1 3 . 4 9
Pretty Perch 1 3 . 4 9
Collector W ild life  X IX  6 . 9 9
Executive Vase 1 9 8 6  3 9 . 9 5
Circus W agon 1 9 . 9 5
1 929  Ford W oodie 3 9 . 9 5

FILLED WITH 750ML BEAM WHISKEY

McCormick Christmas House 39.95

w

5 . 9 9

3 . 9 9
1.SLTVI.

GOLD PEAK CALIF.
AH types.

GALLO 3 LTR
Rose, Rhine, Burgundy, CheMIs

TAYLOR celuSSNIA
Blush, Burgundy, Rose, Rhine,
Chenln Blanc, Zlnfandel

CARLO ROSSI i .5ltr. | .  n n
Burgundy, Chabila, Chianti, Rose, Rhine X e “ “

GEYSER PEAK tm m l
PtnotllpIrBj.nc_________________________

m r a n n w i N E
1986 BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU 
-  NICOLAS iASK? 780 ml 6 . 9 9
FM NertFM ar
JV POUILLY FUISSE 750 ML 1 4 . 9 5  
NICOLAS ST. EMILION 750 ML 8 . 9 9  
F. REH LIEBFRAUMILCH 750 ml 2.99

H J t

CHAMPAGNE & 
SPARKLING WINE

780 ML

ANDRE PM. Wh». CM tact 2 . 9 9  

HENRI MARCHANT 3 . 9 9  

VICTO RISPUM ANTE 3 . 9 9
■ -i * foal..imponw rTvin rnry

PRODIS ASTI SPUMANTE 6 . 9 9  

A  KORBEL Brut o> Erin Dfy 8 . 9 9  

M UM M ’S EXTRA DRY 1 7 . 9 5  

GOLD SEAL t t S S ? '  5 . 4 9  

DOM PERIGNON 6 9 . 9 5

CROWN 
ROYAL
CANADIAN

4 9
SALE 
750 ML 

CASE OF 12 >137.80

SMIRNOFF 
V O D K A  8 0 °

7 .7 9  un*

-1 -50  SSii

M .

BLACK &
'HITE SCOTCH

16.99 mu
-  . . . .  Mm* - 5 .0 0  htMTI

IL99 NETCOST
F L E IS C H M A N N 'S

cor U a
CANADIAN 

CLUB 
18.49 4

n  - 2 .0 0  a s n

SALE 
i.7s im  

CASE OF 8 -8 4 .8 0

DEWAR'S 
SCOTCH 

21.99 *■ 
-5.00 8h

1 6 . 4 9
NETCOST

S ?

SEAGRAM'S 
G IN

12”
1.78178. 

C A M O P 8 -78.80

CANADIAN
LTD

|1 -4 9 S i.-4.00 S&i

TANQUERAY 
GIN 
9.49■ M  «m* 

- I J Q  IM M I

NET
c o r

JACK 
DANIEL'S 

BLACK

99 a*
SALE9

HEAVEN HILL 
BOURBON 80°

1.75 LTR.

10’lri
CASE OF 6 -65.50

BOULAINE
SCHNAPPS

ALL FLAVORS
4 9

LITER
MIX ANY 12 >36.96
3

E&J
BRANDY

1 4 4 9

1.75 LTR.

f t

CANADIAN
7 .99  LITER
9  A A  MFR-*■ 3.00 RtMTI

4 . 9 9
HAAG EN-DAZS

LIQUEURoeKiML ruvos 
9.99 SALE

_ MFR.*

COST 
780 ML

SPECIAL 
SCOTCH

12”WORLDS FINEtT SCOTCH
LOFAT

MILK 1.99 a.

R ig . or 
King

ASTI SPUMANTE
8 .9 9  mle
A  MFR.*

■2 .0 0  MMH

SEAGRAM'S 
7  CROWN 

12.99 Im 
- 2 .0 0  S K i

N rcor

CHAMPAGNE 
X U  4 .7 9  7NMI

________A M ® "
NET COST3 . 2 9

Sum 3.99 HALF
QAL

SALE JJ9.
< m  18.44 u u  ll

711m
13*99 NET

ONI FB I CUSTOMS W/COUPON

0000 SAT., DEC. I
M H L A M B M I A B i .

1 0 3 9 1 . 7 6  LTR.
TWO RBI CUfTOMBI W/COUPON

0000 WED., DEC. 3
BOSCA CJUIIIWHT.

•4.69
l :

r
1.5 LTR.

HMD PBI CUSTOMER W/COUPON

(.()()() IlHJMb iJ lt . 1
PAPILLON FRENCH
_  _  _  W HITE

3.99 1 5  LTR
r WVI H i IJS 11lf.1l H w I.OlJt’ON

0000 FW., DEC. S

439
GOOD SAT DEC 6

ABC CHABLIS

• SANFO RD
Hwy. 17-92 S O U TH  C IT Y  LIM ITS

• LOM QW O OO
Hwy. 17-92 NEAR 434

3 LTR
TWO PHI CUSTOMBI W/COUPON

4.59 3 LTR.
I WO PEH CUSTOMER W COUPON

P R I N G L E S  
P O T A T O  C H I P S

1 .6 9
TItOPICANA 

ORANOI JUICE

BOX
’ "OOOO MON., DEC. B

SEAGRAM'S
GOLDEN
WINE COOLER

6 9
SALE

4-12 OZ. BTLS.

inc

3
HARVEY'S 

BRISTOL CREAM 
6 .4 9  TMML
9  A A  MFR* 

- 3 . 0 0  REBATE

NETCOST
BACARDI

RUM

4 9
SALELITER

CASE OF 12-101.50

HIRAM WALKER 
SCHNAPPS

S.99 7M ML
1 C A  MFR*■ 1 3 0  REBATE

AU
FLAVORS

4 . 4 9
NETCOST

I ,f tSi AMAREnO 
Dl SARONNO750 ML

7 9
SALE

CA8EOF12 >140.95
11

2.99 28.8OZ.
ICB CUBES

OVER 8 LB. 8 9 S ag

9 * *
AFTU 
REBATE 

1.7» LTR.

1149 BALE 
IjBB win

I ; 9M RET
1 ONI PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON

1 .3 9 QUART

* • ALTAMONTE
Hwy. 17-92 O N E B LO C K
EAST QP 1-4 ______________

• • CASSEL8CMIV
Hwy. 17-92 A T  436

GOODTUES.DEC 9
RON RICO RUM

9 4 9  11.49 SALE
W i l l i .  2 00

9.49 ill I
ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON

GOOO TUES., DEC. 9

1.5 LTR.
TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON

• CocM—I Loonge

w im ansL
T E r r

I A H L 6
MiafoCwu VtSA
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Stocks Open Lower
NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices opened lower today 

In heavy trading of New York Stock Exchange 
Issues, trimming gains won In the previous day's 
record session.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
gained 43.03 Tuesday, was down 7.46 to 1948.11 
shortly after the market opened.

Declines led advances 547-401 among the 
1.403 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 16.501.700 
shares.

The stock market surged and the Dow soared to 
a record high In heavy trading Tuesday os 
Investors welcomed President Reagan's an
nouncement that a Watergate-style Independent 
counsel will Investigate the Iran arms scandal.

The Dow crashed through the previous record 
or 1919.71. set Sept. 4..to close at 1955.57.

•It's phenomenal." said Michael Metz of

Oppenhelmer A Co. "There's Just a great deal of 
confidence in Reagan. Wall Street feels this 
misstep will not bring down his administration 
and will not permanently Impair hla ability to 
carry out his policies, of which Wall Street has 
thus far been enamored."

"The market has survived a lot of bad news and 
Is fundamentally strong." said Harry Vlllec of 
Sutro flt Co. In San Francisco.

Stock prices began rising late Monday, largely 
on expectations that President Reagan would act 
to curb the political damage caused by the Iran
armsalTalr. . . .

Traders said a strong bond market also helped 
stock prices. Credit market investors analyzed a 
0.6 percent rise in the October index of leading 
economic Indicators, reported early Tuesday, and 
decided that the economy remains too sluggish 
for the Federal Reserve Board to let Interest rates 
rise.

Local Interest Dollar Moves Higher
These quotations provided by 

m e m b e r s  o f  the N a t i o n a l  
Association of Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices as of mid-morning today. 
Inter-dealer markets change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Bid Ask
American Pioneer IV i 744
Barnett Bank 35% 3614
First Union 24% 24V4
Florida Power

& Light 33 33Vfc
Fla. Progress 4214 4244
HCA 35 35V4
Hughes Supply 21V4 21 Vk
Morrison's 24 2414
NCR Corp 4844 49
Plcsscy 24 2444
Scotty’s 13 1314
Southeast Bank 4014 4014
SunTrust 21 2114
Walt Disney World 4514 4514
Westlnghousc 6144 6144

G o ld  A n d  S ilve r
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold
London
Previous close 387.75 ofT 4.00 
Morning fixing 385.25 off 2.50 
Hong Kong 385.90 up 3.40 
New York
Comexspot _

gold open 385.90 o(T 3.40 
Comexspot

silver open 5.318 off 0.03 
(London m orn ing fix in g  

change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

D o w  Jonos
Dow Jones Averages — 10 a.m. 
30 Indus 1958.24 up 2.67
20 Trans 863.88 up 5.02
15 Utils 213.90 ofT 0.57
65 Stock 769.29 up 1.40

As Gold Declines
By United Press International

The U.S. dollar opened higher 
on most major world money 
markets today. The price of gold
tuna lnu/pr

In the Far East, the dollar 
closed In Tokyo at 162.20 yen. 
up 0.28 from Tuesday's close of 
161.82. .

Dealers In Tokyo said the 
dollar's strength reflected bet- 
tcr-than-expected U.S. economic 
Indicators for October.

In Frankfurt the dollar opened 
ut 1.981 German marks, up from 
Tuesday's close of 1.974: In 
Zurich at 1.65 Swiss francs, up 
from 1.646; and In Paris at 
6.4924 French francs, up from a 
previous close o f6.4675.

The d o lla r  a lso opened 
stronger In Milan at 1,372.75 
lire, compared wlthTuesday’s 
1.370.70: and in Amsterdam at 
2.24 Dutch guilders, against a 
previous close of 2.231.

In London, the pound opened 
lower at $1.43225. compared 
with a previous close of $ 1.433.

The dollar was mixed at the 
opening In New York In light 
trading.

Dealers In New York said they 
expected trading to continue In 
the light range as they awaited 
F r id a y 's  r e le a s e  o f  U .S. 
employment statistics for Nov
ember.

Gold opened $4.50 lower In 
Zurich at $385 per troy ounce 
and lost $3.25 at the opening In 
London to $384.50 an ounce.

The morning fixing in London 
was $385.25. ofT $2.50 from 
Tuesday's close.

Silver opened 10 cents lower 
in Zurich at $5.30 per ounce and 
fell 7.5 cents In London to 
$5,305.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, gold closed at $385 an 
ounce on the Hong Kong Bullion 
Exchange, up 50 cents from 
Tuesday’s close.

In early trading on New York's 
Comex. a lOO-troy-ouncr gold 
futures contract for current de
livery In December opened at 
$385.90 an ounce. ofT $3.40 
from  T u e s d a y 's  c lo se . A 
5.000-troy-ounce silver futures 
contract for delivery in De
cember opened at $5,318. off 3 
cents an ounce.

...Sanford
Continued from page 1A

celved fewer than 100 votes and 
only five got 100 or more votes.

In District 4. Eckstein received 
152 votes and Mrs. Meadors. 94.

Only 786. or 32.6 percent of 
District 3's registered voters cast 
ballots Tuesday. Turnout was 
even more disappointing in Dis
trict 4. with a mere 582. or 14.2 
percent of the district’s 4.104 
voters turning out.

Tuesday's election pared six 
candidates from the District 4 
roster and three contenders from 
the District 3 race. Incumbent 
District 4 Commissioner Dave 
Farr did not seek reelectton.

In addition to Eckstein and 
Mrs. Meadors. District 4 can
didate Joe Dennison received 77 
• votes. Cathy Harrison. 76: Dot 
Waller. 67: Dennis Stewart. 54: 
Garold Page. 41: and Earl Jesse. 
18. .

In District 3. McClananahn 
and Smith came out ahead of 
Mrs. Yancey, who garneded 142 
votes: A. Bart Peterson, who 
rcclevcd 104: and Eddie Keith 
got 64 votes.

Mrs. Yancey said Tuesday 
night "only three or four" of 
District 3's 28 absentee ballots 
were cast In her favor and 
therefore she did not feel she'd 
surpass Smith when commis
sioners count them today.

"Although I'd be pleasantly 
suprised If things turned out 
differently. I'm sure Commis
sioner Smith will be in the 
run-olT." she said.

McClanahan said at least 13 of 
the 28 ballots will be In his favor, 
based on calls he'd received from 
supporters who cast them.

Mrs. Yancey said she'd deliv
ered the scaled absentee ballots 
In her favor to Tamm, at the

Homo Salas Plunge 9.6 Percent
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sales 

of new single family homes 
plunged 9.6 percent In October 
to a sea son a lly  ad justed  
662.000. offsetting a dramatic 
gain In September, the Com
merce Department said today. 

New home sales rose to
732.000 in September from
618.000 In August, according to 
revised figures Issued In a gov
ernment report.

Still, the August and Sep
tember sales figures are up

substantially from earlier re
ports. so the setback In October 
does not reflect as much weak
ness as first anticipated.

Even so. new home sales are 
ofT substantially from levels in 
early 1986.

Sales peaked at 924.000 In 
March before diminishing de
mand. especially in depressed 
farm and energy producing re
gions. combined with sharply 
higher prices to wear down the 
rapid pace of sales.

request of a few of her nelghtnws.
Ballots collected Tuesday 

evening from District 3 and 4's 
voting places were tallied at the 
Supervisor of Elections office 
after polls closed at 7 p.m. 
Almost all commission can
didates were at the office for the 
results' posting. Victors were 
congratulated by their oppo
nents. although none were of
fered Immediate endorsements.

Mrs. Yancey said she doesn't 
know If she'll come out for either 
Smith or McClanahan In the 
run-ofT. She also said before the 
e l e c t i o n  M c C l a n a h a n  
"laughingly" asked her to agree 
to an arrangement whereby 
she'd support him if he won 
Tuesday, and that he'd do the 
same for her If she made It to the 
run-off and he didn’t. Mrs. 
Yancey said although the ques
tion was posed to her In a 
llghhearted manner. "I kind of 
got the Impression he was 
serious, why else would he ask
me?" . ,

McClanahan at first said he 
didn't recall any such conversa
tion with Mrs. Yancey, then 
stated he "might have Jokingly 
said something like that In a 
passing conversation, but It 
wasn't a proposition for Martha 
and 1 to support each other."

McClanahan did. however, say 
he was serious when he asked 
candidate Keith to enter Into the 
same type o f arrangement 
Tuesday morning. Keith de
clined to commit.

McClanahan said now that 
results are In. he'll again seek 
Keith's support, and also ask 
Mrs. Yancey and Peterson for 
their endorsements.

Smith said he hadn't dis
cussed endorsements with can
didates before Tuesday's elec
tion. but that he plans to once 
the absentee ballots have been

counted.
Mrs. Harrison and Dennison. 

District 4's third and fourth 
place finishers, both say they 
haven't decided whether they'll 
endorse a run-off candidate In 
their district.

All four commission conten
ders said Tuesday night they're 
thrilled at the first round victory, 
and will be back on the cam
paign trail today.

McClanahan said he s confi
dent he'll unseat the Incumbent 
and be sworn In as commission
er Jan. 6 . McClanahan pointed 
to the wide margin that earned 
him a first round victory Tues
day and said his game plan “Is 
to keep going out. keep pointing 
out to people we need a change 
In the present city government, 
and that I'm the right choice.”

Smith said he's "look ing 
forward to the run-olT' and "not 
backing off until then. I'll be out 
there knocking on doors, making 
calls. I 'l l surpass Mr. Me- 
Clanahan's margin on Dec. 16.”
• Eckstein said he’ll "be work
ing real hard from here on out. 
trying to reach as many voters 
as I can." Eckstein also said he 
was "suprised” that he’d been 
the top District 4 vote getter. "I 
frankly didn’t expect It." he said. 
"I'd hoped to finish In the top 
four, but this Isjust great."

Mrs. Meadors was the sole first 
round winner who was not at the 
county services building when 
tallies were posted Tuesday 
night. When contacted later that 
evening. Mrs. Meadors said she 
was "thrilled with the outcome 
and I'll be campaigning very 
hard between now and the 16th.

Of her match-up against 
Eckstein. Mrs. Meadors said. "I 
think It's now a race between a 
conservative and a liberal teach
er. and I'm confident the con
servative will win."

...Dennis
Continued from page IA

were Goldberg, 344: Gunter. 
504: and former City Commis
sioner Bill Mitchell. 180. It Is a 
rerun of 1984 District 5 election 
with the same cast of characters 
— Goldberg. Gunter and Mit
chell. who was eliminated In the 
first go-around both times, 
leaving Goldberg qnd Gunter to 
fight It out In the run-off.

Gunter Is married and he and 
his wife. Terri, have three 
children. A Longwood resident 
for three years, he Is owner of 
Gunter Printing and a sales 
represen tative for Lawton 
Brothers. He Is a past member of 
the Sem inole County Port 
Authority and the Altamonte 
Springs Code Enforcement 
Board.

Goldberg served on the city 
commission In 1976-79 and 
1985 to the present. He was 
mayor this year and deputy 
mayor last year. He and his wife. 
Et he l  hav e  t wo  son s . A 
Longwood resident for 13 years, 
he Is self-employed.

"I reel good." Gunter said. "  I 
feel the people don’ t want

exorbitant spending and the 
commission has doubled the 
budget In the past two years. I 
feel honored to receive enough 
votes to be in the run-off. 1 
believe If I work hard to get the 
message across to the people. I 
will get elected. I don't feel the 
people who voted for Mitchell 
will vote for Goldberg."

Goldberg responded. "People 
love lies and smut. Mr. Gunter's 
last brochure was full of lies 
when he said the budget has 
been doubled in the last two 
years. It Is not true that the 
budget is $6 million. It is a little 
over $4 million. I intend to bring 
the truth out about Mr. Gunter, 
I've tried to run a clean cam
paign. but apparently that Isn't 
what people want. I believe I will 
pick up some support from those 
who voted for Mitchell. I'm going 
to have to work a little bit harder 
to get the truth out. but It's not 
over yet.'

G o ld b e r g  sa i d he was  
"shocked", at Mrs. Dennis elec
tion.

Mitchell said today he has not 
yet made up his mind which of 
the other candidates he will 
throw his support to in the 
run-off. He said he plans to talk 
to both Goldberg and Gunter. "I
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have to be honest." Mitchell 
said. "Larry has done a pretty 
good Job as mayor this year, but 
his biggest mistake was building 
a new police station when It was 
voted down In two refcrcndunis.

H O S P IT A L
Central Florida Rational Hoapltal 

Tweaday 
ADMISSIONS

San lord:
EdnaO. Turner, Deltona 
Aria E . Mann. Lake Monroe 

DISCHARGES
Sanford:
Ellen W. Brofiman 
Richard S. Dlckaon. Deltona 
Selma A. Friedrich. Deltona 
Ruth M. Tolman, Deltona 
Hector Mlchlelaen. Orange City 
Patricia Peterion and baby boy

JAMBS DUNN
Mr. James Dunn. 41. of 115 

Bethune Circle. Sanford, died 
Monday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom Feb. 16. 
1945 in Sanford, he was a 
lifelong resident. He was a main
tenance laborer and a Baptist, 
i Survivors Include two daugh
ters, Jamie and Sandra Dunn. 
Norwalk. Conn.; father, Robert 
L. Dunn. Sanford: three sisters. 
Lyvonnc Hunt, Martha Dunn, 
both o f Norwalk. Barbara 
Joseph. Sanford: a brother. Rob
ert L. J r .. S an fo rd ; one 
grandson. >

Wllson-Elchelbcrger Mortuary 
Is In charge of atTangements. 

KURT EIMER
Mr. Kurt Elmer . 82. of 519 E. 

First St.. Sanford, died Monday 
In South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Bom Sept. 21. 1904. In 
Frankfort. Germany, he moved 
to Sanford from Altamonte 
Springs In 1983. He was a 
retired clothing tailor and 
worked for Rutland's Men’s 
Store for many years. He was a 
member of Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church and th^ Gideons In
ternational North Seminole 
Camp.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Anna: two sons. Kurt Lee. San 
Diego. Peter David. Hickory. 
N.C.; two daughters. Marjorie 
Genheimer.'Galloway. Ohio. 
Ruth Marie Elmer. Chicago. III.: 
three stepch ildren . Leslie  
Horton. Lakeland. Evelyn Mor
rison. Kissimmee, and George 
William Horton. Sumter. S.C.: 
14 grandchildren; four great
grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

BERNARD J .  MACHNIK 
Mr. Bernard Joseph Machnik. 

69. of 162 Mayfair Court. San
ford, died Tuesday at Lakevlew 
Nursing Center. Sanford. Bom 
Aug. 5. 1917 In Milwaukee. 
Wise., he moved to this area In 
1984 from Hollywood. Fla. He 
was a retired welder and at
tended A ll Souls Catholic

Church. ,
Survivors Include his wife, 

Stella; two sons, Tim , Sanford. 
Tom. Gainesville: brother. Alois 
Machnik. Redwing Minn.; sister. 
Lucille Rogers. Bay City. Mich.. 
two grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is In charge of 
arrangements.

LAURA N. MOBS 
Mrs. Laura Nisbet Moss, 86. of 

111 S . S u n s e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry, died Monday at 
Florida Hospital—Altamonte. 
Bom May 8. 1900 in Pawhuska. 
Okla.. she moved to Casselberry 
from New York In 1954. She was 
a h o m e m a k e r  a n d  an  
Episcopalian.

She is survived by her sister. 
Elizabeth Evans, Casselberry.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

WILLIE P. NELSON 
Mr. Willie Frank Nelson. 75. of 

1118 W. 8th St.. Sanfnrd died 
Monday at the DeLand Con
valescent Center. Bom June 3, 
1911 In Hamilton County. Fla. 
He moved to Sanford In 1936. 
He was a retired carpenter and a 
member of New Salem Primitive 
Baptist Church since 1939. He 
served on the deacon board.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Eulah: sister. Minnie Lee West. 
Jacksonville; brother. Connie 
Nelson, Jacksonville; two grand 
children.

Wllson-Elchelbcrger Mortuary 
Is In charge of arrangements. 

BETTY M. FELERITO 
Mrs. Betty M. Pelerlto. 71. ol 

1303 Partridge Way. Winter 
Springs, died Monday at Orlando 
General Hospital. Bom June 29. 
1950 In Chicago, she moved to 
Winter Springs from Boca Raton 
In 1960. She was a homemaker 
and a member of St. Autustlne 
Catholic Church.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  h er 
husband. Sam; three daughters. 
Thercse Schaefer. Tlnley Park. 
111.. Shirley Gallnskl. Griffith. 
Ind.. and VI Finch. Winter 
Springs: seven grandchildren;

three great-grandchildren.
Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 

Home. Goldenrod. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

CLYDE D.PRAHL
Mrs. Clyde Dupree Prahl. 69. 

of 609 Sprucewood Circle, Alta
monte Springs, died Monday at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Longwood. Bom Oct. 
16. 1917 in Atlanta, she moved 
to Altamonte Springs from there 
in 1975. She was a homemaker 
and a Presbyterian.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  her 
husband. Glenn E.; son. William 
G.. Jacksonville: one grand
daughter.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral. 
Home. Forest City, is In charge 
of arrangements.

HERBERT E. RAWLS
Mr. Herbert E. Rawls, 63. oi 

3730 E. State Road 46. Sanford, 
died Tuesday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford. Bom 
In Polatka. June 13. 1923. he 
m o ved  to  S a n fo rd  from  
Plymouth In 1950. He was the 
owner of the Drift Inn Tavern. 
He was a Baptist and a member 
or the Moose Lodge. Elks Lodge. 
American Legion Post 53 and 
the Fleet Reserve Association, all

of Sanford.. He was a Navy 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include one daugh
ter. Karin Rawls. Geneva; three 
brothers. William E.. Plymouth. 
Q.p. Rawls. Boise. Ida., and Roy 
Rawls. Marseilles. France; sister, 
Carolyn Griggs. Mt. Dora: two* 
grandchildren.

Brlsson Funeral Home. San
ford. Is In charge of arrange
ments.

HELEN W. RICHARDSON
Mrs. Helen Warner Rich

ardson. 78. of 276 Weklva Park 
Drive. Sanford, died Tuesday at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Bom Dec. 22. 1907 in Kelly. 
La., she moved to Sanford from 
West Panama City Beach In 
1962. She was a homemaker 
and a Protestunt.

Survivors include her son. Earl 
G. Johnston. West Monroe. La.: 
two brothers. Frank K. Warner. 
L ak e  C h a r le s . L a ., C arl 
Fernandez. Sanford: sister, Ruth 
Fernandez. Sanford: two grand
c h i l d r e n :  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City. Is in charge 
of arrangements.

WAYMAN A. TUCKER

Mr. Wayman A. Tucker, 65. of 
424 Longwood Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, died Saturday at the 
Veterans Administration Hospi
tal. Tampa. Bom Nov. 21. 1921 
In Melbourne, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from there 
the same year. He was a retired 
mason and a member of New 
Bethel AME Church. He was an 
Army veteran.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Louise: brother. Harold, Newport 
News. Va.; four sisters, Lenora 
While. Marion Vereen. Hazel 
William, all of Jamaica. N.Y.. 
and Kathryn William. Chicago.

Bruton's Funeral Home. Or
lando. is In charge of arrange
ments.

Funsral Nottcss
EIMIR, KURT
—  Funeral aervlcea tor Kurt Elmer, U ,  of

Homo cnepei wnn rmum. 
officiating. Informant will fpllow In Highland 
Memory Garden!. Friend! may call at the 
funeral home from J*  p.m. today. Memorial 
contribution! may be made to Gldeom 
International. Arrangement! by Brlaaon 
Funeral Home, a Guardian cheoel, Sanford

RAWLS. H E R B E R T E.
—  Funeral lervlcea for Herbert E. Rawli. *3. 
ot Santord, who died Tueaday, will be held 
Thruaday at J pm. at the Brlaaon Funeral 
Home chapel with the Rev. Robert 0 . Walker 
officiating. Interment will follow In Oaklawn 
Memorial park . Friend! may call at the 
luneral home Wedneadey J I  p m. Sanford 
Mooaa Lodge will conduct a memorial aervlce 
at the funeral home today at 7:30 pm. 
arrangement! by Brlaion Funeral Home, a 
Guardian Chapel.

NELSON, W ILLIE  F. .....
—  Funeral aervlce! tor Deacon Willie Frank 
Nelaon. 71. of MIS W. «th St.. Sanlord. who 
died Monday, will be held 10 a m . Saturday, 
at New Salem Primitive Beptl!t Church, I MO 
W. 13th St., with Elder Ell Slm p^n oltlclat 
Ing. Interment to follow In Reillawn Ceme 
tery. Calling hour! for friend! 3 I  p.m. Friday 
at the chapel. Wllaon Elehelberger Mortuary 
In charge.

MUTING TNI NIID OP IVIBV FAMILY

Frederic F. Qataaa Jt. 
Funeral Director

• Out Of Data Tronsfat 
* 10001 •urio*
lE r i o M n A l l ^ ^

PH. 834-0550
G lG  G ra m k o w -G a in e s  
cT u  Funeral H om e
v * UJCALLY O W N tna _ _ _

160 DOO TRACK RD. - LONQW OOP

Brisson GUARDIAN Funeral Home

$

PROUDLY SERVING OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 100 YEARS.
905 LAUREL AVENUE

322-2131
The GUARDIAN PLAN® £9?

P re a rra n g e d  F u n e ra l P ro g ra m
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Mrs. Barry Ph«lp* Richardson

Julie K. , 
B.P. Richardson 
Exchange Vows

Jnpan. attended her sister as 
maid of honor. She wore an 
apricot-colored tafTeta gown. 
olT-the-shoutdcr style, com
plemented with a spray or 
miniature silk roses and 

__ baby's breath in her hair.

Julie Karen Reagan or 
Altam onte Springs, and 
Barry Phelps Richardson or 
Orlando, were married Oct. 
18. at 2 p.m.. at the First 
Baptist Church. Sanford. The 
Rev. Paul Murphy was the

ceremony.

The bride is the daughter 
or Mr. and Mrs. Don Reagan. 
Lake Mary. The bridegroom's 
parents arc Mr. and Mrs. 
J a m e s  R ic h a rd s o n  o f  
Gainesville.

Given In marriage by her 
parents, the bride chose for 
her vows a bribal taffeta 
gown fashioned along the 
Elizabethan silhouette. A 
ruffled drop shoulder defined 
the sheer English net yoke 
with Alencon lace accenting 
t h e  h i g h  n e c k l i n e .  
Reembroidered Alencon lace 
motifs highlighted theThc 
English net fitted sleeves

The lace-hem m ed skirt 
gently cascaded Into a flow
ing semi-cathedral train. Her 
fingertip veil of English net 
was held by a wreath of 
miniature silk roses accented 
with pearls. She carried an 
European-style bouquet of 
orange Euphorbia, white 
tulips, spider plant foliage 
and dlffenbachla foliage 
showered with white satin 
streamers.

Debt Reagan Wilder of

stylfc botfauet or f^esh orange 
Gferbete ' lllfes, orange lilies.' '  
orange Euphorbia, croton 
foliage and spider plant 
foliage.

Bridesmaids were Vicky 
Talmadge. Lake Mary; Holley 
Richter. Sanford; Tammy 
Hinton. California; and Kate 
Reagan. Their gowns and 
flowers were Identical to the 
honor attendant's.

Gary White o f London. 
England, served the bride
g ro o m  as b es t m an . 
Groomsmen were Burges 
Richardson. Atlanta. Ga,: 
Tom Wilson. Gainesville; 
Duvld Hipp. Live Oak; and 
Scott Reagan. LAkc Mary.

A garden reception at the 
home of the bride’s parents 
on Crystal Lake followed the 
ceremony.

After a wedding trip to 
Sugar Mountain, N.C.. the 
newlyweds arc making their 
home In Altamonte Springs. 
The bride is employed aH a 
registered nurse with Visiting 
Nurse Association. Orlando, 
and the b ridegroom  Is 
employed as trust invest
ment officer by Sun Bank. 
Orlando.

C o o k  O f  T h e  W e e k
High Spirited And Good-Humored Educator 
Can't Seem To Get Georgia Out Of Her Mind

By Dorothy Greene 
Herald Correspondent

A double honor Is bestowed on 
Cheryl Jessup of Sanford today, 
as she celebrates her birthday 
and is chosen as our Cook Of 
The Week, and both occasions 
arc worthy or praise, according 
to her loved ones. Our Cook is a 
high spirited lady whose good 
humor touches all those around 
h er. from  f a mi l y  to the 
youngsters she works with at 
school.

Perhaps her Jolly disposition 
came with her from a little town 
In Georgia called Barncsvlllc. the 
home or Carter's baby clothes. 
“ Both my parents worked 
there.” she says, "and 1 always 
felt really lucky because I always 
had whatever they made. My 
mother bought It at a discount!

"My mama was. and still Is. a 
wonderful cook.” Mrs. Jessup 
continues. "We didn't have an 
awful lot. except what was 
necessary, and I know that It 
was a rare thing to have meat 
except on the weekends. My 
mama could cook vegetables. I 
|ust call It Southern style, and 
you'd never think twice about 
sitting down Monday night to 
peas and okra and sliced 
tomatoes and com bread. That's 
how- we ate. Then, on Friday 
night, as a treat, we'd have 
hamburgers. On Sunday she'd 
always have two meats, and If 
there was something left over, 
then It went on Into Monday. So. 
Sunday's dinner was real big.” A 
visit back home Is always a treat 
for the Jessups. "Everybody 
loves to go to my mama's and 
eat." adds Mrs. Jessup, "and If 
we let her know we’re coming 
up. that lady puts out everything 
— I mean, she has two refrigera
tors!"

An Impressive collection of 
cook books lines the shelves of 
Cheryl Jessup’s cozy kitchen, 
and one In particular is a favorite
iiu ‘ l ■ ■ t ........-
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In Good Taste

Cheryl Jessup examines a favorite from kitchen library of cook books
standby, having been handed 
d o w n  t o  h e r  f r o m  h e r  
grandmother. "The first edition 
came out In 1908." she says, 
••and I use It for several of the 
recipes In It. It’s really a nice 
little cook book. It belonged to 
my grandmother and she gave it 
to me on the day 1 got married.”

Reflecting on her childhood. 
Mrs. Jessup comments. "I had a 
very, very plain upbringing, but 
I wouldn't take anything for it. I 
often wish that my children 
could have grown up In a town 
like I grew up In. Our town 
owned a mllltury boarding 
school that went from eighth

iltnminh . •. •

grade through two yours of 
college. It was called Gorden 
Military College and it was a 
very well-run school. All the kids 
In town could go for free. It had a 
foil ROTC program, and the 
boys wore uniforms. The l>oys 
used one set of stairs and the 

See COOK. 4B

Cajun Chef Shares Family Secrets
By John Dekfers 
UPI Pood Editor

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — For more than 
200 years, the Cajuns of Louisiana trapped, 
reeled In or hunted down the finest the 
bayou country had to offer — and whipped 
this bounty into one of the best-kept secrets 
of the culinary world.

For the past iwo years, however, the 
"Cajuns" of Minneapolis, Paris, even 
Singapore have dished up a host of trendy 
dishes with extremely catchy names — all 
In the name of quick profit and the great god 
Cayenne.

It's no wonder, then, that the real Cajuns 
are applauding a young chef named Alex 
Patout for his efforts at setting the record 
(and the wayward palate) straight.

Patout, who stepped into a commercial 
kitchen Just eight years ago. has from that 
day been quietly but with growing convic
tion re-creating the world’s Image of Cajun 
cooking. . „

With the publication of "Patout s Cajun 
Home Cooking." he Is announcing for the 
benefit of anyone who missed the message 
that the cuisine of south Louisiana Is a lot 
more varied, and a lot more magnificent, 
than a boatload of blackened redflsh.

"There never was anything else that 
equaled the food we ate at home." said 
Patout. who recently expanded beyond his 
restaurant In tiny New Iberia with chic but 
authentic eateries In Los Angeles and New 
Orleans.

"A  lot of people go into the restaurant 
business not knowing what flavors they're 
trying to reach. But the greatest critics we 
had were the family we'd grown up with. 
And the greatest advantage wc had was that 
taste — the flavors we’d been accustomed to 
— so we could say again and again. 'No. 
we're not there yet.'"

These days, it's safe to say. the Patout 
family Is "there." Alex not only serves as 
author and chief promoter of the new 
cookbook (published by Random House at 
$19.95) but as a kind or overall quality 
control manager.

In Los Angeles, his sister Glgl and brother 
Andre keep things going In a style that has 
earned raves from all the local critics and 
some national ones as well.

In New Orleans, no easy restaurant 
market, diners have welcomed sister Liz 
and brother Mitch as though they were 
handing out free money In addition to 
terrific Louisiana food.

All this — the cookbook, a national 
publicity tour, two new restaurants — 
comes a full year after every major food 
publication proclaimed 1985 the year of 
superstar chef Paul Prudhomme and. In th(| 
same breath, declared this Cajun Thing 
was a goner.

Patout insists the fad called Cajun might 
have faded but an appreciation of true Cajun 
cooking is only beginning to take hold.

"So many Cajun restaurants arc opening 
up all over the country." said Patout. who 
earned a degree In accounting before 
picking up his first skillet. "Some arc doing 
quite well and some aren't. What makes 
Patout's so unique Is the authenticity it 
offers. You dilute that and the quality Is 
diluted also.

"Paul Prudhommc's book offered a 
brand-new point of view about a concept 
thut was truly unknown. I feel that our book 
will offer additional support to the Idea that 
Louisiana ns a whole is by far the greatest 
culinary state this country has to offer."

In the Interest of both accuracy and family 
relations. Patout admits it might have taken 
hint "30 or 40 years" to come up with 150

See CHEF, 2B

4th Gradm 
Explore* A rt

Chris Brown, art teacher at 
Wilson Elementary School, 
Paola, puts her fourth grade 
students through the paces of 
exercising their artistic ap
t i t u d e s  d u r i n g  c la s s .  
Thoroughly absorbed In their 
creative work, which is play 
for most students,, are from 
left, Shirley Pinto, Ryan 
Hall, Valerie Anderson and 
Adam Dean with the teacher.

i Recipes From \ 
'Patout’s Cajun 
Home Cooking'

Photo By Carol Gantry

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Here 
is u trio of recipes from chef Alex 
Patout. whose book "Patout's 
Cajun Home Cooking" has Just 
sold out the entire 25.000 first 
printing before publication day.

Oysters Alexander is Putout’s 
contribution to the unofficial 
Louisiana hall of fume that 
a lready enshrines Oysters 
R o c k e fe l le r  and O ys te rs  
Bienville. Lady Fish Is a terrific 
way to serve nicely spiced grilled 
fish.

And Praline (that's praw-leen. 
not pray-lcen) Cookies lake up 
where old-fashioned New Or
leans pralines leave off.

OYSTERS ALEXANDER 
1 cup morgurinc 
3 medium onions, chopped fine 
I medium bell pepper, chopped 
fine
I celery rib. chopped fine

2 garlic cloves, minced
Vti loaf French bread (day-old Is 
fine) l
3 cups oyster liquor
1 pound medium Iresh shrimp, 
heads off
3 pints unwashed shucked 
oysters
2 tsp dried thyme, or I Tbsp 
fresli
2 isp dried basil, or 1 Tbsp fresh 
6 drops Tabasco sauce
1 Tbsp salt
2 tsp ground red pepper
I tsp ground while pepper 
1 Isp ground black pe pper 
1 cup sliced green onions 
1 cup chopped parsley 
24 cleaned oyster shells, or smull 
(4-ounce) ramekins 
Grated Parmesan cheese

Melt the margarine in a heavy 
4-(j quart pot over medium-high 

See CAJUN. 2B
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Indian River Fruit The 
Perfect "From Florida" Gift 

Delicious! Good For Everyone!
Grown, Packed, Shipped From Our Farm 

GUARANTEED TO ARRIVE IN GOOD CONDITION
P R 1 C E 8

>/« Bu . .  .$10.95 
Vi Bu .. .$19.95 
Bushel . .$32.95

■ *Sei •

VARIETIES TO SHIP
M l NAVEL ORANGES H NAVELS. H GRAPEFRUIT
ALL GRAPEFRUIT (RUIY RED) JUICE ORANGES
PrfoM Am CompMw 0*Nv*r To Most PlaoM.

For Far Watt, Upper North, Canada, Ete.

L O V E S E A T !

r a s & f f l s t t io  -*2 0 9
*  DELUXE PACK $4.00 PER UNIT MORE 

INCLUDES HONEY, PECANS A MARMALADE

ALBERT H. PBLL
GROWER, SHIPPER

400 Doyle Road • P.O. Box 69 • Oataan, FL 32764 
(306)322-3873

2173 8axon Blvd., Deltona, FL 32729 
(904)786*007

PMSM JUICt • BAOOCD OH LOOM PMNT • PANM PRODUCTS
oorputi erraua a ounamcntal mummy

MHaOMAIlieil L A N U C iM H a
PON CHMtTMAS MUVMY PlfAM ONOMIARLY TO 5CCOVK

F a c to ry  W a rra n ty  B a d d ln g  S p e c ia l

sura?- FREE NAME B R A N D  FURNITURE FOR LESS

IB—Santord H aratU , SanfsrN , F I. W ednesday, Dec. I, WS<

Man's Surgery 
Leaves Woman 
Seeking Truth

D EAR  ABBTt I am 40.
divorced and have known a lot of 
men in my life. but this one la 
hard to figure out. A few months 
ago. I met a very handsome man 
(age 37) who looks 4 lot like Tom 
Selleck. He told me he was 
Injured In Vietnam and had a 
plastic chest. Recently I spent 
the night with him. and It seems 
that the plastic on his body 
extends to a greater area (hts 
hips and pelvis). He's a perfect 
date — Intelligent, educated and 
well-bred. He aald he was on the 
football team In college and he 
also studied ballet. He iovea to 
cook, bake, crochet, knit and do 
needlepoint. He'a an excellent 
dancer, owns his own business 
and has plenty of money. (He's a 
" c o m p u te r  c o n s u lta n t , "  
whatever that Is.)

After we made love (Just that 
one time, which was Just OK), I 
bgan to wonder If maybe he was 
a transsexual (a female who had 
had a sex-chagne operation). He 
talked a lot about plastic sur
gery. and hls body looked 
strangely different and appeared 
to be patched up In many places. 
I wondered how he could have 
been Injured In all those places 
and live to tell about It. He 
claimed he received many war 
decorations but never applied for 
any veteran’s benefit (for hls 
injuries) because he didn't con
sider himself "disabled."

I don't plan to see him again 
because frankly, he left me with 
the creeps.

I’d like to know the real truth 
about him. Abby, are people who 
have sex-change operations reg
istered anywhere so 1 can find 
out for sure?

NO NAME. PLEASE

DEAR NO NAMEt Sex-change 
surgery Is a private matter: 
people who have undergone that 
type of operation are not "regis
tered" anywhere.

The best way to learn the facta 
about a man is to ask him. And if 
you can't believe what he says, I 
advise you to sever the rela
tionship.

DEAR A feR Y t V v e  been 
meaning to write to you for some 
time about something I hope you 
will bring to the attention of the 
Joggers of the world.

On two different occasions, in 
my role as an emergency de
partment nurse, I have had to 
care for unconscious "John 
Does" who were injured while 
Jogging. It waa many hours 
before their families could be 
notified because we had no Idea 
who they were, ao we had to wait

O sar
Abby

Continasd Prom IB
recipes that were truly hls alone. He relied 
heavily, as did (and do) Cajun .cooks 
everywhere, on techniques passed down by 
mothers to their daughters and fathers to 
their sons.

Within the pages of "Patout's Cajun Home

Cooking," there are dozens of references to 
the way parents or grandparents prepared 
the dish In question, along with the way a 
new generation adapted it to better please 
Its own taste buds.

As for the future. Patout seems confident 
feature stories In Esquire (calling him a 
"tyrant genius cheF'), listings in Food and 
Wine (as one of America's 25 "hot young; 
chefs") and ecstatic reviews of hls cookbook'

will all be great for business.
,Yet he expresses doubt that, considering 

their system of family management and 
family* hands-on cooking, there will be a 
chain 6f Patout restaurants ringing up sales 
across America — at least not for a long 

/time.
"At rirsent." he said, sounding more like 

an accountant than a chef, "there are no 
under-utilized family members."

for the police to track down their 
Identification.

Abby. p lease urge you r 
readers who Jog to carry some 
kind of identification. They may 
need U.

ELIZABETH MATHIEE, *  Jf.

DEAR ELIZABETH: Thanks
for a valuable Item. This should 
Jog a few Joggers Into action. 
With Christmas approaching, 
wouldn’t an ID bracelet or "dog 
tags" with pertinent Information 
make a lovely gift?

...Cajun
Continued Prom IB

heat. Add the onion, bell pepper, 
celery and garlic and cook until 
the vegetables are very soft, 45 
minutes to 1 hour, stirring 
occasionally.

(If you have extra oyster li
quor. add It at the end of this 
time and continue cooking for a 
few minutes to evaporate the 
extra liquid.)

Slice the bread thin. Place the 
slices on a cookie sheet and put 
them In a preheated 200-degrec 
oven to dry out thoroughly, 
which w ill take up to 30 
minutes. Don't let them brown. 
Place the bread in a bowl, pour 
the oyster liquor over and set 
aside to soak.

Peel and devein the shrimp 
and cut them In thirds. Cut all 
the oysters in half through the

foi

ft The letter about 
people who want to Initiate a 
conversation with a stranger 
reminded me of this Incident:

At her first PTA meeting, a 
pretty llttles school teacher said 
to the Minnesota coach who was 
a few years olden "Aren’t you 
the fa th e r  o f  one o f  my 
children?"

The somewhat flustered coach 
stammered. "Well, er. a. no, I'm 
not." then he added, smiling, 
"but It's a lovely idea anyway."

Four years later they entered 
into a marriage that lasted for 51 
glorious years.

RED BAOE. MINN. COACH, 
RETIRED IN OREGON

DEAR ABBTt I enjoyed your 
column on whether gentlemen 
really do prefer blondes, but 
what's the big deal about being a 
blonde? Anyone who wants to be 
a blonde can be one In a couple 
of hours. 1 am a 66-year-old 
widower, having recently lost 
my wire of 40 years, and if you 
were to ask me my preference. I 
would say. "Give me a woman 
about my age with naturally 
gray hair." She l£ta me know 
that sfie'tf&i'rtet feel the need to 
camouflage her real self. She's 
self-confident, mature, and not 
ashamed to admit to the world 
that she's old enough to have 
gray hair. She's an honest 
woman who may be Interested 
In a relationship with an honest 
man.

HONEST ABE 
DEAR ABE: I'll bet there are a 

lot of mature women out there 
who have never dyed and are 
dying to meet you.

muscle, except 2 dozen lor the 
stuffing.

Add the shrimp and herbs to 
the vegetable mixture. Mix 
together the salt and peppers 
and add all but a teaspoon; 
continue to cook over medium- 
high heat Just until the shrimp 
turn pink. 4-5 minutes. Then

add the oysters and cook Just 
until they curl around the edges.

Thoroughly mash together the 
reserved bread and oyster liquor 
and add It in. Reduce the heat to 
low and cook, stirring con
stantly, until a smooth con
sistency Is reached. Remove 
from the heat and stir In the 
green onions and the parsley. 
Let cool and refrigerate for at 
least 2 hours.

Lay out the oyster shells or 
ramekins on a cookie sheet. 
Place an oyster In each and 
sprinkle with the remaining salt 
and peppers. Divide the oyster 
dressing evenly among the 
shells or ramekins, mounding 
slightly.

Bake In a preheated 375- 
dcgrec oven for 25 to 30 
minutes. Sprinkle generously 
with Parmesan cheese and place 
under the broiler to glaze for 1-2 
minutes before serving. Serves 
10-12 as a first course or 6 as a 
main course.

LADY FISH
1 pound medium fresh shrimp, 
heads ofT 
V4 tsp salt
14 tsp ground red pepper 
W tsp ground black pepper 
14 tsp ground white pepper

14 tsp dried basil 
14 tsp dried thyme 
14 tsp paprika 
14 tsp granulated garlic 
14 tsp oregano
1 cup (14 pound) butter 
Juice of3 lemons
2 Tbsp Worcestershire sauce 
1 Tbsp vermouth
4 red fish fillets. 8 punces each 
1 pound lump crabmeat 
14 cup chopped green onions 
14 cup chopped parsley

Preheat a charcoal grill, letting 
It get very hot. Peel and devein 
the shrimp and set them aside. 
In a small bowl, mix together the 
salt, peppers,'basil, thyme, 
paprika, garlic and oregano, Set 
the seasoning mix aside.

Melt the butter in a medium 
saucepan over medium heat and 
a d d  th e  l e m o n  J u i c e ,  
Worcestershire and vermouth. 
Cook 2-3 minutes. Dip the fish in 
this butler sauce and sprinkle 
heavily on both sides with the 
seasoning mix.

Grill the fish 2 to 3 minutes on 
each side. Os you would a steak 
(the grill should be as hot as you 
can get it). While the fish Is 
cooking, return the butter sauce 
to a simmer.

Add the crabmeat. shrimp,

green onions and parsley, cook
ing Just until the shrimp turn 
pink. 2 to 3 minutes. Place the 
grilled fish on Individual plates 
and spoon the sauce over each 
serving. Serves 4.

PRALINE COOKIES
1 cup brown sugar 
1 Tbsp all-purpose flour 
Dash of salt 
1 egg white
1 tsp vanilla
2 cupa pecan halves

Preheat the oven to 325 de- 
grees. Grease a cookie sheet or 
two very well. Break up any 
lumps In the sugar and mix in 
the flour and salt. Beat the egg 
white until stlfT but not dry. Fold 
It In. Fold in the vanilla and 
pecans. The dough should cling 
to the nuts.

Drop the dough by small 
teaspoonfuls onto the cookie 
sheets, leaving about 2 Inches 
between. Bake for about 20 
m inu tes, or un til ligh tly  
browned. Remove from the 
cookie sheets Immediately and 
cool on racks.

Should a cookie stick to the 
sheet, return It to the oven for a 
few seconds to loosen It. Makes 
about 2 dozen cookies.
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Janet Jackson 
Tries Films

Janet Jackson will make her 
fe a tu re - film  debut In an 
as-yet-untltled musical from 
A&M Records' new motion 
picture arm. Most of the original 
members of the Time, Including 
Morris Day and Jesse Johnson, 
will co-star in this story of 
(surprise) a funk band out to 
make its fortune.

Filming begins In Minneapolis 
and New York this spring. Also 
due to appear are "Purple Rain" 
sldeman Jerome Benton and 
ex-Prince main squeeze Vanity, 
all of whom will be featured on 
the sound-track album.

• (BU) Th a t's  form er Kiss 
axeman Vlnnle Vincent on the 
set o f his pyrotechn lca lly  
extravagant "Boys Are Gonna 
Rock" video, signaling the crew 
to go ahead and blow up every
thing In sight — but please don't 
hurt the guitar.

Seems the hot pink six-string 
was a gift from the Jacksot> 
guitar company. In return for 
Vincent's endorsement. The 
guitarist sent the Instrument 
back to the factory 24 times, 
insisting that they weren't paint
ing it exactly the right shade of 
pink.

It's a wonder Jackson's reps 
didn't blow Vincent up.

(BU) "D ylan : Words and 
Music" is the name of the new 
stage play that will present the 
artist's life story through song, 
poetry and drama.

It's being readied for a spring 
debut In San Francisco, and has 
been authorized by Bob Dytan 
himself, who cooperated with 
playwright Peter Landecker on 
biographical material.

Dylan lookalikes are being 
auditioned in Los Angeles and 
the Bay Area.

(BU) Heavy mctallers Iron 
Maiden took a recreation break 
from their sold-oul tour of the 
Eastern bloc. It was to play a 
grudge soccer match In the town 
of Gdansk against Akademla 
Medyszna, the Polish University 
School of Medicine. Maiden won. 
gamering a 10-foot-tall trophy 
t hat  the  band som eh ow  
managed to smuggle through 
customs back to the United 
Statear '

Also behind the Iron Curtain, 
British reggae artists UB40 have 
been so well-received during 
their tour of the USSR that the 
band inked a deal with Russian 
record distributors to make their 
vinyl available to local con
sumers.

Until now. the only Western 
acta pressed in the Soviet Union 
have been the Beatles and the 
Bee Gees — although black- 
market copies of most popular 
European and American groups 
do circulate freely.

(BU) Just when Springsteen 
fever hits new heights — thanks 
to the live retrospective LP now 
Oil the market — a Memphis 
entrepreneur/fan is taking this 
opportunity to circulate his own 
E-Street souvenir: a Bruce 
Springsteen comic book. Car
toonist Philip Hwang did not 
have oiTIclal permission for the 
com ic, so his pen-and-ink 
version of the Boss, the Big Man 
and the departed Miami Steve 
Van Zandt are cleverly disguised 
as "Boss." "B ig C h ie f and 
"Miami."

(BU) Here's one for "TV's 
Bloopers A Practical Jokes” : 
Lionel Richie, who takes 35 tons 
of stage equipment from town to 
town on his current tour, had to 
cancel an October concert at the 
Murphy Center In Murfreesboro. 
Tenn. His stuff wouldn't fit 
through the doors! The concert 
was rescheduled for a later date 
at the Municipal Auditorium In 
Nashville.

Microwave Magic Sanford Horald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Doc. 9, IW—)B

Simplify Meals During Busy Holidays
The days between Thanksgiv

ing and the end of the year arc 
for many the very busiest of the 
year. There's shopping, school 
activities, church meetings, en
tertaining to prepare for, and 
generally step-up in things to get 
done.

Preparing our family meals 
becomes Just one more activity 
that we can simplify by planning 
and preparing for ahead of time. 
Recipes and suggestions In this 
column might be labeled menu.

If your family members are 
coming and going at different 
times, this sloppy Joe sauce can 
be ever ready and everyone can 
make their own. This recipe 
makes six servings. If you have 
children or teenagers with big 
appetites It Is easily doubled.

ITALIAN SLOPPY JOES
1 pound ground chuck 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce 
1/4 cup Parmesan cheese 
112 cup grated Cheddar cheese 
1/41. oregano 
1/8 1. basil 
1/4 t. garlic powder 
Salt and pepper to taste 
6 hamburger buns. 6 slices 

Mozzarella cheese

Crumble beef in a 1 1/2 qt. 
casserole. MAV on 100% power 
5-7 minutes. Stir occasionally to 
break up meat; drain. Add re
maining Ingredients, except 
buns and mozzarcla cheese. 
W/W on 100% power 2-3 
minutes or until mixture starts 
to simmer. M/W on 50% power 
Tor 4-6 minutes, stirring once. 
Spoon mixture on half of bun

and top with mozzarella cheese 
and bun. Serve at once. Serve 
yourself raw vegetables and 
potato chips are good accom
paniments.

M icro-hint: If increasing 
amounts In recipe, increase the 
cooking time also.

A quick casserole is sometimes 
the answer to what should I fix 
for dinner. This one is always 
welcome.

P A I T A  A N D  
C H E E S E  aUPHEME

8 oz. Macaroni-elbow or 
mustarcloli

4 slices bacon
1 small onion, chopped
2 tablespoons flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
1 cup milk
1/2 cup sour cream
1 1/2 cups shredded Cheddar 

cheese

Cook macaroni as directed. 
Drain. Meanwhile, layer bacon in 
a shallow 1 1.2 qt. casserole. 
Cover with paper towel. M/W on 
100% power 4-4 1/2 mins, or 
until crisp. Set aside bacon. Add 
onions to drippings. M/W 2-3 
mins, or until onion is tender. 
Blend in flour, salt and pepper. 
Stir in milk. M/W on 100% 
power or until mixture boils and 
thickens. Stir in sour cream, 
chcase and cooked macaroni. 
Mix well. Crumble bacon and 
sprinkle over top. M/W on 100% 
5-6 minutes or until heated 
through.

Assemble this casserole the 
night before, the cooking time

Vintage Fashions Pfcete by Laurvl Trwnbtay

Margie Belne of Olde Tymes Connection, Sanford, was the 
commentator for a fashion show of vintage clothing at the 
annual Beta Sigma Phi All-Chapter luncheon held at the 
Sheraton Maitland. From her collection of vintage fashions, 
Mrs. Belne showed attire from the turn-of-the-century and 
later Including glamorous gowns, woolen one-piece 
swimwear, form-fitting chemises, flattering hats, wispy 
lingerie and children's wear.
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for the barley can be reduced 
since it w ill soften during 
storage.

BAMLEYHDT DISH
1 lb. Ground beef
1 small onion, chopped
1/2 cup uncooked piece barley
2 1. Instant beef bouillon
2 1/2 cups water
1 package (10 oz) frozen cut 

green beans
1 can (10 3/4 oz) Condensed 

cream of mushroom soup
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
2 tablespoons soy sauce
Night before:
Crumble ground beef Into 2 qt. 

casserole. Add onion and celery. 
M/W on 100% power 5-6 
minutes or untile done, stirring 
once. Stir to break meat Into 
smaller pieces, drain. Add 
barley, bouillon and water. 
Cover with casserole lid. M/W on 
100% power 6-7 minutes or until 
mixture bolls. Reduce power to 
low — 30% 40-45 minutes or 
until barley is Just about lender. 
Add frozen beans. Cover. M/W 
on 100% power 4-5 minutes or 
until beans are thawed. Stir In 
remaining Ingredients. Cover 
and refrigerate up to 2 days.

N E W
A R R IV A L S

Mr. and Mrs. Brad Holl
ingsworth of Longwood. an
nounce the birth of their daugh
ter. Jessica Lynn, on Nov. 19. at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal, Sanford. She weighed 6 lbs., 
4ozs.
' Maternal grandparents arc 
John W. and Margaret Brooks 
and paternal grandparents arc 
Bert and Evelyn Hollingsworth, 
all of Sanford.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian (Elisa 
Hollingsworth) Rush of Winter 
Springs, announce the birth of 
their daughter. Kellee Starr, on 
Oct. 24. at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. She weighed 6 
lbs.,4ozs.

Maternal grandparents are 
Bert and Evelyn Hollingsworth 
and paternal grandparents are 
Lawrence and Mildred Rush, all 
of Sanford.

Correction
The Appte Pie Nut Cake recipe 

was incorrect In The Herald's 
Holiday Cookbook. The Herald 
regrets the error. The correct 
recipe is as follows:

APPLE PIE NUT CAKE 
1 egg
V* cup sugar 
Vi cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
'A teaspoon salt 
‘A cup broken pecans 
1 cup raw. lari apples, 

chopped (leave skin on some)
Beat egg and add sugar gradu

ally. Beat until smooth then add 
flour, baking powder, vanilla 
and salt. STIR in apples and 
pecans. Bake in 8-inch greased 
pie pan In a 350° oven for 30-40 
minutes.

To serve:
M/W on 100% power 11-12 

minutes or until heated through, 
stirring 2-3 times.

Here's another casserole that 
can be prepared ahead, re
frigerated and quickly com
pleted.

MEXICAN LAYERED 
CAMER6LE

1 lb. ground beet
1 mcd. onion, chopped
1 can (16 oz) refried beans
1 can (8 oz) tomato sauce
1 package enchilada sauce 

mixed
1/2 cup water
8 oz. tortilla chips
1 cup shredded cheddar 

cheese
1/4 cup sliced black olives
2 cups shredded lettuce

1 med. tomato, chopped
Crumble ground beef Into 2 qt. 

batter bowl. Add onion. M/W on 
100% power 5-6 minutes or until 
meat Is set. stirring once. Stir to 
break meat into small pieces, 
drain. Stir In beans, tomato 
sauce, sauce mix and water.

M/W 6-7 minutes or until hot 
and bubbly, stirring once.

Place chips in 12x8 inch glass 
baking dish; crush slightly, 
Spoon hot meat mixture evenly 
onto chips. Sprinkle with cheese 
and olives.

M/W on 100% power 2-2 1/2 
minutes or until cheese is 
melted. Garnish with lettuce and 
tomato. Serves 6-8.

To prepare ahead: prepare 
sauce, but assemble casserole 
Just before serving.
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dcn,s- with another pastry round and
A fine family, a comfortable press edges together with tine* 

home, and a satisfying career are o f fork. Bake until ligh t!) 
all good reasons for the perpetu- browned. Makes 24 small 
al smile on Cheryl Jessup’s face, rounds, 
but another good reason Is her RAM STUFFED APPLES 
love for music and the fellowship scoop out 4 large, red apple* 
she enjoys at Sanford’s First (unpeeled) leaving thick enough 
Baptist Church. Mrs. Jessup shell to hold stuffing. Mix 1 cup 
teaches a Sunday School class of chopped apple with the follow 
women and la a member of the mg. 
choir. "W e have a very nice l cup baked ham. diced 
class," she says, "and we have 1/4 cun raisins

AMBROSIA MOLD
1 package (3 ounce) orange- 

pineapple flavored gelatin
1 tablespoon sugar
1 cup boiling water
3/4 cup cold water
2/3 cup flaked coconut
2 oranges, peeled and sec

tioned
1-1/4 cups seedless grapes, 

halved
1 cup w h ip p in g  crea'm. 

whipped
Dlssove gelatin and sugar In 

boiling water. Stir In cold water. 
Chill until partially set. Stir In 
oranges, grapes and coconut. 
Fold In whipped cream. Pour 
into a lightly oiled 6-cup mold. 
Chill until set. Serves 6 to B

3 cups sugar 
6 eggs 
3 cups flour 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 cup cocoa 
1-1/2 cups sweet milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Cream butter, Crlsco and 

sugar together. Add eggs, one at 
a time, beating well after each. 
Sift the dry Ingredients together 
and add alternately with milk to 
creamed mixture. Add flavoring. 
Bake In a greased paper lined 
tube pan at 300 degrees for 1 
hour. 25 minutes. If you wish, 
you may add you favorite choco
late icing, but we like It plain. 
Serve 24.

Longwood Elementary School. 
•  Combining her desire to be a

school librarian with her love for 
Continued From IB  children, she completed her

girls used another. Of course, studies after more than 9 years 
when we were out on campus we of marriage. "The first year I 
were together, but you couldn't worked at Sanford Grammer 
hold hands or anything. We had School, then transferred to 
the best times, and the moral Idyllwilde for nine years." says 
standards the school set for us. Mrs. Jessup. She is now In her 
you just don't find that these third year at Longwood and 
days." enjoys every hour of the school

When Mrs. Jessup met her day with her Kindergarten to 5th 
future husband. Clarence, he grade students. Teaching re* 
was a student at the military source and study skills to the 
college. "W e literally ran smack children, Mrs. Jessup never heal* 
into each other on campus one tales to Incorporate her own 
day." laughs Mrs. Jessup. "He homespun Ideas Into her pro- 
was looking where he was going, grams.
but I wasn't! I must have been A recent fourth grade study 
carrying twelve books and they group was Introduced to the 
went In every direction. I said. Atlas, and In teaching her class 
Tm  so sorry.' and when we how to properly read a map, Mrs. 
came up we bumped heads. It Jessup tries to take an original 
was a classic — just like in the approach. "I have encouraged 
movies." According to our cook, them to come back to class 
Clarence asked her for eight wearing pirate bandannas and 
dates before he kept one. For one such," she explains, "ready to 
reason or another, he had to make a map of the school and 
keep breaking the'dates, "but follow Instructions for a prear- 
when we finally dated." says ranged treasure hunt. Using 
Mrs. Jessup, "It was like we their maps and my Instructions 
were, always comfortable with we're going to see If they can get 
each other. Do you know how he to where they're going and back 
asked me to marry him?" she by fa d in g  their maps." Mrs. 
asks. "He said, ‘Can you cook Jessup shares literature with the 
biscuits?' and I said, 'Yes’ and children and encourages them to 
he said, ‘Cook .me some.* So 1 appreciate good literature, 
did, and he said. ‘I'm going to Sometimes something special Is 
marry you.' That's exactly how added to the lesson which 
It happened ." Calling her enhances the story line, such as 
husband a romantic, "although a “ Poison Apple Salad" which 
nobody would believe It." she the students make themselves to 
says, he presented her with an go with the story of Snow White 
engagement ring in the yard of and the Seven Dwarfs. To go 
anoldcountrychurch. along with a book about the

Since they tied the knot In Interaction between people and 
1961, the Jessup family has cats, there Is a cereal and nut 
grown to Include two sons, Jay mixture recipe called “ Meow 
and Jamie, and one daughter. Mix" and for a story about a 
Chera Jann. Jay and his wife, computer nut, Mrs. Jessup has a 
Cheryl, have given them their recipe for "Pizza Bytea." 
first grandchild. 5-month-old. "The children actually make 
Ryan, who Is getting ready for these things themselves," says 
his first Christmas and lost of Mrs. Jessup. "I put a recipe up 
doting from his grandparents, on a chart and every child In the 
Remembering Christmases past c la s s  d o cs  s o m e t h in g . "  
with her younger brother. Associating a story with a 
Jim m y, who now lives  in specific food "puts a continuity 
Atlanta, Mrs. Jessup says, to it.”  she says, "and brings It all 
"They were real close times. We together. They remember the 
were always excited over each story and they remember the 
others things and shared In each recipe," As a member of the 
other's happiness." Sunshine State Young Readers

Preparing now for the coming Award Committee for the State 
holiday season. Mrs. Jessup of Florida, Mrs. Jessup Is on an 
must balance her homemaking administrative team which reads 
talents with her profession as an and selects the most appropriate 
educational media specialist at reading material for our stu-

others soup and Deg tor let- 2 tablespoons vinegar 
lovers," she laughs. Spoon hot glaze over apples

The adult choir, which is and bake In 350 degree oven for 
called Celebration, and the 45 minutes. Baste often with 
youth choir, called Promise, are glaze. Serves 4.
all preparing for the special “ ------
Christmas season. "I !—  
music program." says Mrs.
Jessup, " f
lot of good fellowship, and we 
tease a lot. but we all know why 
we're there and that's to sing 
praises to the Lord. If someone

. . .  J  SWEET POTATO FIB
I love the Pastry for one 9"  pie 
says Mrs. 1-1/2 to 2 cups mashed sweet 

I really do. We have a potatoes
2 tablespoons softened butter 
1 Large egg 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon flour 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 cup buttermilk 
Combine potatoes, butter and 

egg. Mix sugar with flour and 
salt and add to mixture along 

usicor whatever.' Mrs. with vanilla. Dissolve soda in 
Jessup credits the choir director, milk and add to potato mixture. 
Rodney Brooks, for making the pOUr Into pie shell. Bake at 350 
music program a pleasurable degrees for 20 minutes, or until 
and rewarding experience for all. set. Serves 6 to 8.
"He has all the qualities to get PRALINE TOPPING
the most out o f us. and he realty (For your favorite apple pie) 
knows his business." she says. |n a small saucepan, melt 1/4

Calling on her children for CUp butter and stir in 1/2 cup 
some of their favorite recipes to firmly packed brown sugar and 
share with us, Mrs. Jessup 2 tablespoons of cream. Slowly 
relates. "They said. Mama, we bring to a boll. Remove from 
like everything.' My husband heat. Stir In 1/2 cup chopped 
likes my sweet potato pie recipe pecans. Spread over the top of a 
because It's not loaded with baked apple pie. Return to the 
spices. And everybody who has oven and bake 5 minutes or until 
ever eaten the chocolate pound topping bubbles. Cool 1 hour 
cake has loved it." A new recipe before serving, 
that she has Just tried for the CHRISTMAS CAKE
first time Is the Christmas Cake, 1 cup soft butter 
and will surely put the old 1-2/3 cup sugar 
fashioned fruit cake to shame. 5 cgg*

Listed below  are Cheryl 1/2 lb. red candled cherries 
Jessup's timely recipes for you 1/2 lb. candled pineapple 
to clip and save: 112 lb. chopped pecans

SUNDAY CHICKEN 1/2 lb. chopped walnuts
Flour and season one cut up 2 cups flour 

chicken. Place in roasting pan 3-1/2 ounce can coconut
and pour 1 can of cream of Cream butter, gradually ad-

Sanford Plaza

Sanford wKSsy
_  V V  - T  . 3407 Orlando Dr.

Dental Centre santoS; j/m??!
HELPS TAKE THE BITE OUT O F DENTAL COSTSI

Sanford Dental Centre

bit and roll out on lightly floured 
board. Roll thin, approx. 1/B" 
thick. Cut in tiny rounds and 
spread with ham mixture. Cover

Guys  I  G a lt Jo in t Chambor
Along with dipping the ribbon to welcome Guys & Galt 
Halrttyllng Studio, Sanford, Into the Greater Hanford 
Chamber of Commerce membership, State Rep. Art Grlndle, 
seated, may be In the right place at the right time to get 
dipped by Mayor Betty# Smith. Wielding the ribbon-cutting 
tclsasors Is Robert Rathel, second from right, owner of Guys 
a  Gals, while Sanford City Commissioner Milton Smith looks

HOLIDAY PRINTS ON B0LT8 FROM 
VIP • CONCORD • SPRINQMAID

45" WIDE • 100% COTTON
SELECT FROM WILDLIFE PRINTS. BERRY MERRY, BEARS, SANTA 

8NOWFLAKE, CANDY CANE 8NOWFLAKE, DOTS. STRIPES 
ND MANY MORE_________________  L0W1ST _______________

B R H a n ^  H K X Z f

MACHINE WASHABLE MACHINE WASHABLE 
IN 1 TO 3 YD. LENGTHSIN LEATHER TONES 

1 TO  3 YD. LENGTHS

W E ’RE T A K IN G  O U R  
S H O W  O N  T H E  R O A D

WHY WEAR THE SAME 
OLD THING EVERY 
YEAR?
RICHES OF THE 
SEASON ARE FOUND 
IN THIS COLLECTION 
OF HAND-WOVEN SILK

Everybody already knows how great the 
food and service Is at the Sheraton 
Maitland. But did you know you can get 
the same great food and service 
delivered right to your home, or office, 
or Just about anywhere you want. That's 
right, we’ve taken our show on the 
road. Give us a call the next time you 
need that special touch to your party 
or gathering. VYa’U guarantee you'll be

WATERPROOF 
GIANT 25 YARD 8P00L

SPECIAL SALE!
YOUR CH0ICK

DAMS. eLOUMHMPOATaWCAR
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p h u e d

CATERING SERVICE

Sheraton Maitland Hotel &
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A November To Remember For NBC
Sanford Hare Id, Sinford, FI. Widimdiy, Oat. 3, Iff6—SB

By Hark Schwed
u r r[TV Editor

NEW YORK (UP!) — It was a November to 
remember for NBC. which won Its seventh 
consecutive ratings sweeps period — a record for 
the No. 1 network.

For ABC and CBS, It was a November for 
surrender. ABC chalked up the worst November 
sweeps performance for any network and CBS 
had Its poorest performance ever.

Ratings for the November sweeps are especially 
critical because they determine how much local 
stations can charge advertisers for the next few 
months. There are four sweeps period In a year — 
November, February, May and July — but 
November and February are considered the big 
months.

Not only was this sweeps period bleak for ABC 
and CBS. but It was also not a good month for the 
mlniserles format and network television as a 
whole.

According to A.C. Nielsen Co.. NBC had a 17.8 
ratings average for the sweeps period. CBS had a 
16.0 and ABC had a dismal 14.0. A ratings point 
equals about 874,000 households.

The top-rated show of the month — NBC's "The 
Cosby Show" — was no surprise considering that 
It has been the No. 1 show for eight out of nine 
weeks of the fall season, losing out only to the

World Series.
Falling behind Cosby like good little Thursday 

night soldiers were NBC's "Family Ties" and 
"Cheers."

CBS did well with "Murder. She Wrote." which 
finished No. 4, and ABC's "Moonlighting" was 
No. 8.

The three networks each had different 
strategies for the sweeps. NBC relied mainly on 
the strength of its regular series. CBS went the 
mlniserles route and ABC tried theatrical movies.

For CBS and ABC, the strategy failed.
Last year, the networks presented 30 hours of 

mlniserles. Including ABC's blockbuster hit 
"North and South." This year, there were only 14 
hours of mlniserles.

NBC's "Rage of Angels: The Story Continues" 
performed the best, followed by CBS's comedy 
mlniserles "Fresno" and CBS's "Monte Carlo" 
starring Joan Collins.

ABC, once known as the mlniserles network, 
ignored the mlniserles format this time around, 
and opted for less expensive theatrical movies 
like "Sudden Impact" and "Splash." They did 
not pay off In big numbers, but didn't cost 
millions of dollars to put on — an example of the 
"New Reality" at the networks.

CBS spent about 820 million on its two 
mlniserles and failed to reap Just rewards. "Monte 
Carlo" was nothing short of a bomb, leading

some to speculate that vamp Joan Collins has lost 
her glitter. With "Fresno." CBS tried something 
new: the first funny mini. The result was less 
than spectacular.

Even NBC's "Rage or Angels" starring Jaclyn 
Smith came up short In the ratings, although it 
outperformed the other minis. The new bottom 
line economic environment at the networks does 
not allow for 830 million mlniserles mistakes 
anymore.

Because of that, the mlniserles Is approaching 
endangered species status on network television. 
The minis wilt never go away, but they will be 
shortened and spread out more throughout the 
year.

The next mega-mlnlserles will air during the 
sweeps period In February when ABC presents Its 
controversial 12-hour. 832 million "Amcrlka." 
about the Soviet Invasion of the United States.

CBS Is opting for glitz over controversy with Us 
eight-hour, 816 million " I ’ll Take Manhattan." 
starring Valerie Bcrtlnclll as an heiress to a 
fashion magazine empire.

For the big network picture, ratings were down 
sharply. Overall, the combined three-network 
rating fell from a 51.0 last year to a 47.7 — a loss 
of 3.4 ratings points.

That means that the networks lost about three 
million viewers from the same period last year.

Who D unnitf
Joan Hickson stars as Miss Marple on 
"A g a th a  C h ris tie 's  M iss M a rp le : A 
Pocketful of R y e ."  Part I of PBS's 
"Mystery 1" series airs tomorrow, Dec. 4, on 
W M F E -TV , Channel 24.

Live Aid Organizer Records Again, This Time Solo
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Two years 

ago. Bob Geldof stared Into the 
abyss. Alter years of struggle 
with uncooperative record com
panies and a hostile British 
press, his band, the Boom town 
Rats, was about to break up.

The Irish bandleader had been 
spinning his wheels In a desper
ate effort to promote the Rata* 
sixth solo album. "In the Long 
Grass," and its single. "Dave." 
Then a strange thing happened.

Bob Geldofgot the call.
He was sitting at home when It 

came. He was watching a televi
sion report on the famine in 
Ethiopia. The Images of count

less victims or starvation shook 
him.

That specter hounded Geldof 
throughout the night. The next 
day he decided to make a record 
to raise money for Ethiopia and 
began en lis tin g  m usician 
friends. Within weeks he had 
assembled Band Aid, an im
pressive group of pop stars, to 
make "D o They Know It’s 
Christmas."

The Idea snowballed. Geldof 
pushed for an American version 
of the project, which became 
USA for Africa and produced the 
massive hit "We Are the World." 
T h e n  he o r g a n i z e d  the

spectacular global concert Live 
Aid.

Gcldofs determination to do 
something for famine victims 
resulted In 8120 million worth of 
contributions. He found himself 
on the world political platform, 
addressing the United Nations 
and engaging Margaret Thatcher 
in an Impromptu television de
bate. He was nominated for the 
Nobel Peace Prize In 1986 and 
1987.

Earlier this year Geldof was 
finally able to pick up where he 
had left off at the end of 1984. 
He fin ish ed  w ork  on an 
autobiography, "Is That It?."
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and went Into the studio to 
record his first solo album. 
"Deep In the Heart of Nowhere."

On a recent trip to New York. 
Geldof arrived at the office of his 
record company looking like a 
man who hasn't been getting 
much sleep. He Is doing the 
same kind of promotional activi
ty that kept him busy before he 
dropped everything lo start up 
Band Aid, as If his rock 'n' roll 
persona had been in suspended 
animation.

"This is the best exercise In 
showing people you've got clay 
feet," he argued in a musical 
Dublin accent. "People say 'God. 
what's Geldof doing putting out 
a record?' Well, I’ve gotta pay 
my electricity bills, (o be quite 
blunt with you.

"That brings it down to the 
mundane. The whole point 
about Band Aid Is that everyone 
is capable of doing that stuff. I 
said at the beginning, this de
mands not money but some
thing of yourself."

Geldof has evoked a deep 
response from many people. 
Some still come up lo him on the 
street to give him money. "On 
the way to the airport in London 
this taxi driver rolled down his 
window and handed me five 
pounds." he recalled. >• ..... : -

Others have criticized Geldof, 
charging he used Live Aid to 
promote himself. "At first I was

Food
for

Thought

Here's an aasy-lo-aerv* parly dish: 
chunk* ol poached chlckan, cutup 
rad potatoes and broccoli flower
et*, tossed with tarragon mayon
naise and loppod with walnuts. 
Baal ol all, It’s good hot or cold.

• S t

For a gloss finish lor your mulfins, 
brush ’em with butter or beaten egg 
white as soon aa they coma oul of 
the ovan, then sprinkle with sugar.

* * •
Baal cub** tor alow will brown bai
ler II you dry them on paper towels 
first. Remember not lo crowd th* 
pan. • • •
Make you own frozen fruit pops 
with 3 large ripe bananas, pealed 
and cut up, a 6-ounce can ol orange 
juice concentrate, and a cup ol 
water. Buzz (ham together In 
blender ol processor, (hen pour In
to paper cups or pop molds: (reeze.

• * i
i l l  n  r ^| a l u * * , !  » —-L. lu j j — . J  I n n a  l i t  m .IWvfW NDOU1 cmcuffl. KMvfKl loy# iJT#r
2 Tbs. dljon mustard, 2 Tbs. honey, 
and 1 Tbs. each minced garlic and 
ginger; spread over quartered 
chicken, than bake an hour at 375*. 
Cholestarol-watchars should 
remove chicken akin lirat.• 6 •

More about the good food at 
COLONIAL ROOM RESTAURANT

Featuring ...
DAILY SPECIAL

C O U N T R Y  B R E A K F A S T

CHALEO JUICE, TWO (OOS (Any StyUJ 
WITH HAM. BACON.
OS SAUSAGE, TOAST $ 4  C C  
JELLY ANO BCVtAAOI

Colonial Room
115 Cast First 8t

Downtown Switoiif FloridiM V W I I w W H  w V I n W k i  s N w n N

700 AM  • 700 PM Cloaed Bun 
tnla r Thru Touchton t  Drug 6lor*

Who ooyo (he food's good ol
C O L O N IA L  R O O M

hurt by It," he admitted. "1 
thought. 'How could you, what 
do they want of me?' I had gone 
to the point of total exhaustion, 
of even exhausting my finances.

"Then I Just thought, it's a 
little extreme to say that I 
organized the greatest famine In 
human history so that I could 
sell a few records. It's like saying 
that Demis Roussos, the Greek 
singer, organized the Beirut hl- 
Jaeking to restore his (lagging 
career."

Although Geldof has returned 
to his music, he still keeps track 
of the aid money and talks to the 
Band Aid stafT twice a day. " I ’m 
chairman of the board of trust
ees. Up to June It took a lot of 
my time. I spent a lot of lime on 
it hccuusc I didn't want to make 
a mistake. Making a mistake 
would have betrayed the people 
who trusted us. hurt the people 
we were trying fo help and given 
the politicians an advantage."

Despite the challenges of get
ting food to starving Ethiopians 
in (he midst of Africa's current 
political chaos. Band Aid has 
pulled it off. Says GcldoL "We 
have our own ships, our own 
trucks, so wc kept control from

the moment someone gave us 
the money to the moment it left 
London docks, to the moment II 
docked, to the moment It got on 
the trucks, to the moment it left 
(he trucks. Wc Just organized 
our own system all the way 
through.”

How long will It go on? "Until 
such time as the money Is spent. 
I said every penny would get 
there, every cent. That's a 
personal guarantee and (hat 
holds. Wc had $120 million, 
there's 830 million left."

Geldof could have launched a 
political career on Ihc success of 
Live Aid. but he couldn't wall to 
get back to his main love, 
making music.

7i4*a is

MSMY’S 
FU6MT 
Of TNI 

NAVMAT0N

m tM

TOUGH
GUYS

THE SEMINOLE EMPLOYMENT AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(SEEDC0)
Will Host Its

ANNUAL FRIENDSHIP DINNER 
BANQUET

DECEMBER 5, 1988
PARK S U ITE  H O TE L  

225 Eaat Altamonte Drive 
Interstate 4 • State Road 438 

Altamonte Spring*, Florida 
7:30 P.M.

*  Y o u  A r e  I n v i t e d  T o  A t t e n d  i t
Keynote Speaker To  Be Announced

Please Make Your Reservatlone For Tlckete 
In Advance By Calling:

(305) 323-4360
OONATION: *25.00 PER PERSON

P.O. BOX 2076, 1011 South Sanford Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 32771

W EDNESDAY SPECIAL
3  R ite ®  D in n tr !

2 6 9

3 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 

creamy cole slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits.

r
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i .

C O U P O N

P E E D  4 FOR
•7

Look at what you get: 8 pcs. of golden brown 
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, 1 pint mashed 
potatoes, Vz pint gravy and 4 biscuits. An entire 
family dinner for only $7.99.

Good Thurs., Frl., Sat., Sun.
C O U P O N

A Taste of the Country
IM S  FRENCH AVE. 

NWY. 17-92
41 N. NWY. 17-92



Agoraphobia Is 
A Genuine Problem

n X T M O l THS 
MKWCAJLI CHIU

WHAT COMBS 
WITH THAT ?

DEAR DR. GOTT -  People In DEAR READER -  SGOT Is 
my town don't believe that there medical shorthand for serum 
is such a thing as agoraphobia, g l u t a m i c  
Please set them straight and oxaloacetlctransaminase, an 
explain that It's no Tun Tor those enzyme found In the liver and 
of us who suffer from It. heart and muscle tissue. Ordl-

D E A R  R E A D E R  — narlly, small amounts of the
enzyme are released Into the 
b lo o d s trea m  and can be 
measured. If liver damage Is

Agoraphobia Is the Irrational fear 
of being alone and Isolated In an 
open, crowded or public place. 
The condition Is real and, as you 
point out. It Is no fun. A person 
with agoraphobia can experience 
panic when In a tunnel, on a 
bridge. In a store, on a busy 
street — In virtually an unlimit
ed array of situations that most 
of us take for granted. To the 
agoraphobic, seem ingly In
consequential daily activities 
m ay b ecom e In to le r a b le  
burdens. Fortunately, the ail
ment can be treated with 
counseling and psychiatric help.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  My sister 
died last year and we suspect 

by Art StflBOfft that myoflbrosltls may have 
contributed to her heart attack. 

HASWf reU61CN\ For 10 years she attempted to 
TDCOWTHIT?y get a diagnosis of the problem.
--------------- which caused great pain in her
_  \ ncc*t ant* shoulders and caused

) 1 small hard nodes to form. Could
y £  y the myoflbrosltls have contrib- 

uted to her heart attack?
D E A R  R E A D E R  -  

Myoflbrosltls (or flbromyosltls) Is 
a low-grade Inflammation and 
swelling of strands of connective 

"] 'iuagu , ,* „ * * „  tissue, the material that con-
• ’ 1,1 " T  nccts our organs. Flbromyosltls
by Bob Montana usually afreets the muscles and
— - ■- —, ligaments of the shoulder and
9WF V  neck, causing pain, stiffness and
I t e n d e r  trigger points. It Is more

J ,  common In middle age than
// before or after. To my know!-

edge, It docs not afTecl the heart.
I d o n ' t  b e l i e v e  t h a t  

flbromyosltls caused or contrib- 
g) uted to your sister’s heart at*

* Jl \  -r tac^: Mey arc two Independent
problems. Flbromyosltls can be 
treated w ith a va rie ty  o f 

L^NSfTwl /.i methods. Including massage.
K  I | / /  ultrasound, myolhcrapy and

aspliin-llkc medicines.
' DEAR DR. GOTT -  Recently, 
during a physical exam, the 
blood test showed I have an 
SGOT level of 63. I do not drink 
alcohol or take aspirin. Could 
you tell me what this test 
Indicates? My doctor does not 
feel It is a problem.

I 'LL  HAVE AM ONIOJ 
IM6TEAPOF AM OLIVE 

TODAY, JIM

MAYBE 1 I  LL TRY 
|Tl8 MV / CHAMOIMG 
PIET /  WHAT I  EAT 

AMP SEE IF 
\  THAT HEIRS

SOMETHING ] AMOLPMAM 
MUST BE / SH0ULPHT LEER 
VMOH& / AT YPUMG LAPIES 
With___/ S ’ —

v  I ' n  i V j . n

r  WMJT ♦200HW0WM OF CW5P,
— r DEM aus! T--------- -

nr ruin fshhf I •• BiufmfT
18 Olselsl ridgo 28 W*tn,J ndtin
20 By birth 28 ln •‘HWon
21 Din# 27 , *tr#7*r l«L)
22 Potontlal itssl 28 UfssiKWsstt
24 Isprsne *0 Two bslow p

Lshmsnn In
28 Cornlih profit 82 Bull (Bp.)
28 Most oxisnolvs 18 Up to tho log
31 Drying kiln Joints (comp.
13 Spsnioh sunt wtf.)
14VsgstsWs I, T7 U
38 Actor Krugsr
39 Unit of sntrgy it
40 City In ______________

Oklt horns 11
41 Hardly tvsr —— ---- ----- -
44 Inordinsto ssif-

>  WHAT - S  
CGJOWINAD0W?

38 Arrsngs 
37 Eadtsmont
42 Church hymn
43 8hacp hark 
48 Units 01 mattar 
46Cattl« ondotu*  
47 Wrstehsd (si)

WHAT MAKES T WHEN I 
YOU SAY * *  GAVE HIM 

THATF J  MY BOOK TO 
J - Y  AUTOGRAPH,.,

THIS WRITER IS 
VERY PROLIFIC 
ANP ORIGINAL/

48 Rubbar chy 
48 Comfort
80 Singing ayllaMo
81 SampK 
84 Prloat
87 Carnal grass 
SB Shaltar for baoa 
80 Ponca da_____
61 Carpal
62 At all timoa
63 Waiateoat

88 Small plataau 
66 Fanelng aword

DOWN

I CAKJT GO OK) 
UKE. THIS NOWVORt,

I'M SUFFERING FROM THE 
MMBER OWE. SOCIAL WStASE 
(A) AMERICA TODAY...

A&GRAVATOJ
FATIGUE.

By Jamsa Jacoby played the club queen and a club
Its  a tcrtb lt thing when a j o  Jhe jack. Heathen ruffed 

bridge’' play?r‘ has to (iilttatrf~a *̂ TummV’ s fourth club and played 
crocodile and swallow her a low spade from bis hand. It’s 
partner's high card by playing a easy for ua to ace the danger 
card higher than apparently here. If West plays the 10. the 
necessary to win the trick. Bui jack in East's hand will perforce 
any bridge player would rather win the trick. Since East will 
be mistaken for a reptile than have nothing left but hearts, heI Keep M veeLF  aw sak e

will have to give declarer a Bluff 
and a ruff to let him make the 
hand. Pauline passed the test by 
rialng with the spade king, 
swallowing her partner's Jack 
and then cashing the 10 to set 
the contract.

Why la her play right? If 
declarer had the spade Jack, he 
would very likely have led a 
second spade from dummy up to 
hit jack. Just ln case East was 
being tricky with both the king 
and the queen of spades. Opening lead: 9  K

H O R O S C O P E

W hat Tha Day  
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER 4, 1986
The year ahead will not be 

without Its problems, but each 
one will serve to better your 
position In life. Don't fight the 
tide: flow with It and it'll take 
you on an exciting Journey.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You may find yourself today 
laden with heavy added re
sponsibilities. Don't use your 
energ ies for moaning and 
groaning, but for getting the Jobs 
done. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Match
maker wheel can help you un
derstand what U might take to

ing things out In the open.
AQUABIUB (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 

Everyone has feet of clay. In
cluding the big shots ln this 
world. If you have to meet a VIP 
today, think about this and your 
shakes will disappear.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) 
Ambitious undertakings can be 
achieved today, but only If you 
first work out a game plan. Once 
It has been formulated, follow It 
to the letter.

ARIBS (March 21-Aprtl 10) If 
Integrity aud reliability are 
foremost In your thinking today, 
you will not fall In any of your 
undertakings. Just make sure 
your cohorts feel the same.

TAUBUS (April 20-May 20) A 
bit of sage advice from a friend 
may rekindle an old ambition 
that heretofore you've haven’t 
been able to accomplish. Try 
again; this time you may suc
ceed.

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 
Negotiations on an important 
issue may be an uphill fight 
today. But a Just ana equitable 
offer w ill turn the tide In 
reaching an agreement.__________

CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) 
It's all ln your attitude today. If 
you make a game out of a 
difficult task. It'll turn out to be a 
lot more fun and not a bit 
harder.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Han
dling a valuable relationship 
with kid gloves today will prove 
to be to your benefit. The person 
Involved will end up a lifelong 
friend.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Most of the time, if Is best to 
keep domestic problems within 
the confines of the home. Today, 
however, an outsider might offer

X SUBfS IT  A U . 
/ m X T V P  T H I R T Y  Y T A J V  

AtfO WHEN MY 
PAPBNW «A VP  MB A  
MVTCP POTATO HEAP --

fViA'faj iV’ l a solution for an unresolved 
problem.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 
serious review of your budget 
might reveal unnecessary out
lays that could transform your 
financial woes. Don't disregard 
them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
The solution to your financial 
problems has been right before 
your eyes all the time, but you 
may not have seen It. You will 
today, and you'll do what you

SMACK
SMACK

m m  At n n u n rr iwwacy
ifUBT THE HUNTWS

CALM PORN/

□□□no nnnnnn 
□□□□□□ □□□□□□ 
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
n n o n n  n e n n  

nnnn □□□ □□□□ 
n o n e  □ □ □ □ □  

non nnnnn nnn non nnnnrn non 
□ o n n o  g c u i e  nnnn non nnnn 

conn nnnnin 
□□oonn nonnnn 
nmnonn nnnnnn
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HOLLYWOOD (UPIJ -  Deal 
A r n a z ,  t he  C u b a n - b o r n  
bandleader and straight man to 
the zany Lucille Ball on the 
landmark “ I Love Lucy'* televi
sion series, died Tuesday of 
cancer In hts daughter's arms. 
He was 69.

"We all have been praying for 
two or three months that Deal 
would be released from his 
pain," said Ball, who was mar
ried to Amaz for nearly 20 years 
and remained a friend after their 
divorce. "Now I’m grateful to 
God that Deal's sulTerlng Is over. 
He was a wonderful man with 
many fine qualities."

Ball said their daughter, Lucie 
Amaz, was with Amaz "day and 
night for many days before his 
death" at his home In Del Mar, 
Calif. She said he "died In his 
daughter's arms" at 12:30a.m.

Ball, who last visited Amaz 
last week, planned to join Lucie 
at the home along with the 
couple's son. Desl Amaz Jr.

She also said Amaz's body 
would be cremated, and that 
memorial "services of som e' 
kind" would likely be held In 
Hollywood In a few days.

Amaz had been ill for several 
years. His physician. Dr. Charles 
Campbell, said, "He died of lung 
cancer. It was from smoking 
those Cuban cigars. That's the 
truth."

In "I Love Lucy." one of the 
most successful and Influential 
situation comedies In television 
history. Arnaz played Ricky 
Ricardo, the dashing conga
p laying bandleader at the 
mythical Troplcana Club In New 
York who was constan tly  
bedeviled by his wacky wife, 
Lucy, played by Ball.

The show, which had its first 
telecast In October 1951, was an 
immediate smash and one of the 
most popular ever on television. 
During Its first six years It never 
ranked lower than third In the 
ratings, and In the 1952-53 
season In amassed an all-time 
high yearly Nielson rating of 
67.3. Many of the domedy twists 
centered on Lucy's Insatiable 
desire to perform with Amaz's 
band or on confusion caused by 
Amaz's heavy Spanish accent.

The show co-starred William 
Frawley and Vivian Vance as 
America's best-known next-door 
neighbors, Fred and Ethel Mertz.
A fifth cast member. Little 
Ricky, was added late in the run 
when Ball became pregnant and 
the couple made the unprece
dented decision to Incorporate 
he birth into the series.
Amaz was an astute busi

nessman and clever producer- 
director. He pioneered television 
comedy Tllmlng techniques, 
performing before a live au
dience and Introducing the 
three-camera technique still 
used on most situation come
dies.

Amaz and Ball established a 
television and movie studio 
called Desilu, which owned three 
H ollyw ood  lo ts  and filled  
prime-time network television 
with Its comedy shows. From 
1953-57, Desilu made a total of 
691 half hour TV segments.

While "I Love Lucy" was the 
cornerstone o f Desilu en 
terprises, the empire also In
cluded period favorites suen as 
"December Bride." "Our Miss 
Brooks" and "The Ann Sothem 
Show." The studio also pro
duced "The Untouchables," 
which launched a wave of crime 
shows on TV.

The popularity or Desilu shows 
and the success of the Arnaz-Ball 
relationship waned by 1960. 
when they ended their marriage. 
In 1963 Amaz married Edith 
Mack Hlrsch, who died last year.

Ball bought out Arnaz in 1962. 
e n d i n g  t h e i r  b u s i n e s s  
partnership. Amaz retired to a 
hideaway In Mexico's Baja 
California and his home In Del 
Mar. near a popular seaside race 
track.

Arnaz was born Deslderio 
Alberto Amaz y de Acha on 
March 2. 1917. in Santiago. 
Cuba, the son of the mayor. His 
maternal grandfather was a 
founder of the Bacardi Rum Co.

The Cuban revolution of 1933 
destroyed his family's wealth 
and the young aristocrat fled to 
the United States, where he got 
his first Job cleaning bird cages 
In Florida.

In a 1976 autobiography. "A  
Book." Arnaz recounted the 
luxuries of his childhood and the 
contrasting hardships he faced 
as an Immigrant.

He soon found a Job playing 
guitar and singing with a small 
rumba band In Miami, and was 
discovered by bandleader Xavier 
Cugat.

He later formed his own band 
and appeared at Miami's La 
Conga Club, where he in
troduced the conga dance that 
became a national craze. He 
moved on to New York where he 
was cast in the Broadway 
musical "Too Many Girls."

An RKO Studios executive 
signed Amaz to appear in the 
movie version o f the show, 
starring Ball. They met on the 
movie set. had their first date 
that night and eloped six months 
later, in November 1940.

"He was very handsome and

Florida Near Top In Teen Pregnancy Rate
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Florida runks4lh from 
thr top in n listing of 
states where teenage 
girls between 15 and 
19 are most likely to 
get pregnunt.

About 11 percent of 
teenage girls between 
those ages become 
pregnant in the United 
States every year, a 
phenom enon most 
likely to happen In 
N evada und least 
likely In North Dakota, 
a major study said 
Tuesday.

T h e  ra te  v a r ie s

w idely  am ong the 
states but on average. 
111.2 g irls  out o f 
every 1.000 between 
15 and 19 — married 
and single — get pre
gnant every year, said 
the Alan Guttmacher 
Institute, a fam ily 
p lann ing research  
group.

Researchers said 
they did not know 
why rales differed sig- 
n I f I c a n 11 y am on g  
states, but said de
nsely settled states 
with widespread pov
erty and fluctuating

populations tended to 
have more pregnant 
teenagers than less 
populated states such 
as Iowa. Minnesota 
and the Dakotas.

The study shows 
about 144 teenage 
girls of every 1.000 get 
pregnant in Nevada, 
the highest rate of any 
state.

"N evada has the 
highest percentage of 
single parent families 
In the country and our 
economy is geared 
toward the gaming 
Industry so parents

often work two dif
ferent sh ifts," said 
Jerry G rlepcn lrog, 
Nevada's director of 
human resources. In a 
telephone interview.

in North Dakota, 
w i t h  t he  l o w e s t  
a v e r a g e  o f  7 4 . 8  
te en a ge rs  ge t t i ng  
pregnant out of every 
1.000. there is no 
state-required sex ed
ucation and minors 
can get birth control 
o n l y  w i t h  t h e  
permission of their 
parents.

In " I  Love Lucy," one of the most successful and Influential 
situation comedies In television history, Arnaz played Ricky 
Ricardo, dashing conga-playing bandleader and husband of 
zany Lucy, played by Lucille Ball. The show soared to top 
popularity rating In 1952 and Desilu Productions made 
by-product fortune lending name "L u c y "  and "R ick y" to 
husband-wife twin pajama sets and other items. Arnaz 
introduced the three-camera technique still used on most 
situation comedies.

romantic," Ball once recalled. "I 
knew I shouldn't have married 
him ... but I never had anything 
exciting and romantic like that 
happen to me quite that fast."

Arnaz then toured the country 
with his band while Ball stuck 
with movies. Arnaz also did a 
three-year hitch In the Army 
during World War II.

After the war. Arnaz formed 
another touring band and 
became musical director of Bob 
Hope's network radio show. Both 
Arnaz and Ball were intrigued by 
television and when CBS offered 
to star the husband-wife team In 
" I Love Lucy." they readily 
agreed.

In financing the show, they 
needed another $1,000 per week 
to make the budget. Arnaz came 
with a plan to cut the couple's 
sularlcs by that amount in 
exchange for 100 percent own
ership of the show. A few years 
later he sold the episodes back to 
CBS for $4.5 million.

Arnaz came out of retirement 
In 1955 to create and produce 
on e  m ore  s i t c o m.  ' ' T h e  
Molhcrs-in-Law."

In 1968 he was national 
chairman of the "Viva Nixon" 
committee, and In 1970 he was 
appointed a member of the 
Advisory Council for Minority 
Enterprises by Nixon.

Legql Notice
N O TICE OF 

F IC TITIO U S  NAME
Nolle* ii  hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlnett al 141 
W ildwood D riv e . Sanlord, 
Seminole County, Florida H ill  
under Ihe F let 11 lout Name ol EL 
GROVE ENTER PR ISES, and 
that I Intend to register tald 
name with Ihe Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with Ihe 
Provitiont ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 
665 Of Florida Statutes 1*57.

*/ Grover E. Welch 
President

Publish November tf, 26 A 
December J. 10, 1966 
D EI 141

For quick results, 
place your ad In the  
For Sale colum n of 
the Classifieds!
CALL 322-2811

“ts

Legol Nolle* legal Notice legal Notice
N O TICE OF 

F IC TITIO U S  NAM E  
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 1060 
Shatter Trail. Oviedo. Seminole 
County. Florida 32765 under the 
Fictitious Name ol Q U A L ITY  
E N G I N E E R I N G  C O N S U L  
TANTS. and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes, 
To Wit: Section 661 Of Florida 
Statutes 1*57.
i%/ Douglas Gamblll 

Publish December 3, 10, 12. 34, 
1966 
D EJ 14

N O TICE O F  
FIC TITIO U S  NAME  

Notice Is hereby given that we 
are engaged In business at 400 
Lake Markham Rd., Sanford. 
Seminole County. Florida 13771 
under Ihe Fictitious Nam* of 
J .C .’s S P E C IA L TY  CR AFTS, 
and that we Intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of fh* 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 
665 Of Florida Statutes If57.

/*/ Juanita J . Cobourn 
/*/ William P. Cobourn 

Publish November If, 36 A 
December 3,10.1966.
DEI-110

N O TICE OF 
F IC TITIO U S  NAME  

Notice is hereby given that I 
am engaged in business at 905 A 
Ballard St.. Altamonte Springs, 
Seminole County. Florida 13701 
under the Fictitious Name of 

• T O U C H E S  O F  J A C  
Q U E LIN E  ". and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
ol the Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
To Wit: Section 665.09 Florida 
Statutes 1957.

'S' J Annette Renner 
Publish November 26 A D* 
cemberl. 10. 17.1t66.
DEI 164

N O TICE OF 
F IC TITIO U S  NAME

Notice is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 121 
Lamplighter Road, Altamonte 
Springs, Seminole County, 
Florida under the Fictitious 
Name ol M cM ILLA N  MAN 
A G EM EN T. and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To Wit: Section 665 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 

s J . McMillan
Publish December 1, to. 17. 24,
1966
D E J 13

N O TICE OF 
F IC TITIO U S  NAM E  

Notice Is hereby given that I ' 
am engaged In business at P.O 
Bos 1766, Casselberry, Seminole 
County. Florida 33706 under the 
Fictitious Name of JOROON 
C A B I N E T  R E M O D E L I N G -  
REPAIR, and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk 'ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the Provisions 
ot the Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
To Wit: Section 665 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957

S' Timothy W Jordon 
Publish November 12. tf. 26 A 
December], 1966.
D EI 77

N O TICE OF "
F IC TITIO U S  NAME  

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged in business al 1164 
Park Dr.. Casselberry. Seminole 
County, Florida 32707 under the 
Fictitious Nam* ot PERM A 
STR IP E, and that I intend to : 
register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To Wit: Section 665 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 
!*/ Joseph E. Burns 

Publish November 19, 36 A 
December 3,10.1966 
D EI 140 ;

:

S E N D  A  G I F T  
T H A T  W I L L  B E  

R E M E M B E R E D  D A I L Y

«

3 M o n th s F o r  
O n ly  *10
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I
•i

S en d  $10  w ith  th is  coupon to  th e  S a n f o r d  
H e r a l d  and you o r a frien d  w ill rece ive  3 fu ll 
m o n th s  o f th e  b est S e m in o le  C o u n ty  news  
coverage you  can b u y. W hen  using th e  “ G ift  
Coupon*' please fill o u t the  in fo rm atio n  com plete ly  
and w e w ill send a season g re e tin g s  card  in yo u r  
n am e. A s  a bonus fo r rece iv in g  yo u r o rd er before  
D ec . 15 , 1986 , w e w ill send a F R E E  Id eals  
C ookbook (R e ta il V a lue  $ 3 .95 ) w ith  th e  firs t Issue. 
A C T  N O W ! T h is  is a lim ite d  o ffe r w h ile  supplies  
o f bo oks  are  ava ilab le . D o n 't D elay!

M A IL  T O : Sanford Herald
Season Special 
P.O. Box 1657 
Sanford, FL 32772-1657

---------------- 1 r
"GIFT COG PON”

C L I P  APS D  M A I L
• New Home Delivery Subscribers O nly •

N A M E

A D D R E S S  

P H O N E ___

S T A R T  D A T E

Vci, I hive enclosed 610 to take Advantage ol the SA N FO R D  HERALD'S  
3 month speclel introductory offer. (Expires 12-15-86.)

I
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C L I P  A N D  M A I L
• New Home Delivery Subscribers Only • 

Y O U R  N A M E __________________________________

Y O U R  P H O N E

F R IE N D S  N A M E  

A D D R E S S  _______

P H O N E

S T A R T
□

D A T E
Yes. 1 have enclosed 610 to take advantage of the SANFO RD HERALD's  
3 month speclel Introductory offer. (Expires 12-24-86.)

.1



H - h w H d  H f> M >  U M * 4 ,  F I. WaftkEK ay, O x .  a, i m

U r t R T
IN T N I  CIRCUIT 
COURT OR T N I  
EIGHTEENTH 

JUD1CIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SIMINOLBCOUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASK NO.: BM*41-CA-**-P 

SHOWCASE HOMES, INC.
OF ORLANDO,

plaintiff,

JUANSANTACRUZand 
MARI ASANTA CRUZ, 
hlswlto; SUN RANK.
NA.j and CARLOS A. 
SAMPAYO and B ITTY  
SAMFAYO.

NOTICE OR SALI 
Nolle* la hereby flvan lhaf 

pureuent to the Seminary Final 
Judgment el Farecleaera and 

ySale dated Nevember It, ms, 
•nd entered In the cauee pend* 
Inf In the Circuit Court el the 
EllMeawRi Judicial CJrcvll, in 
and lar Samlnale Ceunty, 
Flarlda, Civil Actlan Ne. 

i iaBMl-CA-BPP, the undariUned 
-  Clerk will call the preparty 

•Heated In laid Ceunty, de-

La* II el TUSCAWILLA. Unit 
a, City el Winter Sprtnfi, 
Samlnale Ceunty, Flertde, ac

ta the plat thereat at 
1 In Flat Beak II, Fapee 

a  and n .  Public Racerda elEawelnnie 9 laM-tdftto' wrnntfmm iwwmw# r  ippr 199*
at public aale, to the hlfhaat 

and beet bidder ter caeh at 11:M
AM. an the 178 day el Oe-ê *dOTTmTi IHn VT i t l  wWI m m^ m  ai * 1 ^  Eu |1a||Ia*̂1 M9 TfW aWvilV̂ V̂ â Nnlf jf
Ceurtheuee, Sanford, Fieri*. 

D A TED  ttila Hat day at

(SEAL)
DAVID N. BERRIEN 
dark el the Circuit Ceurt 

'  BY: PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 
Deputy Clerk 

, Publish: Nevem

.D I M *

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  B IB N TIIN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMI NOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

’ CASE MX I atm i-CA-fT P 
BEATRICE MEYER,

Plaintiff.

ROBERT BARKER, JR.

* NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

. N O TICE IS G IVEN  that 

.pureuant te the Final Judgment 
,el Fareclaeure entered on 
October XL It*  m civil Actlan 

*Ne. aa-mf-CA-aa-p ei the 
Circuit Ceurt el the Etphteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and far 
Samlnale Ceunty, Flarlda, M

9# ^̂ 99̂ s SO
nd Robert Baker. Jr. 

I will tell te the

at the Waal Front Dear el the 
■ Samlnale County Caurtheuaa In
- Mniunif r  tw tot, wiwfun nm
'.haura el I I ! «  O'clock AJSL and 
f S.-M O'clock PAL an Dacembar 
K ,  itBL lha tall

. Unit ll, accardlne le the’plat
svl9̂ P̂9i IH 9̂999

■ll. pope 77, at the Public
^  A j u | | L | a Ia  C*drfll WnTlWWB® f

■tiEAU
DAVID N. BERRIEN 

•> CLERK OF THE 
£  CIRCUIT COURT 
-  BYl PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 

AS DEPUTY CLESIRK

-D IJ - I I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

% ^s& 5 S iS n
■r CIVIL ACTION 
> ra te  u e  ■ M .u e L T U k y
■'FEDERAL NATIONAL 

c,'MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.
i t  Plaintiff,

TIMOTHY JOHNSON, 
el el.. _ . . .

OWWflBKWi*
_  NOTICE OF SALE

w
Jpvrauanl le a Final 
Fareclaeure entered In the 
ebf***e-«lyled causa. In the 

■ClrtHit Ceurt at Samlnale 
iCaunty. Florida, -I will aNI the 

^property altuate 8 ‘  ‘ ‘
liSuntylV

*  Lai M, PARKVIEW, PCP.
In# te the Flat thereof at 

^recorded m Plat Beak l, Pape IS 
feet the Public Record* el 
1  Seminole Cowdy. Fieri*

pf1 ppittiic 996̂ liw tyMitsii 
tor cash, 8 the 

el die SamlnaN/*aualu mA RaaB*^wWnlp VHnrnMMif BT BPtWlf
Fieri* al U til AM. an Oe-

D. i f *

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clerk 8 Circuit Caurt 
BYt CECELIA V.IKBRN

W r Clerk
: Nauam*r M, Do- 

S.HM
D P I *

le g a l N o tic e
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO i Oa-mXAdf-E  
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION 
VICTOR FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

PLAINTIFF,

MITCHELL K. STANLEY 
-SPOUSE IF

MARRIED. ftaian ilanle ■WtEnORniSi
NOTICE OF SALS 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
purtuem le an Order or Final 
Judgment al Foreclosure dated 
Nevember 14. lit*, entered In 
Civil C m  Ne. MUTXCA-OFE at 
the Circuit Court el the Eloh- 
teenth Judicial Circuit 8 and tor 
Seminole Ceunty, Florida, 
wherein VICTOR FIDERAL  
S A V I N G S  A N D  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION, 8*l8lfl(t), and 
MITCHELL K. STANLEY and. 
----------------SFOUSfl IF MAR
RIED, ere defendant!*), I will
Mil te the hlphast and bad 
bidder tar cad> at thawed tram 
dear al lha Seminal* County 
CourlheuM. In tenterd. at lt:W  
o'clock to I:M  o'clock, on the 
l*th day of December. Its*, the 
Id lowing deter lb* property ae 
tot forth In Mid Final Judp- 
mant.tawlt!

L O T * .  N O R T H W O O D  
HIIQHTS, ACCORDINO TO  
THE FLAT THEREOF AS RE
CORDED IN FLAT BOOK 10. 
FAOE M. FUBLIC RECORDS 
OF SRMINOLR CO U N TY, 
FLORIDA.

DATED at Sanford, Fieri*,A*la *■“ dku al A*—--— k-̂ -Trill 99TT1 Hr 9¥ IwWITIMft lfil«
(SEAL)

A — 1 4  I I  B a f v U aIrUfli If* Pfntffl
Clerk at the Circuit Court

County, Fieri* 
liaV.Bk•y i Cecelia V. Ekam 

OMutv Clark 
Publish: December J, 10, If** 
OEJ-tt

NOTICE
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

IXFRBSSWAV AUTHORITY 
MEETING

Th e  Sem inole Ceunty  
Expressway Autherlty an- 
nouncM a public mMtlnp to 
which all par*an* are Invited: 

D A T E : Wtdneaday, De
cember IM tM  

TIME: 3:W PM. 
L O C A TIO N : Health and 

Human Services Building 
Auditorium, 140 Wed Airport 
Boulevard. Sanford, Florida 
8771

PURPOSE OF THE MEET
ING: To Inform elect* officials 
el the Initiation at a protect to 
study the EMtora Beltway cor
ridor extending approximately 
M mltot from S.R. 4SA west of 
Dean Re*, to I-4 In Samlnale
County. 

AMI IIA *  I hone I information may 
be obtained by conlactlnp: 
Gerald N. Brlnton, Executive
l#lrSCVOr Of IW OOVninOM ÎOWlTTf
Expraeawey Autherlty: phone: 
MM lit, extension ME.

PERSONS ARE ADVISED 
THAT, IF THEY DECIDE TO 
APPEAL ANY DECISIONS 
MADE A T  THESE M EET- 
IN O S/H BAR IN O S, TH E Y  
WILL NEED A RECORD OF 
TH E  PROCBRDINOS AND 
FOR SUCH PURPOSE, THEY  
MAY N IR O  T O  IN S U R E  
THAT A VERBATIM RECORO 
OP T H I  PROCEEDINGS IS 
M A O I, WHICH INCLUDES 
T H I  TESTIMONY AND EVI
DENCE UPON WHICH T H I  
APPEAL IS TO BE RASED, 
P ER  S E C TIO N  I IS .0101, 
FLORIDA STATUTES 
PuMtoh: Decembers, toss 
D IJ -II

IN T N I  CIRCUIT 
COURT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASINO.ISMN*

IN RE: T H I MARRIAOI 
OF ALFONZOLIA * • 
P O F A N O F P L I O U S ,

JANET A. POFANOFPLIOUS, 
wire.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: ALFONZOLIA 
POFANOPPLIOUI

YOU A l l  NOTIFIED the* on
NW *

rtapa has been h i*  apaind you 
and you pre reautrad to serve e 
opy el vdur written detonate, It 
any t o  H, *  Kenneth W. Mein-
u p h  win 9 inirnvfi w n w
addreaa le Fed OHtos Bex in*. 
Sanford. Fieri* 8771-180. an 
sr before December n . INS, 
a *  file the original with the 
Clark al thla Court before

Immadletely thereafter;
“  i. a default will be 

you ter the
>' 'i I* ̂ wiiiwn*

DAT BO thla 14th day of 
rtevember, A.D. 1*0*.
(M ALI

DAVID. N.BBBBIBN 
A* Clark of the Court 
BY) PHYLLIS FORSYTH! 
AaOspufy Ctork 

PwbHM: November It. to. 
Decembers, M, IN I 
D i 118

c i l i w u t y  e m m n

A9LS0 XOP QDW 

•JIT IN WJHILHKtJOA TTK 

HOIIP ILSU-9 -WSL0K tX 

PTK 00K9JI99 WUXITK.- —

* MPKNTKD OJDA.
PHIVIOUR B O U m O N : " C « t  VGU hlMflnG B

lo g o i N oH ca"
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

O FTH EH TH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.: 

M-SMI-CAGt-l 
CORALOABLESFEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
vt.
RICHARD J.
MANNO.ETAL..

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the Nth day of De
cember, if**, at 11:00 a.m. at 
the Wad Front Deer of the 
Courthout* at SEMINOLE  
Ceunty, Fieri*, at Sanford, 
Fieri*, lha undardgn* Clark 
will otter tor Ml* I* lha hlgkatt 
bidder tor caeh lha following 
dMtrlb *  real property:

Lot M, CREEK'S PEND, ac
cording to the plat thereof a* 
record *  In Flat Book V, Fagot 
to end W. Public Racer* of 
Seminole County. Fieri*. 

TOG ETHER with all Im

oaeam anle, rig h t* , ap 
purtenance*, rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and got right* a *

water dock, a *  all fixture* now 
or htreaftor a port ol the 
property, Including replaceMakad aududllblâhw *-*- _ _ _ i. _ mpmStTw EnQ |0Wlf PhI9 efÛwT®*

Thl* Mto It m e* pursuant t o  

a Summary Final Judgment In 
Foreclosure enter* In Civil 
Action No. M-S8I-CA-00-E now 
ponding in the Circuit Court In 
a *  lor SEMINOLE County, 
Fieri*

DATED thla nth day atBln i ia »ili ■ ■ 1 *4HwvTfiiwri in*
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
■V: CECELIA V.EKERN 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Pubtlth: December ), 10. IN* 
DEJ-17

IN T H I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 1ITH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

c a s e  n o . i as4Ni-aa-o
GREAT WESTERN SAVINGS, 
afedertl saving* and 
loan association,

Plaintiff,

SAMUEL A. WILLIAMSON, 
a t . a  I

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO : EDDIE E.MATOS 
rasldanca address unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
actlan to toredoM a mortgage 
on the following deecrlb* real 
and pananaT property In 
Seminal* County. Fieri*:

LOT 10, BLOCK O, FOX- 
MOOR UNIT 1 ACCORDINO TO 
THE FLAT THEREOF AS RE
CORDED IN FLAT BOOK 10, 
PAGES 70 AND 71 OF THE 
P U B L IC  R E C O R D S  O F  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA.

Iltodagalnetyouand 
yau are repute* to serve a copy 
al your written *ton«a*. If any, 
to It on Oon A. Lynn, leg.,
tkeiBGto ft. o f W n a i r i  Sawwu/ttg • iwwn, «Twmy> iw
piainNlf, who* addTOM i* inai * ^ *  Gall ■ ■■-“--- i i lM l
Cantar, JSS Chapin Plpia, 

i n i l ) ,  *  or
IS, If

tlto tha prtglnal with th* Clark tl
*L|a M a , | j ainlp wwwl EIiTmT OTWe P̂o™f
anptalnttffs attorney* or Im- 
E f d ib G  E *
a ddauft will b* sntor* agslrwt

C tor the ratlel -demand* In 
camplalnt 

DATED OAftS Bl ei i* ■ ii a ■ IAi/n nuiiiiiuvi i*f
to
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
m  Clark ateaidCaurl 
•Yt/S/.’IANBRILLANT 
m  Deputy Clark 

Publish: N*vembar I t  10, 
It. December tlto*
D E I*

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
O F T H E IM N T IIN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

caMNe.i so-iooo-CA-ao-o 
CHASE HOME MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION,

Plaintiff,

EDWIN I .  POTTER a *
JUDY I .  POTTER,hi* wtto.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE BY CLERK 
OF CIRCUIT COURT 

Notlca I* hereby given ttiat the 
underslpn* David N. Berrien, 
Clerk el the Circuit Ceurt ef 
Samlnale Ceunty, Florida, will, 
an lha MM day at January, IM7, 
al IliSS AM., at tha weet tror* 
dear al lha l amlnato Ceunty 
CaurthauM In the City al San-- *a *i— i-i- a—. -  — 4f9**o rllflQIr Ontf Iff H it 909
Mil at public outcry te tha 
highest a *  bod bidder tor cash,

la g a l N o tic e "

•Huetod in Samlnale County, 
Florida, to wit:

Lat t, H ID D E N  L A K E
PHASE III. UNIT IV. accardtog
?• m9 jpi9f mvrwr 99 rvconiM in
Plat Back at Papas i a *  t
Public Racar* at Seminal# 
Ceunty, Flarlda. 

pursuant to lha final decrM al 
‘ ill* a

ponding in aald Caurt. lha dyto 
Olwhtditt:

CHAM HOMB MORTOAOB 
CORPORATION Vt. BDWIN I .  
POTTER, at ux 

WITNESS my ha* a *  of 
tidal aaai al add Cat* thla id  
day ef December, MM.
(SEAL)hMu41| g^ u .WEYIf A. fGITWn

OarkOrtuH Caurt

s t s y a s r
Pubiidt: Oacarr
DEJ-n

to. MM

ClfYO F
U K B  MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
FUBLIC NEARING 

TO WHOM ITM AY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

by th* Planning a *  Zoning 
Beard el lha City at Lake Mary 
that said Beard will conduct e 
Public Hearing an December f. 
MW, at 7:M F.M.. or as soon 
thereafter as possible to consid
er a request to reduc 
tot butter tram the requlr* 8 
feet to to toot and reduce th* 
rear tot butter width tram 8 
toat to 10 toot In an area tan* 
M-1A a *  deecrlb* m  follows 

Let 1, Seminole Interstate 
Perk, es recorded In Flat Peek 
11, Page M, ef th* Public 
Racer* el Seminole County, 
more commonly described es 
b*lng local* west el Lake 
Emma Re* approximately m  
mile* aauth at Lake Mary

Th* City Commission will 
candudo Public Hearing an

n m * t
7:00 PM. or aa seen thereafter 
M paastbto. The PuMIc Hearings 
will *  conduct*  at Lake Mary
City Mall, IM North Country 
Club Rood, Lake Mary, PtortM. 
Th* jMMte Is Imrttod to attend

heard. Said hearings may *  
canttnu* tram time to time 
until a final decision la mo*.

re advia* that If 
to aapwl any de

cision me* at thaw meetings 
they will ne* a record el the 
proceedings and lor such 
purpose (hay may need t* 
ensure that a verbatim race* of 
tha proceedings it me* which 
Includes the testimony a *  evi
dence upon which the appeal Is 
to be bat*, per section 81.018 
FiorMa Statutes.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
Corel Edwards,
City Clark

Publish: November l l  S De-

DEI-117

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTN IM TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO. I 
M-SIS-CA-et-P 

VNB EOUITY 
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff,

SAMUEL A.
WILLIAMSON,
ETAL.,

Defendants. 
NOTICE OP MLB  

NOTICE IS HERCPY OIVEN 
fhat on lha 8*  day *1 De
camber, IMS, at lt:M a.m.,at 
the West Front Deer el the 
Ceurlheuto el SEMINOLE 
County, Fieri*, *1 Santo*, 
Florida, the undersign* Clark 
will offer tor Mto to the highest 
bidder for cash the following 
deecrlb* real property:

Lei l a *  the East 8 foal of 
Lai X, Block C, WEST ALTA
MONTE HSIOHTS. according 
to the plat thereof, es record*  
In Plat Beak 10, Pag* 8. Public 
Racer* el Samlnale County, 
Fieri*.

TOG ETHER with all Im-

(In
piece or aubseguantty acgulr*
a *  all lha aetata, right, ttfto,Iklkeual Î KjMWalkkjl w!a||S *  Hi 191 BlTi rwiwsiwu, npni vr
dower, separate estate, pro- 
party, ppaaassjen p*  claim 
•fxateMkWr ot mortgagor to t̂ â 

In ovary part a *  parcel

Thla sale Is me* pursuant to 
• Summary Pinal Judgment In 
Poractoauro enter* In Civil 
Actlan N*. 0S-IM-CA-0S-P now 
pending in tha Circuit Ceurt In 
a *  tor SIMINOLB Ceunty,

D A T ID  thla Mlh day ef

(SBAL)
DAVIDN. BBRBIKN 
C LIN K O FTH I 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: CICELIA V.IKBRN  
OBFUTYCLINK  

Publish: Decembers, to, MM 
DEJ-tS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASI Nat to-MM-CA-M-B

LIBERTY JFOIk'SL  
SAVINGS A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Ftaimm.
vs.
WOOOLIY BUI LOIRS,
INC., of al.,

NOTICS OF M LB  
NOTICI IS HBRIBY GIVKN 

that, pursuant to a final |u*-
ITIMTIf 99W9 I99V9TVI99t If* I99>
In Com  Number MM4FCA-PF-I
ef th* Circuit Caurt of the 
Eighteenth Judicial District In 
and far Seminal* Ceunty, 
Fieri*. In which LIBERTY 
FEDERAL SAVINGS A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION era the Plain
tiff*. a *  WOOOLIY BUILD
ERS, INC., at at., era the 
Defendant*. I will sail to the

In lha tabby at th* Waal Front 
Dear at th* lamtoato County 
CeurthouM, In Santo*, Florid*, 
8 11:0* a.m. an Oe camber 8. 
M0S. tha toitowtng *acrtoad 
arapsrty set forth In lha final 
judgment:

The South • toat of Let 8 a *
Let II tow the Southerly • Met, 
PALM PARK, according to th*

fW W  99 1909999' Ifl Fi9f
ll, Fag* A Fu

8 Samlnale County,
L8 8, PALM

P**T YVWvwVT ftSw
race** In FlefBaak U , Fag* 
A FuWk Racar* 8 Samlnale
County, Ftortda.

DATED this tlth day at

PARK.

(SEAL)
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF TNE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: PHVLLII FORSYTHE 
DEPUTYCLERK 

PuMtoh: Daaambar A to, MM 
OEJ-to

9990 J 9 A 9 9 9 H B I W
c o u f t n

le g a l N o tic e
REQUESTSFOR 

PROPOSALS 
LIO AL

ADVERTISEMENT 
TH E BOARD OP COUNTY  
COMMISSIONERS 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y  
FLORIDA

Separata seal* proposals ter
tha tallowing Requests tor Pro- 
posals will be received In the 
Office 8 Purchasing, Samlneto 
County until 1:M PM. local 
time, Wednesday. Dacembar 17. 

■ MM. PropBMls 811 *  publicty 
open* a *  read ala* In th* 
Office ef Purchasing, Room 
IW111, not E. First Straat, 
Santo*, Fieri* 8 lha above 
appointed date a *  time. Tha 
Officer whom duty II I* to open 
p rapes els will decide when tha 
apedfl* time hat arrtv* a *
flO pr9|N99ll rwCOirtO fTTOTWiTTwr
will to canaldarad, Prapaaais 
recalv* after tha !:M  daadllna 
811 to return* to lander un-

tf^ M A IL IN O  PROPOSAL. 
MAIL TO:

p .o .a o x im
SANFORD. PL 877M1M 

IP DILIVERINO PROPOSAL 
IN PERSON. DELIVER TO:

COUNTY SERVICES BUILD- 
INO

ttSI E. FIRST STR EET. 
ROOM WHS

SANFORD, FL 8771 
R F P  170 -  P I C K  U P  
T R U C K  / V A N  
LEASS/MAINTENANCB 
RPP #71 -  DUMP TRUCK 
LE ASE/MAINTE NANCE 
R P P  17 1** S E D A N  
LEASE/MAINTENANCE

P R E V I O U S  PROPOSALS  
REJECTEO

Proposals must to tubmlftod 
In ) original a *  4 capiat on 
Proposal Farms to Indu* firm 
name, addreaa. telephone, prin
cipal contact, a *  to sign* by 
euthorlMd representative 8 the 
firm. Proposals shall address 
each area as Indicatotf In RPP 
package, to enable proper 
evaluation.

The RFP package Is avallato
In th* Office 8 Purchasing *t no 
charge.

Proposal must to accom
panied either by a cashier's 
check upon an Incorporated 
bank or trust company, ma*  
payable to Baa* ef County 
Commissioners, Stmlnol* 
County, Fieri*: or a bid to *  
with corporate surety utilise- 
lory to the County, for rat last 
than five par cant (5%) 8 tha 
fetal amount of tha bid. A 
combination ef any of lha 
termor Is net acceptable; bid 
guarantee must to In a single, 
acceptable instrument. County 
will accept only such surety 
company or companies as are 
euthorlMd to writ* bond* 8 
such character and amount 
under th* Iowa 8 the state 8 
Fieri*, and a* are accept able 
tolha County.

Upon award, successful 
bidder will be required to 
furnish Parlarmsncs Bonds, 
each In tha amount at 110% 8 
th* total amount bid. Bond 
forms 811 to furnish* by th* 
County and only thou forms 811 
to us*. Proof 8 Insurance In 
amounts equal te or oxce*lng 
a mounts ae spec 11 tod will alto to 
nquifd
FOR FURTHER INFORMA
T I O N  C O N T A C T :  B I L L  
DOLAMORE. PURCHASING 
AOENT, (NS) 81-118. EXT. 
3t1.

NOTE: ALL' PROSPECTIVE 
OFFERORS ARB HEREBY
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON
TACT ANY MEMBER OP T H I  
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OP COUNTY COMMISSION
ER S R I O A R D I N O  T H E  
AB OV E PROPOSAL.  ALL  
C O N T A C T S  M U S T  I E  
CHANNELED THROUGH THE 
OFFICE OP PURCHASING.

Any actual or prospective 
bidder who disputes the reason
ableness. necessity, or com poll- 
tlvonoM 8 the terms and/or 
condition* 8 th* Invlt8tan to 
bid: Mtoctton or awe* recom
mendation shell file such pretest 
8 uniting to the Purchasing 
Director In compliance 88 the 
Semln8e Ceunty Purchasing 
Ordinance f l l - l  end any 
amendments. Procedure* for 
such flllng/setttoment 8 claims 
ere eutllrad In Article X —  
Appeals and Rem*to*. 8 said 
ordinance; which Is post* In 
the Office 8 Purchasing tor

The County reserves the right 
to r*|ect any or all offers, with 
or without csuM, te waive 
tochnlcellltos. or to accept th* 
offer which 8 Its tool lodge
ment toat serves tha Interest 8 
the County. Cast 8 submittal 8 
81s offer Is consider* an oper
ational cost 8 8* offeror a *  
shall rat to passed on to or 
barm by fho County.

JaAnn C. Stockmen, CPM 
Purchasing Director 
County Services Building 
1M11. First Street 
Second Fleer. Wart Wing 
Santo*. FL 8771 

Publish: Dacembar 1. )7M 
D IJ-II

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T H I  BIGMTBKNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SIMINOLBCOUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CASE NOt BHM-CA-gt-F 
FAN AMERICAN 
MORTOAOB CORF.,

P88tlff,

JOSEL. GARCIA,
MARIA C. GARCIA.
88,

Petandontts). 
FOURTH AMENDED 

NOTICE OF BALE 
Notice Is hereby given 88 

pursue* 8 8o Fourth Amend* 
Summary Final Judgment 8 
Peroctoeura a *  Sal* * * *  

tL  M LtWTWI^W Pdf •
8  the c*um  ewsding 8  the 
Circuit Court efthe IHghtoertth 
Judicial Circuit, in end far 
l amlnato County, Ftortda. Civil 
Action N*. SH1GCA4F-F. 8*  
wtdaralgn* Clerk 811 a8l 8* 
preparty situated In said 
County, deecrlb* m :

L 8  4 a *  8a North IM  toot 8
Let I ,  Black 1. F L O R A  
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, *C-
ca*8g to 8* 88 lh**8 «  
retarded 8 Plat Beak L  Fag*IA j,wi|f f t iM *  y  |k|M|MiaIre ruPre N iSP lI SET * n i"
County. Fieri*

8 public aato. to the8 pub* tote, to the Natoet 
a *  toal btdMr tor cash atTl iM 
AM . an 8a SMh day 8 Oe- 
cawbar, h m . 8 tto Wtof Frenf

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
S«m inol* Orlando • W inter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3  .

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

B t M F J L  
lYttnFMMT 

MUMMY ft-

DEADLINES
Noon Tha Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 9:00 A.M . Saturday

NOTE: In the event 88* puMHtang 8 errors In advertisements, ttw len
to* Herald shall puMlsh 8a *»orttaomo8, attar It to* bean correct* 8 
no cut to 8* advarttsar tot aufhlwaarttona shall number ra mare than ana
mi ___________ :__________

11— Ptrsonils

ALL ALONET Call Bringing 
People Together. San ford's 
most respect* dating aorvlc* 
since 1*77. Man ever to (*!% 
discount)..... ....■■t-au-wirm

-CRISIS PRI6NANCY CERTIft 
ABORTION COUNIBLINO 

FREE Pregnancy Tests, Con
f i d e n t ia l ,  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Call for ap8- Eva.
Hrs Available.......... MI-74M.

FEMALE Naads rid* te k from. 
Lou., Ky., D*c. Urd to 178. 
will sharasxp.aiUM attar* 

LOOKING FOR ELDERLY  
WOMAN TO Live In a *  assist 
with day care for tingle 
parent, room A beard + 
salary. Call M3U»)

RE NT-A-SANTA far that special
Christmas touch I.......Ml l*)»

23—Lott A Found

LOST CAT: Yellow k white, 
tomato, no tall. Zayra area. 
R sward. ....Ptoasa Call m -tlis  

LOST ORAY COCKATIEL: tSth 
St. k Elm Av*. area. 1I/1S. 
RE WAR 0 ^ 773 4444 attar 4pm

23—Sptclal Not Ices

BIC0MER NOTARY -
For Details; 1-100 41] 43*4 

Florida Notary Assoclatlen 
CANNON'S VIDEO PRODUC

TIONS.  Video taping el 
special events: waddings,
parties, plays, ate...... 131-0100
U-PICK YOUR OWN LIVE 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
its Pina Way, Sanlord______

27—Nurstry A
Child Car*

PABYSITTINO. My clean, lev 
Ing Santo* home, In Paolo/ 
Wilson school area, 1331307 

CHILD CARE In my home lor 
working mother. M-F toys.
Call............................ 133 UN

DAYCARE
Lav*, fin  A .M  fa*- Infants
up. Lew retot. Rats....M3-a4*7

WILL BABYSIT In mv ham* - 
toy or night, reasonable rata*.
Call........ 333 487, ask ter Lisa

WILL BABYSIT My horn*, all 
ages, hot rraalt/tots of tondar 
tovlng care, Call Ml -781 

WILL DO BABVIITTINO tolly. 
SIS tor 1 child or *40 for 3. 
Fane* in ya*. Call:H1-43l0

Is g o l N o lle *-
NOTICI OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* is hereby given that I 

am togegad in business at i ll  
Lamplighter Road. Altamonte 
Springs. Semlnols Ceunty. 
Florida under tha Fictitious 
Name ot MacCre Com. and that 
I Inland to register said name 
with tha Clerk 8 tha Circuit 
Court, Samlnale County. F tor I to 
In accordance with th* Pre
visions ol the Fictitious Name 
I ',  'utes. To Wit: Section SSS.Of 
Florida Statutes ltS7.

/*/ William J. Cronin 
Publish Dacembar 1. 10. 17, 14, 
HM. DEJ 1)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O P TH ItlTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO. t 
ES-IISS-CAM-P 

AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,

DORSEY W. BENNETT,
ETAL..

Defendants.
NOTICE OP SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that on tha 1*8 toy 8 De
cember, ISM, 8 11:00 a.m. at 
tha West Front Doer 8 the 
Ceurthouse of SEMINOLE  
Ceunty, Florida, at Santa*, 
Florida. 8a undersign* Ctork 
will offer for Mto to the highest 
bidder tor cash th# tallowing 
deecrlb* real property:

Let I l f ,  G O V E R N O R ’S 
POINT, PHASE II. according to 

race* *  In
Plat'Beak 17, Pegu 14 through 
IS. Public Race** 8 Seminal*
County.

I N C L U D I N G  
SPECIFICALLY, BUT NOT BY 
WAY OF LIMITATION. T H I  
FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT: 
PAN/HOOD:  DISPOSAL:  
D I S H W A S H E R :  
RANOI/OVBN:  CENTRAL  
HEAT BAIR

TO O ITH B R  with *11 Im-

___________ i property a *  all
easements,  r ights ,  a p 
purtenances, rants, reysltto*. 
mineral. 81 a *  «M  righto a *

wetor stock, a *  all fixture* raw 
or hereafter • part at the 
property, Including replace
ments a *  addition* thereto.

Ttoa aato Is mato pursuant to 
p P i n a l  J u d g m a n f  In 
Perecieeure entered 8 Civil 
Action No. SS-IMKA-SBP now 
pending 8 the Circuit Caurt 8 
a *  tor SEMINOLB Ceunty,

D A T ID  thla Mth pay at

(SEAL)
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERKOP THB 
CIBCUIT COURT 
BY: CECILIA V. I  KIRN

oEJta

53— ftuslrms 
Opportunities

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL 
WRITER, Megailras will pay 
big I  tor simple aantonco* a *  
paragraphs. Tan lessen 
course: Professional guid
ance, ins tto secrets, lists ef 
magoilrat and pay scalat. 
Sf.tS -t *1.10 shp/hnd. Tha 
Treasure Chest P.O. Bax 1704.
Lake Mary. PI-M74S________

ORLANDO SENTINEL P.M. 
paper rout*. Vary affordable 
k easy to run. I l l  tolly, 110 
Sunday. Lew down k terms. 
Call:..33i *333eves, tor totalis

*3— Mortgages 
Bought 9  Sold

W E  B U Y  1st a n d  In d  
MORTOAOB! Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker. *40 Douglas Ava.. 

^ [ t a m o n t * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 7477j£

71—Hglp Wsnttd
ACRYLIC 10*1*8 Applicators. 

W* train. Earn up to stl.50 par 
hour. Outdoor work, full/pert 
time. Call batwaan t s m k t  
pm.......................HIS**7)51

AN OHIO OIL CO. of fart high 
Incoma, -f cash bonusas. 
banallts to mature parson In 
Sanlord area. Regardless 8 
•xp.. writ* G.S. Raid, Amarl 
can Lubricants Co., P.O. Box 
434. Dayton,OH 4S401________

AUDITORS, Part-time helper 
for Inventory crew, minimum 
ll hrs. above average wage. 
Apply: 301 E. 3S8 St.. Santord

AVON CALLINO ON AMERICA 
SINCE 1U*. JOIN NOWI 
33J-4IM,....................311-1*31.

BILL KNAPP'S Is looking for 
energetic k responsible people 
to work full or part time hows 
as grill cooks k dish washers. 
No txp. need*. Please apply 
in person Monday-Saturday 
between 1 pm k 4 pm. to:

1U 1D0U6USAVE.
Ultaatwrtg Sgritifs

■ILL KNAPP'S, Florida Family 
restaurant is leaking  
energetic dependent Individu
als to llll all positions. Early 
evening hours avsllebto tor 
those who attend school, af
ternoon shifts available tor 
Mom. Extensive benefits for 
tull or port employment, In 
eluding free meals, discount 
cords, paid vacations, schol
arship program, profit shar
ing, and group Insurance 
Apply In person :

llU D M tla s R d .

Equal Opportunity Employer 
CARPENTER k HELPERS

Pull/ovsr time, permanent
work. Call;...............I *33-70*3
1 *3370*7....... or....... 1*33-7001

BOOKKEEPER-  Part time 
(Approx. 10 hrs. par week.) 
lull charge bookkeeper needed
lor church In Sanlord. Com 
puts- k/or clor'rol skills 
help! i l  Sent' resume k salary 
requirements to: Bookkeeper. 
1st Presbyterian Church, 301 
Oak Avo„ ter ford, 33771

L e g a l N e tlc *
IN TNE CIRCUIT 
COURT OP TNE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
. INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO.i aMIU-CA-OO-P 

THE FIRST, F.A., 
a corporation, 
formerly FIRST 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF ORLANDO.

Flaimitt,
vs.
KENNETH HUOZIK 
a *  JOAN K.
HUOZIK, his wife,
8 el.,

Be tan dent*. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: Kanra8 Hudiik a *
Jean K. Hudtlk, Ms wtto 
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS 
P.O. Bax 44]
Broken Arrow, OK 
7813

YOU A R I NOTIFIED that an 
action to torecau  * mortgage aw 
th* fallowing property In 
Samlneto County, Florida:

Lat U . WEKIVA COVE.  
PHASE ONE, Sect ton* 4 4 7. 
Town*Ip tl South. Rang* I* 
East, lamlnato Ceunty, FlerMa----     4*m  b  Ikw m I el 449wkrgP*̂BvM9 9̂ YreBi pfBf T̂ HrTgBH qBG
retard* 8 Plat Baafc n , PagM 
to. to a *  *0. PuWk Racerto 8m ——»k— —j* 41 ̂ t. r ftLâ Ja99friln999 WPUniy* ri9rl99fIbfâas tl iral WtoB las* yen SMtoftVV99 9999 ê99Ŝ ^̂ n euMP
y9U 9f9 r99MÎ 99 ̂ 9 99̂ t 9̂ 9 C9py
8 your written datonus. If any, 
to It an Robert P. Haag I and, 8 
Ollas, H*rlck k Robinson, 
PJL, m  B. Church Streak Suit# 
SGI. Orlande. Ptorlto M l ,  on 
or before Da umber t*. tlto, 
a *  fit* 8* original wtth ttw 
Ctork 8 81* Caurt either batora 
aarvke an Plaintiff's attorney or 
Immediately thereafter;  

* a default will be 
again*!

WITNESS my ho* a *  *08 
8 thl* Caurt an Naumbar U. 
MBS.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Ctork 8 lha Circuit Caurt 
BY: SUSAN ■■ TABOR 

r Ctork

M. 17.1IM 011-107

71— Htlp Wantttf

CREDIT TRAINBB. 810 wk. 
Tarrltlc's 8* word that fits 
this spoil Ream to growl 
Learn finance fleldl Lit* typ
ing. handle Incoming pay
ments. Train on computer I 
AAA Employment. TOO Ot. »8
St............... ..............JM-S174

CREW FOREMAN- Must have 
some exp. Imrradlato open
Ina-Call:..................34OS0W

CUSTOMER RELATIONS. S3M 
wk. -r En|ey peoptol Hava 
lunl Handle customer calls 
and Incoming payments! Peo
ple handling ability is th* 
main trait 8is boss Is looking 
lari Suparb tutural AAA 
Employment. 700 W. ISth 
St..............................333 3174

★ ★ * * ♦ ★ * ★ * ★  
DAILY N O M /M ILV PAY

NEED M IN  k WOMEN NOWI

M IM S Y g F j B I l

! NO ^ f K I
Report ready tor work at 4 AM- 

87 W. 1st. St.............. Santord
3 2 M 3 M

DON WANTED, Exporianc*
R.N. For Geriatric nursing 
facility, Apply al: DeBary 
Manor. SON. Hwy. t7 *3 .,EOE 

ORIVIRSI P.T./F.T,, valid FI. 
D.L., apply In parson: San lord 
Auto Auction 3313 W. ttl.

e COOK e 
For Child Care Cantor
Call Elian......................333 0434
COOKI Experienced In Institu

tional food service preferred. 
Knowledge ol special dlsls 
required. Apply al: DeBary 
Manor. *0 N. Hwy. 17 W...EOE

CASHIER: Convenience Store, 
top salary, hospltalliatlon, t 
week vacation each * months, 
other benefits. Apply 103 N. 
Laurel Ave. 4:30am 4:30pm 
Monday through Friday. 

CERTIFIED NURSES AIDES- 
All shifts available. Reliable, 
dependant, go* atmosphere 
k benefits. Apply In person: 
DeBary Manor. *0 N. Hwy. 
17*3...............................EOE

ORIVERS WANTED. Domino s 
Pitta. Inc. Wages, tips, k 
commission. S3 hr. gueran 
toed. Must have dwn car with 
liability Insurance.
Apply: 1*10 French Ave. 
or cation 1000 alter llam 

ORIVER’S HELPER, S4.1* hr. 
Earn SSS on th* road assisting 
the driver I Will train I You 
can work Into a driver position 

' k on* great career with a top 
8 th* lira company I AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 33th
St...............................333 3174

DUMP TRUCK DRIVERS: 3 
needed. Must have at least 3 
yrs experience, trl axle, dean 
driving record. Good starting
Pay 333 *3*3...... Mon Frl.* 3

ELECTRICIANS- Exp. only 
need call. Call: 1*3170*3.
I *33 70*7...... or.......1*3370*1

EXCELLENT INCOME
For part time home assembly 

work. For Information call:
304 *41 1003...........  ..ext.TSSO

EX PERIENCED Hydraulic 
Crane operator. Evans Cran* 
Sar ., Orange City- *04 773 3031 

FABRICATED TEXTILE CO. 
needs sewing machine opera 
tors. Excellent benefits and 
pay. Will train.Call:...tokto0* 

PAST FOOD PREPARATION: 
Top salary, hospllallietton. t 
week vocation each 4 months, 
other benefit*. Apply 303 N. 
Laurel Ave. 1:30am 4:30pm
Monday through Friday._____

FIELD TRAINEE. Entry tovoll 
Great place to learn a trade 
you can advance In I in Son 
ford I AAA Employment. 700 
W 33th St...................333 SI7S

FXEE TUITKM 
TO REAL ESTATE 
LICENSE SCHOOL
* A Now Careoor 

e A Now Beginning 
Call Fran Or ttu

321-3200

KEVESfl IN THE SOUTH

GOVERNMENT IM S !
317,300 1*0,*73 per year. Now 

hiring- Call: I St* 3*3 1*37 oat. 
J103FI lor current federal list
34 hours.__________________

INSIDE SALES, *1 hr. ♦ super 
hours I No more nights k 
weekends lor you! Great *3. 
M F hours you'll lovel Full 
training for a people person! 
Walt on customers at counter 
k writ* up orders! NO typlngl 
Class A benefit*! AAA  
Employment. 700 W. 33th
51............................... 333 317*

INSURANCE SECRETARY For 
Orthopaedic Surgeon's, axp.
only. Call..................  331 7300

LEAIINO GAL, 34 00 hr. D* 
llghtfully nice! Any experi
ence wins I Show apartments 
k help with other easy duties 
tor this plush complex! Full 
benefit package! Need* to 
day I AAA Employment, 700
W. 33th St...................333 3174

LIGHT DELIVERY- Small car 
necessary, dally pay. Call:
*03 43*4 ask tor Ren_________

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER.  
Free room k board + salary I 
Nice boss may pay your toe. 
tool No heavy duties makes 
this nlcal AAA Employment,
708 W. 338 St..............3313174

LOT GIRL WANTED) Tom bey 
type. *4 00 hr.. Men 8ru Sat., 
very dependable only need
apply. 333-0430_____________

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! RN 
ter geriatric nursing care an 
second shift. Good atmosphere 
k benefits Apply > am til 1 

DeBary Manor, *4 N.
EOEHwy. I7-*]..,

MRUNC/rawci school

Traia Te Be A 
TranilfNt'TMf Gitti



71— Help Wanted

N UR SE'S A ID E t Full time, 
excellent working condition* 
Belter Living Cenler Call 
6W >007 E O E 'M 'F -H / V  

NURSE A ID E: All thill*, expe 
rienced or certified only 
A pply Lekeview N urting 
Center. »te E . 2nd St . Santord 

NURSE'S AID E or LPNs Part 
time, day thill, tenlor cltltcn 
retirement center Apply to: 
WOW Airport Blvd . Sanlord 

OPERATORS for yarn winding 
m a c h i n e r y  M u t t  be 
mechanically Inclined, be able 
to work Ilex. hrt.. up to W hrt 
per week. Ideal lor retired 
perton deilring extra in 
come .....M3 1133 for an appt.

O R D ER LY
Completion ol Acute Care. 

Nurte Aide training courte or 
equivalent hotpilal expert 
ence. II 7 thill. Apply Wetl 
Volutia Memorial Hospital, 
TO! W. Plymouth Ave., De 
land, Florida.

P A R T-TIM E Cook & Dietary 
aide. Equal Opportunity Emp
M F H V Call 699 S00?________

PART T IM E  H ELP  needed at 
T h e  S a n l o r d  H e r a l d ,  
IT u e id a y t , W ednetdayt. 
Friday*. A Saturday*) For 
more information call
Roger or Betty  .377 2611

P A R T  T I M E ,  A tte n d a n t  
Salesperson needed to look 

alter amutement cenler in 
Sanlord P la ta , night* A 
week end* IS to W hr*, per 
week, mutt be mature, neat In 
appearance, ‘and bondable. 
phone tor appt 331 4903

P L U M B E R S  A H E L P E R S  
G o o d  w a g e * ,  t l e a d y  
employment Call: 774 5990, 
1 933 7063 or... I 933 7067

P R O O R A M  A S S IS T A N T  to 
work In direct care/lralnlng 
position with menially re 
tarded Call 331 7731 

R.N.- Full time. 3 II. ft 7. or 12 
hour thill*. Med Surg. or 
ICU Contact W. Volutia Me 
m o n a l H o tp ila l. 701 W 
Plymouth Ave Deland, FI

'  R .N .'S
Needed Immediately ft N.'t tor 

psych, stall qualilied. and 
Pediatric R N .'t  High tech 
Private duty in the home. 
Excellentpay FreeCEU’t 

M EDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 
Call:766 SIM

m
Medical 

„ Personnel
(P o o l.

R E C E P TIO N IS T- General ol 
lice work w/some book keep 
inqexp I yr exp a mutt Call 
lor appt 333 0737

SANFORD PLACE
998 Monro* Hitbor PI_____
RN: lor Crisis Unit in Santord 

apm Mid nlghl shill Full time
position Call........  331 6357

R O U T E  D E L I V E R Y  
TR A IN E E . To S77S wk. No 
exp I Slarl now I Close to 
home U n lim ited  Income 
potential wilh this careerl 
Established route, co. van 
provided I AAA Employment.
700 W 35th SI...............333 5176

TE L E -M A R K E TE R S  
i A TTE N TIO N  LADIES! 
oiwpi Goodpay Ahourt ■ i

Call:360 1167 noon to 8pm 
TELEP H O N E SALES S6 per 

hr. s bonus. Full or part time 
9 am to 3 pm or 5 pm lo e pm. 
No exp necessary 667 6594 

TEXAS O IL  COMPANY needs 
mature perton lor short trips 
surrounding Sanlord Contact 
customers We train Write 
N N. Dickerson. Pres . South 
western Petroleum. P O. Box 
961005. Ft, Worth. TX. 76101. 

U T IL IT Y / Y A R D  M A N : Will 
train Apply Gator Culvert
Co ■ Sanlord Airport__________

W ELDER with aluminum mig 
welding exp. Apply Gator 
Culverl Co.. Sanlord Airport 

t l .000 E X T R A  C H R ISTM AS 
M ONEY. Part or lull lime. 
Call ......................... 177 6007

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

ROOM IN PR IVATE HOME. 
Weekly rent, house privileges 
Call 760 6790 or 333 6193

93— Rooms for Rent

LONGWOOD- Room wilh priv 
bath, lakelronl home, mature 
S65 wk Call:...... 339 5669

• REASONABLE RATES
• M AID SERVICE
• PR IVATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Live In

u  l u ’ l l i l l a i K

323-4507
ROOM S60 wkly . $750 mo . Kit 

priv A private bath See 
,il 7666 Polnsettla Ave

93— Rooms for Rent

ROOM FOR R EN T- Working 
lemale preferred Exclusive 
area, luxurious home near
Heathrow. Call .........331 6993

Alter 5 pm...............  3376.36

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

A TTR A C TIV E  I bdrm.. nicely 
turn., 1100 wk. Incl all util. 
sec dep *300. Call 331 6967 

DOWNTOWN: 1 bdrm . quiet, 
nice area S7S week * SISO
dcpoilt.........333.796 evenings

E FFIC IEN C Y - Water included 
Nopals, no children Call after
6pm...................... - .373 1669

Fwrnt Apts, tor Senior Cltiiens 
31. Palmetto Ave 

J Cowan No Phone Calls 
LARGE ONE BDRM.. water 

included, no pelt, no children
Call alter 6 pm.............337 1669

O N E B ED R O O M . *400 inc 
utilities, S300 deposit, quiet 
neighborhood, no children, no 
pets. Call 339 6353____________

RELOCATING
Snort term leases, furnished 

etllclencies. tingle story, 
private, near conveniences.

SANFORD COURT APT.
121-1161 ex. 601________

SANFORD, I bdrm apt. com 
piete p r iv a c y , close to 
downtown, perfect lor 3 pro 
pie taSwk* 5300sec. 333 3769 

SANFORD I bdrm apt. S365 
mo *300 sec. dep Ret re
qulred Call:........  66. 1907

SANFORD, Efficiency I room 
apt with private bath. MS wk 
• 1100 sec dep. Incl util. 

Call ................  373 7769

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

FR AN K U N AR M S  
333 6610
$100

OFF 1st MONTH'S RENT!
* I Bdrm* with patio

• Pool A Laundry F acilities
RIDGEWOOD ARMS,
2580 Ridgewood Ave

373 6630
BAMBOO COVE.

300 E Airport Blvd 
373 66.1

SPECIAL on 7 bdrm . apt*. S50 
oil the HI 3 month* ot a 9
month lea*e _____

SANFORD: 7 bdrm . 7 balh. 
washer/dryer. carpel, central 
air. mini blind* 1375 dl* 
counted British American
Realty............ .............  639 1 >75

SANFORD: Lg. new apl* 3/7. A 
7/1. C a th e d ra l ce ilin gs, 
qarage. elect appls . C 'H  'A 
*650 mo t *600 dep A S37S 
mo > 5600 dep Christmas 
Move In Discount! , 333 503. 
SHENANDOAH VILLAO E

★  * $299 * *
Ask about move In special I 

Call .......................  333 3930

$299
MOVE IN SPECIAL

• New 7 bdrm. villas • Mini 
Blinds • Hook ups 
PARKSIDE PLACE APTS. 

Just W ol 17 93 otl 75th SI Turn 
left on Hartwell We’re on the 
right 1.................... 337 6676

*... .. ,10i—  Houses i
Furnished / Rent

A TTR A C TIV E  - 7 bdrm . w/w 
carpet, porch, yard, nice 
neighborhood SI00 wk. S300
sec Cali_______  331 6967

HIDDEN A R B O R S  Completely 
lurnished. 7 bdrm Condo, full 
service kitchen, all linen*, 
color T V , wather. dryer, 
microwave, pool was the 
model *595 mo Megatrend
Properties............................ 776 6056

SANFORD: 5 bdrm 3 balh. 7 
kitchens, dining A living 
rooms All lor M95 mo or part 
lor 5550 mo 1 .99 0563

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

• o o IN DELTONA • • •
• a HOMFS FOR R E N T • •

« * 1-41434 * •
O STEEN : Jbedroom I bath 

No pets
Cal 1:333 .363 _____

REN T W ITH OPTION 3 br t 'j
ba. carpet, ceiling fans, 
tcreen porch, fenced yard. I 
child ok. no inside pets S650 
mo • 5300 sec Reference* 
House will be available Dec 
36th IsOMaylalrClr 373 §053 

ROSE LAN D PARK: 3 bdrm . 
I ' i  bath. part, turn . Fla rm 
A screened porch. 5600 371 73ft) 

S A N F O R D - Beaulilu lly re 
stored. 3 bdrm  I bath, 
fireplace, oak Poors, mini 
b linds c / h 'a  5695 mo 
665 6661 or 369 5061

SANFORD. 1/2. great room 
fenced, many extras, no pets. 
*500. 1st Iasi. 333 3191 alter 5

SANFORO 3 br. t<r ba laundry 
liook up. fenced yard, appl 
M25 mo 133 Hays Or 371 6MI

D e s i r e d . . .
Come home to a vacation ...  Sailpointe, the 

newest adult community in old historic 
Sanlord. offers a lifestyle you've been dreaming 

about... It's designed for people who love 
sailing, skiing and swimming. Who prefer to 

spend their tree time laughing with friends at a 
poolside barbeque or strolling along a moonlit 
dock. It you're this person, Sailpointe at Lake 

Monroe was made for you.
Convenient to Orlando and surrounding areas. 
Sailpointe Apartments are spacious, stylish and 
feature all the luxury amenities you've come to 

expect and deserve.
Come see why Sailpointe Is the desired place to 

live. Located on Seminole Boulevard at Lake 
Monroe in Sanford._______

SAILPOINTE
SaSSBOOKIlBOB

40) Watt Sammola Boulevard 
Sanlord. Florida 32771 0  332-1051

Professionally Managed By U.S. Shelter Corp.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFORD: 3 bdrm . 7 bath, 
la n c a d  y a r d ,  c a r p o r t
Call:..................... 321 1656

SANFORD. Near Airport A 79th 
SI . 7130 Gala PI., 3 bdrm . t ' j  
ba . w/garega A appl.. micro 
wava.lmm.occ., S67S.699 6611 

SUNLAND ESTATES: 1'bdrm. 
7 balh. lancad. *625 month + 
deposit .......... Call 331 MSI

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

O ELUX E D UPLEX. 2 bedroom, 
carport. Ians, lawn service. 
No Pets I 373 3463

LAKE MARY, 7 bdrm . washer 
dryer connections, appl . qulal 
area. S340/dltc.. Investors 
Realty Service, 639 9034 

RIDQEWOOD ACRES, Deluxe 
duplex, lam lllet welcome. 
AVAILABLE NOWI Starling
at *310......... ......... 321 1211

SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. convenient 
to downtown, newly redeco 
rated, carpet, c/h a S37S mo 
Call ........................321 1915

107— Mobile 
Homes / Rent

FURNISHED: 590 week. 1st A 
last • *150 dep Lights A 
water lurnished . 373 §607

O STEEN : Doublewido ] bdrm . 
2 balh. central heal air. dish 
waiher. lots more *600 mo . 
• 1st A la*t..........  322 1502

111— Resort/Vacation 
Rentals

N .C . M O U N T IA N S  Lu xury  
lurnished house, at economy 
price Weekly rales I  miles 
Irom Franklin Many recre 
.ttional activities dote by 
Phone.................... 333 5300

117— Commercial 
Rentals

BODY SHOP- Palnl booth, alio 
avail, dealer's tic. w building. 
Rent. sail, leaie *300 mo 
Call 767 5050 or 377 3106

121— Condominium 
Rentals

SANFORDI 7 bdrm . 7 bath, 
luxury condo*. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, sec. *650 mo 
Landarama Pta . Inc 377 1736 

SANFORDI 3 bdrm . 2 bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer. sec 5550 mo 
Landarama FI.* Inc 377 1716

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

APPRAISALS AND SALES 
BOB M. BALL, JR . P.A..C.S.M.

R E A LTO R ...................... 1214111
A VAILABLE IM M E D IA TELY

15,000 tq. ft. building with 56 
parking spaces. Zoned GC-7. 
May consider lease option.

CALL BART
,,h" Heal estate
REALTOR___________  323 7496
CASSELBERRY: I acre toned 

PR I. *85,000. W. Mallciowtkl 
Realtor....................... 123 79*3

141— Homes For Sale

STEMPER
D UPLEX- Positive cash How. 

Meets city code. S15.000 down. 
....................... Owner will hold.

COZY 2 bdrm., fresh paint, 
owner finance. Only.... *21.900.

LAROE MODERN HOME In the 
country. Unbeatable priced at
.......................................*72,000.

rA L L A N Y TIM E  
R E A LTO R ......................131 4991

32̂^̂̂ ^̂588
LAROE 7 story home in good 

n e ig h b o rh o o d . G a ra g e /  
workshop. Only............. 578,500

Alan 8. Johnson, Ra/Max 
Unlimited, 123-4101 or 260-3000

O W N E R  M U S T  S E L L I
Assumable mtg, no qualifying. 
Low down, 3 br., He ba. appl.
Incl. Call......................322 6056

NO Q UA LIFYIN G - FHA with 
owner financing. Low cash to 
m o rtg a g e  A no clo sin g
expenses. 1/2 home......*66.900

FIR ST R E A LTY  INC.....119 6663
COUNTY- 17 acre*. 6/3. new 

workshop. Will spill.....*130.000

COUNTY- 1 rental unlls. 5705 
monthly Income......... 551-900.

C IT Y - Zoned commercial, 2 
bdrm.. I bath, dining room, 
woud floors, Ireshly painted 
....................................... $17,500

COUNTY- II acres.......... *19.000

All Above Are Owner Financing.

W. OF SANFORD- Lease with 
option. Like new 1 bdrm.. 7 
bath, dishwasher, c/h/a. 
carpeted, patio. 2 car Inclosed 
garage. Walk to Lake Monroe. 
5 min. from 1 4 ............ 566.900

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Real Estata Broker 

1646 Sonlerd Ave.
321-0759..............321-2257

After hours 131-744!

WE BUY 
MORTGAGES

Hav* You Sold 
Property and Takan 
Back A Mortgaga?
Sail II For Caahl
Family Credit
Sam lets, Inc.

Park SOU Aft
•SI SR 434 East, Suita 220 

Poet Of Ilea Boa 17M
(305) 831-3400

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE <?f»v Larry Wright

141— Homes For Sale

i i  \ i , i .  i t i  \ i  n

I I I  \ l T O I L
SUNLAND ES TA TES ) Nice 4 

bdrm. home with large screen 
porch I Walk to parkl Big yard 
A owner* are motlvatadl Easy 
purchase for veterans.
Only.............................*69,900.

HWY. 46 FRON TAQ Et 2 bdrm. 
home with family room. Close 
to l-4l Great sfartar home or 
Investment Incomal 
Only............................. 114.900.

323-5774
1604 HW Y. 17-n

^Atttvood 
^ 7  Group*

767-0606
C R EA TE  YOUR OWN HOMEI

This lot Is located In pre 
• stiglous Lake M a rkh a m  

E s t a t e s .  N lc i - ly  tre a d  
lakelront lot on a cut da sac. 
Build your dream home on 
country charm with city con 
venlance, *39,900 
Sandy Mend la, 
Brokar/Salasman

O H M YI E X C ITE M E N T!!
An excellent buy tor a family. 
You can decorate to your own 
taste and satisfaction. Owner 
Is v e ry  m o tiv a te d . La i 
Barbara make your dream 
reality.
Barbara Machnik 
Raalter/Assoclata___________

WHY R EN T W HEN YOU CAN 
BUY? Lass lhan 13,000 down. 
Extra nice 1 bdrm.. c/h/a, 
new carpel A paint.......*69,900.

BECKY COURSON, O R.I 
Commercial A Residential 

RE/MAX 
300 n. realty inc.

639 6330......... or......... 111-9430

ENERGY REALTY
323-2959

O L D IE  B U T  O O O D Y- Nice 
older home In Santord on an 
overslte lot. 2/1 In established 
neighborhood, dose to shop 
ping, transportation, schools. 
A church*. Priced to sell 
545,000. Call:
TOM  QUIN N ...............531-6076

LAKE M ARY- Coiy 1/2 home in 
near perfect cond., new carpet 
A tile, close to school*, shop 
ping A 14. SPECIAL BONUS 
property Is toned lor pro 
lesslonal office. *66.000 Call: 
TOM  QUINN...............111-6476

LONGWOOD D UP LEX - Post 
live resh flrwl FHA assume 
b>e mtg , -vcellent cond., 
nelghborhc id, A rental hlsto 
ry. Price to sell- *79,900. Call: 
TO M O U IN N ...............111-4014

LOCH ARBOR- 1/7 home plu* 
olllce or sewing room, on 1 
lot* In one ol Sanford's prel 
ties! neighborhood*, close lo 
Mayfair Country Club. Extra 
large garage with workshop. 
Anxious owner says "Sell i ll"  
S79.900.Call:
TO M O U IN N ............... 311-4076

TR A N Q U IL ITY - 1/2, counlry 
home on an acre4, cathedral 
ceiling, great room, fireplace, 
large kitchen, screen porch, 
fenced (or ponies or pets. A 
your own private lakeview. 
Various birds, squirrels, and 
gophers transfer with pro 
perty. Reduced to sell al 
SM4.900.Call:
TO M O U IN N ..............111-4474

C L O S E  IN  A C O U N T R Y -
Spacious 1/7 on wooded acre. 
|usl 1 years young, spilt plan, 
skylights, greenhouse window, 
microwave, great room, open 
floor plan, 1,900 sq It., securl 
ty system. Motivated seller Is 
a realtor. St 15.000. Call: 
TO M O U IN N ..............111-4474

SUPER BARGAIN Almost new 
4/2’ t 3,100 sq. II. home, situat
ed on acre-r lot, skylights, 
vaulted ceilings, heat pump, 
oak cablnats. southern style 
f r o n t  p o r c h .  Q u a l i t y  
Ih o ro u g h o u l. M ust sell 
*115,900. Call:
TO M O U IN N ..............111-4474

LA K E M A R Y- A rare llnd. 
Spacious 3/2' j home on Little 
Lake Mary, large (almost an 
acre) treed shaded lot. kitchen 
I* a cook’s delight, screen 
porch. Lake Mary High and 
Greenwood Lakes School. 
1149.000 Call
TO M O U IN N ..............171-4074

L A K E  M A R Y , W aterfront 
Estate 14 very private acres. 
4/]<* 3,500 sq. ft. home. Swim, 
fish, or ski on Crystal Lake 
Lerge pool end patio, lots ot 
trees, a barn, A lenced 
pasture. A ll the |oy* ot 
country I lie and minutes to I 4 
Offered al the appraised price 
of 1197.000. Cell 
TO M O U IN N ............... 311-4474

JU N E PORZIG R E A LTY , INC

Q t M K m
■w (  rr r z l .

322-8578

^  aii  ?mi n m d

/1l in »N<m
~7 IN R( ti I SUM

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sanford's Salts Laadtr
W E LIST A N D S E LL  

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEM INOLE COUNTY

AWAY FROM IT A LLI 3 bdrm,
1 bath home on 5 acres, 
screened porch, eat In kitchen 
on Mullet Lake water....*15.500

W OODM ERE PARK! 3 bdrm., 
I ’ * bath home, enclosed 
porch, sitting room/den. In 
Mailer w/walk In closet, utili
ty room A Much More I. .*49,900

SUNLAND ESTA TE*! 4 bdrm., 
3 bath, energy eltecient home, 
fenced back yard with wood 
deck, patio A storage shed, 
family room, central H/A A 
morel..............................S41.600

P O S S I B L E  L E A S E  
PURCHASEI 3 bdrm., 1 bath 
home with deep, lovely yard, 
lots ol storage, patio, central 
H/A. split plan, eat In kitchen. 
........................................164,000

SWIMt FISHl SKI1 3 bdrm , 1 
bath home on the St. Johns, 
nice t acre lot. with lots ot 
palms, beautllul view ot lake 
Irom porch I...................*67,500

A M EN ITIES  A TH E N  SOMEI 1
bdrm ., I bath home, bay 
window A wood stove In living 
room, U shaped kitchen, 
llorlda room, central H/A. 
deck oil bedroom A morel 
....................................... *69,000

GROVE MANOR I 1 bdrm.. 1 
bath home, screened porch, 
pool, utility room, w/washer A 
dryer, central H A A. built In 
BBQ............................... $71,500

CUSTOM BU ILTt 1 bdrm.. l ' i  
bath 3 story home, sunken 
living room, w/tpt, dining 
room, screened porch, built-in 
microwave. 1 central H/A 
unltsl.............................*91,500

SUPER LOCATION I 4 bdrm. 
1'y bath home. Vanity A 
walk-ln ctosel In master, 
sunken living room wilh brick 
wall, solar water healer , 
palloA family room I....196.000

W IS E IN V E S T M E N T ! Very
new lo w nho use d u p le x , 
custom bull! floor to celling 
lireplaces, cathedral celling, 
paddle fans, appliances, A 
single garage tor each unit! 
...................................... St 50.750

• O EN EV A O S C EO LA R D .e  
ZONED FOR M OBILES!

5 Acre Country tracts.
Well treed on paved Rd.

70% Down. ID Yr* atl2% t 
From 511,5001

CALL AN Y TIM E

322-2420
3565 PARK A V E ............. Sanford
901 Lk.M ary Blvd........ Lk. Mary

Sanford Harakf, Sanford, FI. Wadnasday, Pac. 3, 1X4—tB

141— Homes For Sale

N E A T 3 bdrm. cottage near 
Lake Monroe. Good starter or 
retire* home. *12,500. Call: 
BEA W ILLIAM SON....111-4741

DEBARY, Great Buyl Squeaky 
clean 4 bdrm., need* no work. 
Can't beat price. 137,900. Call: 
BEA WILLIAM SON....111-4741

NEW  LISTINOI Counlry Club 
Clr. 1 bdrm., I bath with 
c/h/a, large lof, carport. 
Looks like now, move-in con
dition. *43,500. Call:
BEA WILLIAM SON....111-4741

M O V E-IN  before Chrltfmas. 
3/1, new palnf, new carpel. 
Owner finance. *41,000. Call;
■ EAWILLIAMSON....111-4741

SUNLAND- 1/t, h A a. carport, 
iolar system, near shops. 
Great buyl *43,500. Call:
BEA WILLIAMSON....111 4741

DELTONA 1st AREA- Classy, 
neat decor, family room, 
screen room, patio, c/h/a. 
*45.000. Call:
BEA WILLIAM SON....111-4741

SANFORD, Near downtown 1 
story with screen porch, 
fireplace, fenced. S46.S00. 
BEA W ILLIAM SON....Ill 4741

NOW HEAR THISI 4/1. large 1 
story, over l>* acre lot, 
llreplace, formal living A 
dining room, vacant. *49,900. 
BEA WILLIAMSON....111-4741

D ELTO N A - 1/2. c/h/a. first 
section, all appl.. carpel, large 
room*. *51,500. Call:
BEA W ILLIAM  SON....111-4741

PARK RIDOE- Convenient lo 
L a k e  M a r y .  S a n l o r d ,  
Longwood. Features: heal 
pump, family room, screen 
room, paddle tans, A more. 
Across street from tennis 
court. Very clean, 144,900 
B E A WIL LI AMSON....111-4741

SANFORD- Near Seminole and 
Lakeview schools. 3 bdrm., 
c/h/a. pretty pool plus 4 car 
garage, on corner lot. Owner 
anxious *65,000. Call:
BEA W ILLI AMSON.. ..111-4742

DEBARY LOG HOME I acre 
Many, many leatures. Call 
now lor preview ol this very 
lovely home. *99,000. Call:
BEA WILLIAM SON....111-4741

S A N F O R D  LO O  H O M E - 4
bdrm., custom built. 1,617 sq 
It., 4 years young, He acres 
Owner w ill finance with 
525.000down. *99.000. Call;
BE A W ILLIAM SON....171-4762

LAKE MARY- Country home on
2 acres wilh paddock and 
horse stall. Fenced yard, 
many, many trees, built In 
microwave, fireplace, great 
ro o m . 1 la rg e  b d rm *  
b e a u t l lu l  k itc h e n  and 
breakfast nook, screen porch.
3 car garage, and more.

' SI 12.000. Call:
BEA WtLLt AMSON....121-4741

LONOWOOD, KNOLLWOOD A 
rare llnd In 1st class area 
ad|acent to Rolling Hills Goll

i Course. 4,700 sq It. under 
root, brick home. A real teddy 
bear nestled In the trees on 
cul-de-sac. 1 bdrm.. 2 full A 
two ' i  baths: Call today (or 
detailed brochure. Ottered at 
only S250.000-Call!
BEA WILLIAM SON....121-4711

JU N E PORZtO R E A LTY , INC

& * 9 b
t h  n rfd fl.

322-8678

153— Acreage- 
Lot$/Sile

JOHN SAULS SR.
Reg. Real Estata Brokar

5 acre tracts. Oiteen/Maylown 
Rd , paved road. Irees. From 
130 000 lo 139.500 30% down 
Financing available.
372-7174.....or.....123 1503 eves.

7.7% APR
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

FOR UP TO 2 YEARS
SAVE ON HIOH LABOR COSTS

and build II yoursell. No down 
payment. Quality pre cut m i 
(•rials. Step by step Inslruc 
Hons. Call tor details or attend 
a seminar............ 101-453 1941

153— Acreage- 
Loti/Sale

F IV E ACRES, lenced, comer 
lot, 2 artesian wells. Close to 
1-4,44,17-91.
Wallace Cress Realty, tnc. 

l i t -6577

157— Mobile 
Homes / Sale

O E N E V A , 3 bdrm ., t ba.. 
furnished, w/5 acres. *5.000 
down, will carry mtg., 119 6153

REPOS...... RESALES.......NEW
Carriage Cove Mobile Home 

Park. Come see us III
Mobiles Ho met. 33 3 5 300OregorjM

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

COUCH S100. Good condition. 
Kerosene healer *50. Good
condition.Call:........... 321-1361

LARRY'S MART. 215 Sanford 
Ave. New/Used turn. A appl. 
Buy/Sell/Tradt. 332 4132. 

LIVING ROOM SU ITE- Couch 
60 In., chair, velour, rust 
c o lo r, S40 or tra d e  for 

^sousectoanlnj^Calh— 32^10^

183— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

RCA IS" XL 100 CONSOLE 
COLOR TELEV ISIO N  

Regular price over S600, balance 
due STM or *25 month. NO 
M O N E Y  DOW N I Still In 
warranty. Call 663 5194 day or 
night. Free home trial, no
obligation.__________________

35" COLOR CONSOLE T .V . 
First 1100 take* II.
Call............................... 323 3336

191— Building 
Materials

A LL S TE E L  BUILDINGS
al Dealer's Invoice.
3 000to50.000sq.lt.

13031 391 6281. collect

199— Pets & Supplies

AKC OACHSHUND Male. red. 
I 1* yri. old. Nol good wilh 
children. Sacrifice S5Q 321 5072 

DO BER M AN PU PP IES: lull 
blooded, no papers. S7S.
Call............................... 373 9394

211— Antiques/ 
Collectibles

GO NAKED, Lei us strip your 
old furniture, spedallilng In 
ratinlshlng A turnltura repair. 
T a k a  It hom e p la in  or 
b e a u t llu l. V Y N A W O O D . 
(M ike):........................121 6713

213— Auctions

BOB'S USED FU R N ITU R E.
W E TA K E CONSIGNMENTS, 

BUY OR S ELL...............1213150

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction avery Thursday 7 PM.

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 46......................... 373 7601

215— Boats and 
Accessories1

CROSLEY 17’ fiberglass with 
trailer A electric winch. 35 HP 
Johnson 373 7426 or..323 1194

217— Garage Sales

COUNTRY CRAFf 
OPEN HOUSE

Home made Items and GOLD. 
Longwood area. Sat Dec. 6.
499-9461 A 499-9697___________

MOVING SALE: King tile bed. 
solid maple tables. 2 40 gal 
aquarium s (*  fish). 550 
Honda, 175 Enduro. A two 3 
wheelers Sal Dec. 4 Oslevii. 
% mile N. of Doyle Rd on 415,
tell on Collins..............322 6502

SAT A SUN. Dec 6 A 7, (ram 9 
to 5. 7804 S French Ave 
Plnecresl. E ve ryth in g  A 
Anything, Including a portable 
T  V A Unit Air Conditioner 

SATURDAY A SUNDAY Dec 
6th A 7th, ■ til 4, 305 Sunset 
Dr . I Loch Arbor 1323 0753

219— Wanted to Buy

SSI Aluminum Cans..Newspaper
Non-Ferrous Metals...........Olass
KOKOMO........................m-1160
COINSI Gold. silver A copper, 

tokens, paper money (U.S. A 
Foreign), large amounts only, 
we do nol handle sm all 
amount* or single coins, will 
buy your complete collection 
or estate, cash paid, strictly 
confidential. Over 10 years In 
business.. .Phone Ron 662 6594 

JU N K  A W R E C K E D  CARS- 
Running or not, top prices 
paid. Free pick up. 331 7354 

W A N T  T O  B U Y  your non 
working color TV. Will pay up 
to ltd ....................Call :1311334

223— Miscellaneous

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A
KAWASAKI N 1 N J A W

1965 red A silver, 9 374 miles 
Price only *3 600
Days 1 1519311 Eve*. 174 3726

COUCH, metal detector, A sec 
relary's desk. Must sell, very 
reasonable. 331 6194 alter 6pm 

PIANO FOR SALE I Wanted 
responsible perty to take over 
small monthly paymants on 
spinet-consol* piano. Can ba 
seen locally. Writ* (Include 
your phone numbers) Crtdll 
Manager. P.O. Box IS47, Ft.
Myers. FI. 31906.____________

120 F T . CYCLO N E F E N C E - 
Slto. Utility trailer- SI7S. See 
at:.......... 1446 Polntsettla Ave.

231— Cars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN ................DRIVE O U T
NATIONAL AUTO  SALES

Sanlord Ave A 11th SI... .311 4075
BUICK REO AL: 60. 2door. V *. 

air, pow steering A brake* 
Many other option*. XX-Nicel 
*495 down...... Phone: 311 1670.

FORD LTO  II: '61. 4 door, *1.700 
or best oiler. Low miles, exc. 
condition 123 5160 alter 5pm

OMC JIM M Y, 19*4, fully loaded 
For more Information 
Call............................... 699 9197

GRANO PRIX- 75. Otter. Also. 
SUZUKI OS450LD- 1950. See 
a t:.......... 2446 Polnlselll* Ave

HATCHBACK BARACUDA- '69, 
classic, original engine A 
Iran*. Runs good, needs body 
work. SI.OOQ/oller. 333 4047

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

FORO PINTO: '73 Sell lor parts. 
t72 cu. Inch engine A auto 
transmission May be seen al
184 E. Alma Ave Lake Mary

O O O D  U S E D  M O T O R S  A 
transmissions. Installation 
available.............Call: 371 3354

235— Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans

FORD, 19*1, 156,151. Econoline, 
luxury conversion van, Good 
condition, 60.000 ml., |9,000
OBO. Call....................‘.767-1765

FORO, 1974 , i* toa’axc. cond . 
40,000 miles *1700 00, OBO. 
Call............................... 760 0670

236— Car Rentals

D A Y R E N T  A CAR
Lowest around Irom S17 a day.

238— 'Vehicles 
Wanted

WE PAY TO P St lor wrecked 
cars/trucks. Wa Sell guaran 
teed used parts AA AUTO 
SALVAOE at D*Sary..6M-6001

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

KAWASAKI NINJA 900
IV85 r e d  A silver. 9.374 miles 

Prneonly 53,800
Days 1 659 9361 Eves 574 3 336

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
To List Your Business- 

Dial 322-2611 or 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

Additions & 
Remodeling

B E. LINK CONST.
Remodeling 305 372 7079
Financing . . .Lie «CRC000*7I 
NEW HOMES, room additions, 

remodeling. Freeestimale. SI 
Uc CRC030090 Phone 165 9069

Blinds A Drapes
DRAPES/TOP TR EA TM EN TS  

O U S T R U F F L E S / P IL L O W  
SHAMS BY D IA N E.....333 6344

Building Contractors
B E TTE R  IMAGE BUILDERS

Your Design or Our*
A n y  P r ic e  R a n g e

305-645-4305
Room additions.......Remodeling

House Plans
CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS

• ast Service! Good quali ty !
KK DESIGNS.........  ......747 5914

Carpentry
ALL KINDS ol house carpentry

•t-pairs A remodennq done a' 
.tsbtst Freeest J32 8UV

Carpentry
A LL T Y P E S  Ol Cgrpenlry 

Remodeling A home repairs 
Call Richard Gross 371 5977

Cleaning Service
HOUSE A M O B IL E  HOM E 

C L E A N IN G . M -id e *  re 
mo.ed Mobile home 530 
A .i-age site home 535 Call 
1 1)94 Or 904 /35 0153

Electrical
D A S  E LE C TR IC ............1316010
Nea 6 remodeling additions 

tans security, lights, timers 
- all electric scr Quality 

Service Licensed A Bonded

Home Improvement
CARPENTRY BY EDDAVIS 

RE MODE LIND/RE NOVATION 
Large And Small Jobs Welcome 
Sanlord Res. II yrs. 131 0463 
COLLIER'S Buildmq and He 

modeling No iob too small
tail J?I 6422

REM ODELING A ADDITIONS.
Masonry A Concrete work 
uuial number. 006 SJOS EVES

Home Repairs
ALL PHASESol household 

repair A improvement 
• FREE ES TIM A TES * 323 1671

C A R P E N T E R  Repairs and 
remodeling No job loo small 
LaM 373 9641

R E M O D E L IN G  Carpentry 
Pamlinq Small electrical 
repairs A installation plumb 
mg A installation Hauling A 
tawnservice Call 

Edor Allan___________ 321 4210

Landclearing
BACK HOE. Dump (ruck Bush 

•iug Bo« blading, and Discing 
Call 332 1606 or 177 9313 

TH O R N E  L A N D C L E A R IN G  
Loader and Iruck work septic 
tank sand Freeest 333 3433

Landscaping
CYPRESS M ULCH A CYPRESS 

LUM BER Cut to order 9 mi 
W ol I 4 on Hwy 46 Call 

V04 Jflj 3804
SEM INOLE LANDSCAPING

3228133 
Lawn Service

BARRIER'S Landscapingl
• riq Lawn Care Res A 

. unm 3J1 764. . liiL EST:

Lawn Service

UOGUES Landscaping Cham 
saw work. Irees shrubs pruned 
all kmdsol Clean up J23 83 7 
’SUNNY*" Mow. edge Iru i. 

planting, mulching Call nc ,v 
lor tail Spec Freeesl 132 712 >

Nursing Care
H ILLHAVEN H EALTH  CAI 

CEN TER . VSQ Menonville A 
377 4560 E O I
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 

LakevtewNursing Center 
918 E Second SI.. Sanlord 

137 4707

Secretariat Service!
Custom Typing- Boekkeepii  ̂

Notary Public. Call: D.J. 
lerprisas 1345 ) 333 7493.

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E

Fnewood Woodsplilfer 
hire Call Alter 4 P M 3111 

ECHOLS TRE E S E R V IC E ] 
Free Eslimatesl Low Pricasl 

Lie Ins Stump Gnndmg.Tq 
13) 7279 day or mle 

Let the Professionals do it’ 
JOHN ALLEN 'S l.iw nand Tlj 

set vice La.i 1JI SI
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G E N E R A L ®  E L E C T R I C

Silicone II A
S ealant /&
In clear, brown or /*£ ',
paintable white. 10.3 / j S l
fl. oz. 402337

»  Enam el
d colors. 12 oz. 

net weight. 735605

30T jumbo roll 50 sq. f l  240807Christmas wi
D e lu x e . 24" diarnel

Power Return ^  
Tape Rule
Lightweight high strength matt

Fiberglass Shingl
Three-tab in white and coloi 6 '  Extension Cord ,

y-nyl. molded on 3-outlet connector, 
18AWG, 2 wire. In white or brown.

lors. 20-year limited
warranty

 ̂ 478001Picked Up Price
Bundle 078433

Arctic white. Thunder 
BMX frame. Single 
speed. 20". Boy’s. Unas
sembled. 679011

YCLESBICYCLES noonnonm

ass e tte
- « » « and play 

back. 481620 ____

FlBLRGLAS

a W e e k !

lOB— Sanford Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Pec. 3, IW

M idget 
Christm as 
Tree Lite Set
Flashing or non-flashing.: 
lights. Comes with 2 spare 
bulbs (1 flasher -1  regular). 
Add on plug for additional 
sets. Clear or 
assorted. 240223 m .  _ _Rtf 1.45
Polyester blend. Flame resistant. 
50 lite assorted 240287

10Olite clear 240344

$ O f t f

lock holds blade securely at any ’ ® "
length. Built in shock absorber cushions blade 
return. Removeable belt clip. Easy-to-read black 
numbers on yellow background. 1" x 2 5 . 107664

S m 5 3 +  $ E 9 9
a  « . w w

Alkaline  
B atteries
High performance 
battery which lasts 3
6 times longer than 
regular carbon bat
teries ... even after 2 
years of storage.

Stock Op Mont
‘AA’ (4 pack)
425962 ............................
C \ ’D’, 9 volt or ‘AA’ * $ « i  S t
(twin pack) 425931 .................Rof. 2.19 -

1*0 HUFFY
*sZ\ MADE IN

u*S*A
BICYCLES

W  C k tk i:

Sea Princess
Grey with pink frost overspray.
Single speed coaster brake. 
GlrPs. 20" Hi-Rise. Unas-GirPs. 20" Hl-Rise. Unas
sembled. 679028

AAA’ 425987 f J 9  * 1 4 ’

I Cordless Screw driver
' 130 rpm output speed. Bit storage in stand. One 
handed operation. Drives wide range of screw 
sizes. Comes with recharging stand. 431552

* 1 2 ”

Square 078127 . .  M -  * * - s o

( ) W I  N S  < ( i H N i N t i

FlBERGlAS $up«r

Crimson, lightweight frame. 10-speed. Men’s 
and ladies’ 26". Unassembled. 679042

Good Vibrations
Choose from gloss black color with a cruiser 
frame or arctic white with a cantilever frame. Sin-

Ble speed coaster brake. Men’s or ladies' 26". 
'nassembled. 679067

Ckoho
$ A 0 9 5  ,

■ w  W t y r f  0 u 9 <

[ra ft-B acked  ...
Fiberglas Insulation
R-19* 6" x 23". 110031 
'The higher the R  value, the greater the insulating power. 
Ask your Scotty's salesman for the fact sheet on R-values.

Picked up price. R * t- 13*76

2 0 L  $1 5 ® !
*19”
* 9 3 * *

Fireplace
U n H
The Hearthstar 
Model “A" factory- 
built heat circulating 
fireplace system 
has a 33" opening 
and comes equip-
B l with a cast iron 

I grate. 399421*169ssasras.c N b e n 'i i M t o

CROA T
Storm  D o o r
Specify right- or left- 
hand opening. Mill finish. 
2*-8" or 3'-0". Glazed 
tempered safety glass. 
Adjustable bottom ex
pander with 5/8" vinyl 
sweep. H-beam edge 
adds extra strength to the 
frame. 629502

Firetool Sets
4 Pieces
Black. 399706

Rtf. 9.95
5 Pieces
Black and brass 
399453 ................. Rif. 2495
Antique brass
399461 ..................Rof.29.9S

3 5  to  *8i
08 Sunbeam

G ot
(Limited to models in stock at stores) 

No Rolnchecko!
■ ■ a 1 ei

OPEN

W P M

ORANGE CITY ALTAMONTE OPOINOS
2323 8. Volusia Avo. 1029 E. Altamonte Dr. 
Highway 17 and 92 (Highway 436)
Phone 775-7268 Phone 339-8311

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
675 West Highway 436 
Phone 862-7254

OPEN
t n ^

6™
UNFORD .
700 French Avenue 
Phone 323-4700

Men Ruttid Ir tkli id in  
bind CUItIMtfl plcklitp 
up Mir ckindltt M »ur I  tori 
(tollviri li iviltokto tor i  
I  Mill UUffl. SlMflMPM 
ritirvtt tlw rlphl to IlMlt 
PUlMltiM M IPPCIII HU 
Mirchindlu

OfUtoSi - U T  7 M U  
SUUSPTI SB —  I  PtoM i m - U U S M

•unosTiM-ire
Scotty* ‘ isos
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until very well mlxe 
chill 1 hour. Shape Ir 
balls. In large skillet o 
um heat, heat oil: drali 
skillet. Add chill sauce

Surprise guests with hot chlckon

HsraM Mats by Uata XalmwtS*

left: Hazel Cash, chairm an, Toni Hobson, 
Carolyn Cornelius, M innie Strickland and

Putting their heads together to finalize plans 
for the Sanford W om an's Club's Holiday

Sanford Horald — Wsdntiday, Doc. 3, 19M Htrald Advorfitor — Thursday, Doc. 4, im Sanford, FI.—1C

Holiday Food Sampler
Come On* All ta  i ■■MeitAAn

Pum pkin pie Is ex tra  special w ith a praline topping.

Pies-A-Plenty
Add Spark To 
Desserts From

Pies may not be American In 
origin, but they're a definite, 
delicious part of the American 
way of life.

Early English settlers brought 
(hafrufcw oft.pl— with. them.
when they came to this conti
nent. Along with hearty meat 
pies, there were fruit pies and 
berry pies and rich, creamy 
custard pies, which they called 
puddings.

It wasn't unusual In those 
early days of America, and even 
well fnto the 19th century, for a 
woman to have baked several 
pies before sun-up, while the 
man of the house milked the 
cows and fed the chickens and 
did the other early morning 
chores. Likely as not. some of 
that pie was eaten for breakfast.

Nor was it unusual for early 
American cooks to freeze their 
plea when >he winters were cold. 
They wcild  bake the pies In 
quantity, put them out to freeze 
and bring them In as needed.

We don't often eat pie for 
breakfast anymore, but frozen 
pies have become a staple, not

{ust during a long, cold winter, 
>ut any time an occasion calls 

for dessert.
That's true even — and maybe 

especially — during the holiday 
season, when pies are part of the 
tradition, but time Is very 
limited.

These recipes allow for a 
compromise. The pies come 
from the freezer case, but they're 
topped with almple, homemade 
concoctions that let the cook 
take credit for coming up with 
something special.

PUMPKIN PRALINE FIE 
2 tablespoons granulated 

sugar
2 tablespoons lightly packed 

brown sugar
1 tablespoon butter or marga- 

rlne
V4 cup chopped pecans 
1 p a c k a g e  (20 oun ces )  

ready-to-bake frozen pumpkin 
pie

In small bowl, combine sugars. 
Cut In butter until mixture Is 
coarse. Stir In pecans. Set aside. 
Preheat oven to 400#F. Place 
frozen pic on cookie sheet. Bake 
In center of oven 25 minutes. 
Remove pie from oven and 
sprinkle with sugar mixture. 
Return pie to oven and bake an 
additions! 20-25 minutes or until 
knife Inserted 1 Inch from edge

comes out clean. Let cool several 
hours before serving. Makes 6 
servings.

CARAMEL APPLE PIS

30 pieces vanilla caramels 
1 tablespoon butter or marga- 

rlrie .
1 tablespoon milk 
Vi cup chopped peanuts 
Bake pie according to package 

instructions. Set aside. In small 
saucepan, combine caramels, 
butter and milk. Cook, stirring 
frequently, over medium heat, 
until mixture is smooth. Serve 
warm sauce over pie. Sprinkle 
with chopped peanuts. Makes 6 
servings.

COCONUT-WALNUT 
WHIPPED TOPPINO

1 cup non-dairy whipped top-

By Doris Dietrich 
PEOPLE Editor

Members of the Woman's Club 
of Sanford Inc, will put their best 
culinary aptitudes forward on 
Wednesday. Dec. 12. at the First 
Annual Holiday Food Sampler, a 
tasting luncheon, to be held at 
the Sanford Civic Center.

A n d  th e  t a l e n t e d  and  
thoughtful group of women are 
leaving no stone unturned in the 
well-planned event Including a 
table of low-cholestrol foods for 
those on special diets.

The so-called frosting on the 
cake will come through the 
heavenly good Christmas can

- dies and cookies up for sale 
during the hours. 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m.

Hazel Cash, vice president and 
chairman of the luncheon, said. 
"Since it Is being held between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, a 
tasting luncheon, where guests 

. are Invited to sample different 
foods and buy the recipe, 
seemed to fit Into the season. We 
are all looking for new recipes 
and new foods for the holidays."

Mrs. Cash continued, "Many of 
the club's members have been 
formerly named Cook of the 
Week (a weekly feature of The 
Sanford Herald) and members 
are excellent cooks as the tasting 
luncheon will prove to be true. 
Dishes provided range from dips 
and hors d'oeuvres types of food 
to delectable desserts. Even 
homemade sour dough bread Is 
being prepared."

Recipes for the foods prepared 
by the 165 club members will be 
sold for 25 cents each or five for 
$1.00. "The recipes will be 
furnished by computer to make 
them quickly available, "  Mrs. 
Cash added.

Ticket donation, available at 
the door or from Woman's Club 
members. Is $4.00 per person 
with proceeds going to the club's 
community activities. The lun
cheon Is open to the public.

The following recipes are just a 
sample of the festive foods to be 
offered at the Holiday Food 
Sampler:

CRAB DIP
1 8-ounce package cream 

cheese
1 tablespoon horseradish 
1 onion, finely grated 
1 package frozen crab meat 
Mix well and bake at 350° for 

30 minutes. Serve hot or cold 
with Tiiscults.

Bsttye Smith

TAMALE PIE
1 pound hamburger, lean 
lA pound bulk sausage

- — -  — r -  - - - .  w. . . .  w, W M W IM  V I I 7  I V lL R U f l lU I U E .

1 small onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, finely chopped 
1 16- ounce  can who l e  

tomatoes
1 16-ounce can whole kernel 

corn, drained 
20-24 pitted ripe olives 
114-3 teaspoons chili powder 
1 'A teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk
1 cupcommeal
2 eggs, well beaten
1 cup shredded Cheddar 

cheese
Cook and stir hamburger, pork 

sausage, onion and garlic until 
meat Is brown: drain. Stir in 
tomatoes (with liquid), corn, 
olives, chill powder and salt. 
Heat to boiling. Pour Into un
greased baking dish (2-quart 
size). Mix commcal, milk and 
eggs: pour over meat mixture. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Cook in 
350° oven until golden brown, 
40-50 minutes. Garnish with 
parsley sprigs and black olives if 
desired.

Elisabeth Paulucci

CHICKEN EALAD
4 cups diced chicken (cooked 

and skinned)
2 cups seeded red grapes, 

halved
1 -pound-4Vb-ounce-can chunk 

pineapple (drained)
Vi cup coarsley chopped dry 

roasted peanuts
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
2 tablespoons pineapple Juice

Mayonnaise to moisten (about 
1 cup)

Combine all Ingredients and 
fold gently with mayonnaise. 
Taste before adding any salt, as 
peanuts may be sufficient. Serve 
In lettuce cups with parsley 
sprigs. Small celery leaves or 
olive for garnish.

Toni Hobson

BQUABH CASSEROLE
6 medium squash 
1 large onion 
1 can mushroom soup 
3 eggs

cup Pepperldgc dressing 
'A stick butter 
3 slices of bread crumbs 
Cook squash with onion (cut 

up) until tender. Drain. Stir In 
mushroom soup (undiluted). 
Beat eggs and add with Pep- 
pcrldgc dressing to squash. Pour 
In greased casserole. Melt butter 
and add to crumbs and sprinkle 
on top of squash. Bake at 375° 
until bubbly, about 1 hour. 
Serves 6-8.

Minnlo Strickland

DATE BALLS
1 cup sugar
2 sticks butter .
1 small package dates
2 cups rice krlsples 
1 cup nuts 
Powdered sugar
Boll first three ingredients for 

5 minutes, then beat until 
creamy. While hot. add 2 cups 
Rice Krlsples and 1 cup chopped 
nuts. Roll In small balls, then In

powdered sugar.
Dorothy McRoynolda

SPINACH «t BROCCOLI 
CASSEROLE

2 10-ounce packages frozen 
spinach (chopped)

1 10-ounce package frozen 
broccoli (chopped)

'A cup of.water
‘A cup seasoned bread crumbs 
■A cup grated parmesan cheese 
■A cup grated cheddar cheese 
■A cup low-fat milk 
1 teaspoon garlic powder 
1 teaspoon onion powder 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Cook broccoli and spinach In 

water until completely thawed 
(but not cooked). Stir In re
maining Ingredients. Place in 
large casserole dish and cover 
with seasoned bread crumbs. 
Bake 35 minutes at 350°. Makes 
12 A-cup servings at 85 calories 
per serving.

C irs lfi Cornelius

MARTHA'S CREAM 
CHEESE POUND CAKE

3 sticks butter 
8 ounces cream cheese 
3 cups sugar 
6 eggs
3 cups plain flour 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Cream butter and cheese and 

add sugar: cream well. Add eggs 
one at a time and cream. Beat In 
3 cups of flour. Add vanilla. Bake 
In tube pan for 1 hour at 350°.

Martha Yancey

pltf;1 cup flaked coconut 
3 t ab l e spoons  chopped  

walnuts
1 package  (20 ounces )  

ready-to-bake frozen fruit pie, 
any flavor, baked 

In small  bowl ,  combine 
whipped topping, coconut and 
walnuts. Chill, covered. 30 
minutes. Serve with pie. Makes 6 
servings.

CHOCOLATE WHIPPED 
TOPPINO

1 cup non-dairy whipped top
ping .

1 tablespoon cocoa powder 
1 packa ge  (20 ounces )  

ready-to-bake frozen fruit pie. 
any flavor, baked 

Miniature semi-sweet choco
late pieces (optional)

In amall  bowl ,  combine 
_ and cocoa.
1 minutes. Serve 

with pie. Sprinkle with chocolate 
pieces, If dealred. Makes 6 
servings.

ORANGE FLAVORED 
WHIPPED TOPPINO

1 cup non-dairy whipped top
ping

1 tablespoon orange-flavored 
liqueur

1 packa ge  (20 ou nce s )  
ready-to-bake frozen fruit pie, 
any flavor, baked 

Mint leaves (optional)
In small  bowl ,  combine 

whipped topping and liqueur. 
Chill, covered, 30 minutes. Serve 
with pie. Garnish with mint 
leaves, if  desired. Makes 6 
servings.

Entertaining Season Calls For 
Sprucing Up Recipe Repertoire

Now that the frenzied, high- 
pitched season of entertaining Is 
upon Is, it's a perfect time to 
spruce up your repertoire of 
festive party recipes. Many an 
otherwise adventurous cook will 
turn out the same uninspired 
canapes year after year, which, 
a lon gs id e  the ub iqu itous

crudites and dip, have made 
such party fare all too similar. * 

Both o f these out-of-the- 
ordinary hors d’oeurves recipes 
are sure to punch-up the 
festivities at your next holiday 
party.
PARTY CHICKEN NUGOETS
4 chicken breasts (about 2

pounds) boned and skinned, cut 
In 1-inch nuggests 

Vi cup coconut rum 
■A cup soy sauce 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
44 teaspoon garlic powder 
Vi cup flaked or shredded 

sweetened coconut

111 B in  m i  u u w
whipped topping 
Chill, covered, 30 m

Who's Cooking?
The Sanford Herald welcomes suggestions for cooks of 

the week. Do you know someone you would like to sec 
featured in this spot? The Cook of the Week column Is 
published every Wednesday,

Novice cooks and ethnic cooks, as well as experienced 
rooks and master chefs, add a different dimension to 
dining. Who Is your choice? Maybe Its your mother, father, 
brother, sister or friend. .

Submit your suggestions to Sanlord Herald PEOPLE 
editor. 322-2611. meatballs.

Endive or romaine lettuce 
leaves

Place chicken nuggets in large 
shallow dish. Combine coconut 
rum. soy sauce., oil, ginger and 
ga rlic  pow der: pour over 
chicken. Cover dish: refrigerate 
3 hour or overnight. Place coco
nut on flat plate. Remove 
chicken from marinade; roll In 
coconut, pressing to coat. Place 
on baking sheet lined with foil 
(dull side up). Bake In center of 
preheated 400°F. oven 10 
minutes, until coconut is golden 
brown. Serve on endive leaves. If 
desired.

MEATBALLS WITH SPICY 
COCONUT DIPPING SAUCE
Vi pound ground pork 
V* pound ground beef 
1 package (3 ounces) cream 

cheese, at room temperature 
\Vt cups plain, packaged dry 

bread crumbs
Vi cup coconut rum. divided 
'A teaspoon salt
1 cup ( 12-ounce bottle) chill 

sauce
W cup red currant Jelly 
1 can (20  ounce s )  u n 

sweetened pineapple chunks, 
well-drained

In a large bowl mix pork, beef, 
cream cheese, bread crumbs, Vi 
coconut rum and salt. Blend

cover.
> 1-Inch 

over medl- 
fat from 

Jelly and 
remaining 14 cup coconut rum to 
skillet; stir over medium heat 
until Jelly is melted. Add meat
balls. simmer 5 minutes. Add 
pineapple; heat through. Serve 
with cocktail forks or party 
picks,
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Heavy Duty 18-Inch 
Wide Aluminum Foil

Reynolds
W rap
75-sq. ft. roil

Fresh Homogenized
Publix Milk
gallon size t

Publix

Orange
Marmalade
2-lb. jar

Del Monte

Tom ato
Catsup
32-oz. bottle

Delicious Hot or Cold!

Tetley |  
I Tea B a gs!

100-ct. box $

Mr. Turkey

Ground
Turkey
1-lb. pkg.

THIS AD
EFFECTIVE
THUR.,
DEC. 4
THRU
WED.,
DEC. 10, 
1 0 8 6 ...

Greet Testing German, 
Beef, Garlic, or Lower Balt
Bologna.................  \
Delicious
Amoriean
B o a u tyH a m .........  1
Testy
Ham A
Bacon Loaf...........  1
Delicious
BananaPiMkflng... »
Deli-Baked Dutch Apple or
Apple Pia.................*;
Greet Testing Plein, Poppy 
or Seeded, Sliced or Unslk 
Italian B ro a d ........  IS
“ Tho DoN Lot’s 
You Bat Out 
A t Hom o” .............
Hot From The Dell
Chicken A

Dalri-Fresh Regular or Soft
Cream Cheese....  1^' 83c
Pillsbury Buttermilk,
Good ’n Buttery, or 
Southern Style Big Country
Biscuits.............. 2 cant 99c
Reddi-Wip Real Light Cream
WMppod Cream ... »
10.5-oz. to 11-oz. Sizes,
Assorted Varieties
Frosh
Chof S o u p ........
Pillsbury
Pio C ru s t..........
Assorted Varieties,
KauKauna Cold Pack
Chooao Food....
Kraft Individually-Wrapped 
Sliced American, White American, 
Pimento, or Swiss
Chooso Food........S T M 71
Kraft Cracker Barrel Mellow
Cheddar
Chooao................... ! » M af
County Line Cheese: Monterey 
Jack With Jalapeno Pepper, 
Medium Sharp Cheddar, or
Muonster..............  BS 914S
County Line Cheese:
Colby, Cheddar, Colby Jack, 
or Monterey jack 
Halfmoon 
Chooso...

Planters
Mixed N u ts ...........
In Springwater, Chicken of the Sea
Salm on..................• S T M "
Bakers Angel Flake
Coconut.................
Assorted Flavors, Je ll-0
Gelatin
Dessert.............. 2
Assorted Reg. or Instant Flavors,
3 to 4-oz. Sizes, Jell-0
Pudding............. 2 Sk  79°
Jell-0  12Vs-oz. Cheese Cake Mix, 
9.5-oz. Coconut Cream Pie Mix, 
or 9-oz. Choc. Mousse
Pie M ix................... SC 9149
12-inch Wide
Reynolds Foil . . .ao<®  M> •389
Blush, Chablis, or Chenin Blanc
Inglanook
W ines.................. ’ Sf." »3M
Del Monte
Yogurt Raisins  '5iV: *2”
Del Monte Sneck
Sierra Trail Mix .... $189
Del Monte Reg. or Strawberry 
Yogurt Raisins or Reg. or Tropical
Fruit M ix ............... K
Del Monte Fruit Snacks »
Pineapple ;
Nuggets.................

Publix Special Recipe 
Thin Sliced White or Wheat
Sandwich _
Broad...................2S£\»1“
Toasted Corn, Nacho Cheese, 
or Cool Ranch
Doritos.................... V -VM ”
7-oz. Barbecue or No Salt or 
7.5-oz. Natural, Wise Cottage Fries
Potato Chips..........W M * 9
7 to 8.75-oz. Sizes,
Assorted Varieties
Wasa B re a d .........Se«h 9189
4.25-oz. Table Water 
or 5.29-oz. Croissants,
Carr’s Crackers... p"oh $199
Nabisco
Nilla Wafers
K.eblsr
Club C ra ck e rs....  ^ '  M 19
6.5 to 7-oz. Sizes, Assorted 
Varieties, Tom ’s Country Style
Potato Chips........ V.c, 89*
Sunshine
Vanilla W afers.... "..‘ •I**
Citrus, Orange, or Barry 
White Mountain 
Cooler..............
(Bonus Bag), Coma N Get It Dry
Dog Food.............. *7”
Kraft French or Reg. or 
Reduced Calorie Catalina French
Salad D ressing.... ttf: 89*
Campbell’s „
Tomato Soup.....,0e «1 29*
THIS AD irra C TIV I: DSC. 4 
THRU W ID., D IC. 10,1080..

Publix Beef, G o v ’t.-Inspected Boneless

Bottom Round 
Roast

Tropical Taste  Treat!

Golden Bananas
per lb.

14-01
bag

15-oz.
bo*

12-os,
pkg.Publix Beef,

G o v ’t.-lnspected Boneless

Top Sirloin Steak Fresh Crisp W estern

Iceberg Lettuce
large head

10-oz,
Pkg.

v m n im

Limit t  PsV- Coupon -  "
Halfmoon Colby, Halfmoon 
Old Fashion Swiss, Baby Swiss 
Chaesa Wadga, or No-Salt 
Swiss or Gouda
Amish Cheese
per pkg.
(Effective Dec. 4-10, 1BSS)

■Frozen Food Publix Baaf, Gov’t.-lnapactad
■ye Round 
R oast.....................  r
Publix Baaf, Gov’t.-lnapactad
Sirloin Tip
R oast.....................  S?

Froth Pork (Eithor End or Whola)
Loin Roast............  T  •I17
Froth
Pork Sparerlbs.... S? M "  
U.8.D.A Choica 
Lamb Shoulder 
C h o p s.......... .........
Armour Goldon Star (Bonotoaa)
Canned H a m .........  ^  *7**
OMa SmKhlMd MHd or Hot
Fork Sausage....... 'A  *1**
Unka or Patriot, Jimmy Doan
Sausage...................’i f  *2®*

Frozen Concentrate, Tree Top
Apple Ju ice .......... 'IX  *9*
Big VoNoy
SNced Peaches.... *&*■
Torino’s “ My Clootie”
Doluxa Combination
Plxse....................
Swanson’s Plump 6 Juicy 
Thighs A Drumsticks
Fried C hicken....  •2,#
Publix Frozon
Peach or
Chsrry Pis............ J53* »1*»
Birds Eye
Cob C o rn ..............
TraasuralaJo
Cooksd Shrimp .. K  M "

Plain or Peanut, Milk Chocolate
MSM C a n d y.......... ’5.V *1”
Bite Size Candy
0 L U A I . .  B-Of. A A e

Tropicana 100% Puraf
All Florida Chiliad, Promlum Pack
Orange Juice..........sa *1*
Florida Madlum Size
Tasty Tomatoes.... s.r 59
Serve With Chaaaa Sauce, Sno-Whlte Froth
Cauliflower........  . . . . head 9S
Crisp, Juicy Virginia Golden Delicious
Apples................. 3 b» 9S
For Snacks or Salads, Tasty Calmeria or
Emperor Grapes .... «  5S
All Flavors of Marla’s Regular
Salad Dressings....v  *1’
Beautiful Blooming...Red or White _ ^
Poinsettias............ r* 4 «

^  n e e  l ive u tb .  w  iv ,  isvwj

x ttt t t t im H m ttH H H H m in iu m m S

L a r g e ............................................. §26
Up-smacking fried chicken drummettos 
mads from th# meaty piece of e chicken 
wing. These sssy-to-est hors d’oeuvres 
are a cocktail party favorite.

In Spring W ater, 
Star-Kist Fancy

Albacore 
White Tuna
6 .5 -o z. can

Breakfast Club Quarters

Corn Oil 
Margarine

In the Publix meat department you'll find 
professional meat cutters who take extra steps 
to make sure you take home the L8 A N M T  
CUTS POISIBLB. Our steaks and roasts,
pork and lamb ere trimcim) *r» not over H  INCH 
AVBAAQB. That eaves y -..  mo.,ey. Because 
lees fat means more value for your food dollar. 
Look for H U T M  PACTS" brochures and displays 
In your Publix meat department. They’ll tell you 
how to choose delicious meat meals that are 
low In tat, cholesterol and calories— but high in 
taste and nutritional value. And look for your 
favorite cute of Publix meat— always lean, 
always the beat.

All Varieties

Sealtest 
Ice Cream
half gal.

L a rg e ..........(Servea 20 to 30)...... ggge
They'll heap coming beck for more when 
you aarva this irresistible rosette 
arrangement of tender juicy roast beef 
ee your mein attraction. Bright red 
cherry tomatoes ao a centerpiece 
help top It off.

Frozen Fried Chicken
Dark Portions, ChoppedFrozen Hom estyle

Shoulder
Picnic

Sirloin Beef, Turke y

Swanson
Dinners
11 to 11.5-oz. pkg.

S m a ll......... (Serve &, JB |o j  g  a i M, M  4§§
Medium.....(8e ^testietto 2pj......$2400
L a r g e .........f& IW H f..%  JS .ffij...... §36##
A delicious smorgasbord. Slices of 
Old Canadian Sharp Swiss, Mueneter, 
Pepper Cheese with other testy cheeses 
In betwsen.

Red Plaid 0 4 " x 5 0 0 ") # 1 44
S c o tch  T a p e .........3  pfoV *1
Scotch # 1 04 (& ” x 450” ) or 
#1 0 5  (% ” x 300” )
M agic T a p e ...........  pm- 7 9 c

PUBLIX RE SERV ES TH E  RIGHT  
T O  LIM IT Q U A N TIT IE S  SOLO

TH IS AD GOOD A T  TH ESE LO C A TIO N S ONLY

SEMINOLE
CENTRE

3609 ORLANDO 
DRIVE 

SANFORD

50-ct,
box

Orenee, Lake, »emlnele, 
Oseeela, PeUi, Nlfklende Ce 

ML Daw or Reg. or Diet: 
Dr. Pappar, Papal Fraa or

Dalicious Whan .  .  ^  m  q p
Served With A p p i B  $  4  Q S
Publix p S A  each f!
lea Cream ........................................ ,or
Item s Above Available At All Publix S tores W ith In-Store B akeries Only! 

Item s Below Are Available At All Publix Stores and Danish B akeries

lead or Topped P f  u i t  $ 1 ) 5 $
With Powdered c # | | Wb.
Sugar 9 IO IIB 1I ................. sue

LONGW OOD
VILLAGE
CENTER,

LONGW OODContains a 
Daliciouss* *"*• 898912-oz. cane 4M

(Um« 4 Please, With Other Purchases of 
•7.10 or Mart, excluding sN Tobacco Items)

M b  4 yngk dtyS pur 
Uformo* OfrtW 
purcMw. 4I2SM0WM+UfXMiltU Aeeortment

• X m m r n M . ____.Jfiw fiS . ___
m i . . .,

Madkffn (B e r v M lB « 0 f 0 )M

Large...... (Ssrvss 26 to 30)



PR ICES GOOD D EC. 4-10, 19S6

ASSORTED
CHOPS

HARVEST FRESH 
WASHINGTON STATE 

JUMBO RED12-PAK ▼  K  ■  
12-oz. ■  ■
CANS

Limit 2 12-paka with 15.00 or 
more purchase axel. clga.

DELICIOUS
APPLES

riDiei coueret oer
ORANGE. SEMINOLE. 0SCE01A.SUMTER.

VOLUSIA. LAU A CITRUS 
m m M itw iB iu a in w iK M n w i

W-D BRAND U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST

WHITE
POTATOES

PIZZA S
$R99

BATH
T IS S U E

n a m n u n

4C— Sanford Herald —  Wednesday. Nov. U, If* Herald Advertiser -  Thursday. Nov. 77. im Sanford. FI.

double MANUFACTURER’S
^ W E w T l  DOUBLE THE FACE VAUiE OF MANUFACTURERS COUPONS UP TO AND 

IN C U JD I^ M e  COUPONS FROM 51c UP TO 11.00 WILL BE REDEEMED FOR 11.00.
t UmH one coupon per now .
I. A enui of «*uoo coupon* tor mo noon one ee Poi*io« pe* * d « y y ; ** 

onto* coupon* ellftdt M* mm mm eo roVoomoe ter loco veto* only
l  h  m o «oiuo el m o coupon, or mo «0U*I> » « * «  o« We eevpeit. 

rotoii price o l the Horn, the cuotomor »  om W od only I  
vetuo o l m e nom (Mo coon fedc*)

4 C uctoosoro moot oehoi* to t~  — ■_— ------------ -
tUpuOEted on PIO Meo o l mo coupon t ip u e d  eoupono w »  not So Honoioe

S Tht* oltor occtuPo* tree eoupono. W m n-OM jd coupon*, 
eoupono. lo lune corWicotoo end nemo twctuPed Py ton

EXAMPLE OF 
REDEMPTION VALUES  
25c Coupon — 50c Value 
50c Coupon -  $1.00 Value 
75c Coupon -  $1.00 Value

COUPONS
E V E R Y D A Y

W l  WT SI RVI  
THI  RI GHT 

TO LIMIT 
C 3 11A N  TITIT S

PLAY TO SAVE im ttf

SQJEPIM M JM S
surctraMS
HERTS HOW IT WORKS

i i

>  lu ll/ 1'1" ’

JUMBO
ROLL

B O U N T Y
T O W ELS29e

F A B R IC !  
S O F T E N E R

64o i.
SIZE

sugar
• I'd t ~d fr* ■

*"* 0>i8 o

. __99c
/ A / . l V  ALL MRKTIES

$|5s m  «.sin fl n  w/  tut @  CAL
r—I PITH 0MJIU1D 
( « •  C000 W  Cl M l  I

HOMOGENIZED A L0-FAI
SUPERBRAN D  

M ILK

min om reuD sms eoeus aneiCAiH
lir ll (0 0 0  D iC tM Itl « i o  is m

i


